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TRIPLE CONSCIOUSNESS.
fectly the circumstance, and told what 
they had handled and, what done. .
“THE NEARLY UNIVERSAL LAW 
that persons forget,In th$ waking state 
that which happens to them Jn a trance 
or dream is thus experienced. There 
are differences of sensibility aud conse
quently breaches in tlie association of 
ideas. Certain of M., janqLs hysterics 
regained complete sensibility in’ their 
deeper tranee, as stated at bur previous 
conference. The result was such an eu- 
largenient of their power of recollecting 
that they could than go back and ex
plain the origin pf many of their pecul
iarities which would else remain inex
plicable. For Instance, when the tactile 
sensibilities came back to Lucie HL, as 
described in our former conversation, 
site explained the origin of her hysteric 
cries in a great fright which she had 
when a child on a day when certain 
men, hidden behind .the curtains, had 
jumped out upon her. She told how she 
went through this scene again in all her 
cries of her sleep-walking fits through 
the house when a child, and how for 
several mouths she had been shut in a 
dark room because of sore eys. All 
these were things of which she recol
lects nothing when awake because they 
are records of experiences mainly of 
motion and of touch, and when awake 
her feelings of touch and movement dis
appeared—forgotten like any phantas
magoria of a dream.

NATURAL SOMNAMBULISM.
“Really the most Interesting case re

ported by M. Janet is that of the pa
tient designated as Ixmnie, which fur
nishes au Intensely interesting Illustra
tion of how the memories and character 
will change with the sensibilities and 
motor impulses. This woman has had 
attacks of natural somnambulism since 
thc age of 3 years, nnd her life record 
reads more like auextravagant romance 
than genuine history. From tlie age 
of 10 she has been almoW constantly 
hypnotized by all sorts unpersons, and 
now she Is more than 60. While her 
normal life developed In one way, in the 
midst of her poor country surroundings, 
her second life was passed in drawing 
rooms and doctors' offices, and naturally 
took an entirely different direction. 
When in her normal state this woman 
is a serious and rather sad person, 
calm and slow, very mild with every
one and extremely timid. To look at 
her, says our author, oue would, never 
suspect the personage which she con
tains. Hardly is she put to sleep hyp
notically, however, than a metamor
phosis occurs. Her face Is no longer 
the same. It is true that she keeps her 
eyes closed, but the acuteness of her 
other senses supplies their place.

SHE IS GAY, NOISY, RESTLESS, 
sometimes Insupporlably so. Good-na
tured she remains, but has acquired a 
singular tendency to irony .and sharp 
jesting. Nothing is more curious than 
to hear her after a sluing, when she has 
received a visit from strangers who 
wished to see her asleep. She. gives a 
verbal portrait of them, apes their man
ners, pretends to know their little ridic
ulous aspects nnd passions, and for 
each Invents a romance greatly resem
bling prophecy, for many of their little 
stories eventuate with more or less ex
actitude in the after life of their sub
jects, To this character must be added 
the possession of an enormous number 
of recollections whose existence she 
does not even suspect wheu awake, for 
then her amnesia is complete.

TOO STUPID.
"In her secondary state she refuses to 

answer to the name of Ix*oule. nnd 
takes that of Leontine (Leonie IL), to 
which her first maguetizers had accus
tomed her.

" ‘ That good woman is not myself,’ she 
says; ‘she is too stupid.'

LEONTINE AND LEONIE.
“To herself, Leontine, she attributes 

all the sensations and all the actions;.iu 
a word, all the conscious experiences 
site .has undergone in somnambulism, 
and knits them together to make the 
history of her already long life. On tbe 
other hand, to Leonie 1. she exclusively 
ascribes the events lived through lit 
waking hours. M. Janet was at first 
surprised by an Important exception to 
this rule, nnd wak disposed to think 
there might be something arbitrary in 
this partition of recollections. In the 
nonnakstate Leonie has a husband nnd 
children, but "Leonie IL. the somuambu- 
llst, while acknowledging the children 
as her own, attributes the husband to 
‘the other.’

HER FIRST ACCOUCHEMENTS.
“This choice followed no rule, but, 

perhaps it was explicable. It was not 
until later that M. Janet learned that 
Leonle's maguetizers in early days—as 
audacious as certain hypnotizers of re
cent date—had somnambulized her for 
her first accoucbements, and that she 
had lapsed into that state spontaneously 
iu her later ones! Leonie II. was, there
fore. quite right in ascribing to herself 
the children, since it wns she who had 
given them birth, aud the rule that her 
first trance state forms a different per
sonality was uot broken. But it Is the 
same with her second state of trance. 
After the renewed passes, syncope And 
other requislties to reach the condition 
of Leonie III., she is another person still 
—a third. Individuality. Serious and 
grave, instead of being like a restless 
child, she speaks slowly and moves but 
little. Again she separates herself from 
the awaking Leonie I. . ~
“‘A good and rattier stupid woman,’ 

she says, ‘but not me.’ And she also 
separates herself from Leonie II, ‘How 
can you see anything of me in that 
crazy creature?’ she asks. !'Fortunately 
I am nothing for her;' . ‘

“Leonie I. knows only of herself; 
Leonie II. of herself and Leonie I.; 
Leonie III. knows of herself and both 
the others. Leouie l. has a visual con
sciousness; Leonie II. hast One both 
visual afid auditory; in Leonie III. it is 
at once visual, auditory aud tactile. M. 
Janet at first thought that he was Lo
onie III.’s discoverer, but she told him 
tiiat she had frequently been iu that 
condition before. Dr. Perrier, a former 
magnctlzer, had hit’ upon her just as

TRINITIES IN THE HUMAN 0R- 
GANISM-INSTANCES OF THREE 
SELFHOODS IN ONE PERSON, 
EACH ACTING INDEPENDENTLY 
OF THE OTHERS-INNER VOICE 
OF THE HIDDENSELF-1TSM0ST 
HELPFUL DISPOSITION-INCI
DENTS.

- “Science Is mill far in Ilie rear of na
tural phenomena,” said Dr. Grace lii the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, at u subsequent 
meeting of Investigators. "1 have 
briefly discussed a few phases of con
sciousness as involving deeper mysteries 

, than tlie human mind has yet compre- 
' •bended, and il seems probable tiiat we 

may safely conclude that they will re
main Inexplicable for all time, beyond 
human understanding, mid not to be 
read till the veil between tlie finite is 
Anally lifted. 1 have not yet attempted 
to go into the minute details of any 
case quoted, mid most of the wonderful 
phenomena In the experience of M. 
Janet were omitted iu my description 
for the reason that 1 feared them too 
unaccountable to elicit belief. But the 
French scientist is one of-the most 
eminent specialists of his day, and it is 

j certain that he publishes nothing in 
I Whleh he lacks faith.

• PROTOPLASM.
, “In all discussions of litis kind it must 

be remembered tiiat the human animal 
• knows next to nothing about himself.
Tljere is no subject upon which lie Is 
more densely Ignorant. What is really 
his origin? It cannot be explained, for 
we cannot go bnclt to original causes. 
We find it little muss of living matter 
nnd call It protoplasm. It It is trenUT- 
Ions with self-endowed motion. It Is 
practically structureless, containing 
only some little shapeless granules. 
Wlien analyzed In the chemist's labor
atory It is found to lie composed of car
bon, hydrogen, oxygen mid nitrogen. 
Then we say we know something about 
it, but how are these elements grouped 
together that out of their dead atoms 
should spring molecules endowed with 

‘the greatest power of all—thc power of 
knowing? Do we ' know? Really, do 
we know, when none of us.cau explain 
bis beginning or end?
.“We can go back far enough to find 

tiiat which we-suppose to be the begin
ning of a man—a formless speck of pro
toplasm. One such Utile mess is to us 
Indistinguishable from its fellows, yet 
withjn each are the records of genera
tions yet to come. Out of one shall be 
developed an Idiot.out of another a man 
shall fill the world with fame of his in- 

■ tellectual greatness, or possibly with 
the noise and carnage nnd misery of 
war; out of one shall come forth a mon
ster of wickedness, out of another a 
savior of mankind.
-"To our limited intelligence, however, 

, nil these beginnings are precisely alike. 
J If with the rude and blundering tools 
, we call the microscope and the retort 

we cannot make out any difference in 
these simple little masses of protoplasm, 
which are yet so different, how can wo 
ever tell the story of the waves of ruin, 
distress and change which sweep to and 

■ fro through the human brain? If we 
cannot fathom the more speck of germ- 
innl protoplasm,'bow can we ever hope 
to translate back to sanity the changes 

' of the most complicated nervous pro
toplasm gone.mad? How shall we gain 
tbe ability to ever understand tbe cause 

. of Ils mournful eccentricities? Heart
ily do I hope and pray that this under

. standing may come through some 
source, and I have faith that hypnotism

WILL SOLVE THE PROBLEM.
"Please understand that all Ilie state- 

"ments I make here are intended to be 
In tlie interest of truth—not to provoke 

' controversy, but rather to stimulate in
vestigation. M. Janet does not present 

.his discoveries In an ultra-theoretical 
■sense, although generally they had 

■ their origin in theory. He has proved 
most of’his positions conclusively, and 
he does uot assume as a fact anything 
not proved to be the truth beyond the 
least question: Groat physicians ques
tion one of M. Janet's conclusions, to 
wit: That anesthesias invariably carry 

. amnesias—total lapses of memory—with 
them? bolding that the intricacy of the 

• associative processes and the fact com
- paratively few experiences aro stored 
- up in one form of sensibility alone 

would be sufficient to defeat such a re
suit. Complete illustrations of this low 

A are found in the privileged subjects of 
Janet's experiments, and yet lie seems 

* to have found no exceptions to il. but 
other physicians shake their heads in 

• doubt. . .
“M. Janet declares that if he were to 

awake some morning with no muscular 
br tactile feeling; if. like one of his pa- 
tlents, he should suddenly lose his sense 
of color and distinguish nothing in the 
universe but black and white, lie would 

■ -be terrified, and instantly appeal for 
help. On the contrary, the patients find 

~ their state so natural that they never 
even complain. After several trials. 

: when be proved to one that she could 
perceive no color, sho was found to be 
ignorant of tbe fact. When he showed 
another that she could feel neither pain 

■ - nor contact, she answered. ‘All tbo bet
ter.’ When made conscious that she 
never knew where her arms were till 
she saw them, and that she lost her 

. legs when in bed. she replied: ‘That is 
natural, as long as 1 don't sec then?; 
every one is like that.’ The scientist 
concludes that, being incapable of com
paring their present state of sensibility 
with’a former one of which all memory 
is lost, they suffer no more than normal 
Individuals by missing a better harmou- 
ized life.

' ANESTHESIA- "
‘Their tactile sense was restored 

temporarily by'means of electric cur
rents and magnetic passes, nnd then 

' they were made to handle various ob
- jects, such as keys, knives and pencils, 
. aud make particular movements like 

the sign of the cross. When the anes
thesia returned they found-it impossible 
to recollect tbe objects or the acts. They 
said they had nothing in their hands 
nnd bad done nothing. Next day. how
ever. sensibility being again restored.by 

- ’similar processes, they remembered per

my medicine. How fortunate. But who 
brought it?’ ' '

“Nobody could answer. Not a person 
had left the room, amb the invisible 
messenger is. still hidden from mortal 
sight. But lie, she oi? it brought tlie 
desired medicine, and . it must have 
proved effective, for lie who desired and 
took it may be seen daily upon our 
■streets in robust heaHM T. P. ' 
missionarieFfobthiTnation-

, AL ASSOCIATION, , 
■ To the Editor:—Oiir Teeent National 
Convention directed .the Trustees to put 
some active misgiongriel ‘Into the fiild 
nt the earliest possible qiiouieut. This 
has not beeu done bpcatfse of the lack 
of funds. \ ,

The necessity for niissloiiarj’ work in 
eyeiy section has grpjvn Stronger since 
October, aud tlie Executive Committee 
of the N. S. A. decided to act immediate
ly in tlie matter; therefore, the services 
of Mi? E. W. Sprague of Jamestown, 
New York, liave been secured for a 
brief period for this Important work.
'During the month ,of Marell he will 

labor exclusively iu ihe Rtate of New 
York Ju the interest of the State Asso
ciation to be organized there in early 
April: He will visit; all the societies 
now lu existence iu jhatiState and will 
organize as many new oiies as possible. 

1 Parties residing along the several rail
roads in the Empire Sfate are requested 
to correspond with Mr; Sprague, 520 
Chatham street, Philadelphia, or until 
Mr. Frank Walker, Spite: Agent of the 
N. S. A., Hamburg, New York. .

The friends in New York State will 
be asked to entertain Mr. Sprague 
while lu their respective communities, 
giving him the privilege of soliciting 
donations, and of receiving the pro
ceeds of the collect lops ita ken nt the 
meetings, and tlie paymeptAbf liis travel
ing expenses, oue way; from tlie place 
where he lust spoke, IJiK rail way ex
penses will be light because he will ar
range dates lu places art elose together 
ns possible In order tp dp the work re- 
qulred. •

He will lie expected to’speak twice 
everj’ Sunday, and omit’ every night 
each week during the entire month, and 
wishes dates made accordingly. Friends 
in other States, especially Ohio and 
Wisconsin, wishing ifr. 'Sprague’s ser
vices after the inoi|t|f, df March, will 
please correspond with;Secretary Wood
bury in Washington. I

In this connection It ii well to have 
it understood tiiat other missionaries 
will be employed as 'sdbrt fisfunds will 
warrant the N. S. A^in doing so. lu 
the present case the expenses will be 
ifiet by oue or two individuals who rec- 
ogulkc tlie necesBlty for'prompt action 
In the ease of orgupizatiop, feeling that 
Mr. Sprague's well kpown ability will 
rally the people aroppd .him, aud that 
he will be able to secure from generous 
and ■ appreciative .audiences monej 
enough to paj' liis salary In full and re
turn a revenue to Hip N. S. A. under 
whose auspices he is sent out.

If one hundred persons will kindly 
unite hi giving $10.00 each to the N. S. 
A., this missionary work can be pro
vided for, aud each .community desiring 
spiritual food, thereby supplied. Tlie 
president of tlie National Association 
offers to.be one of the hiiiidred.but up 
to date less than tweptj- have joined in 
this contribution to the good cause. The 
responses should be nianj' and prompt.

In closing do not.fqrget Mr. Sprague's 
address. Nor that Ofi Mr Walker. See 
to it tiiat Mr. Sprague Is kept busj’ 
throughout tlie month of March among 
our people lu the Strife of New York.

Contributions art respectfully solic
ited for missionary wprk. All donations 
should be sent to Frailcis B. Woodbury, 
GOO Pennsylvania avenue,’ S. E, Wash
ington, D. C. H. D. BARRETT.

CAN’T STOP*HIS PAPER!
To the Edltoi't—I received a card say

ing tiiat my subscription was up aud 
threatening to stop my paper, or your 
paper rather, if I did uot come to time. 
“Thou cutst my head off with a golden 
nx, qnd smilst upon the stroke that 
murders me.” Better stop my breath 
than mj- paper! I Rave stopped tea, 
Coffee and tobacco all at ouce; and now 
you would stop my paper! You send a 
nilghtj’ interesting No. and a notice to 
“paj‘ up or get out” in the same ma1!: is 
or is not this cruelty to animals? Stop 
“The Progressive Th[nker”from coming 
to or from reaching my house; tlie most 
palpable evidence.of/njspectabilitj’ and 
sanity tiiat enters it ip the guise of jour
nalism; and there are.not a few.

Stop mj’ paper,' forsooth! Now! ou 
the very eve of out celebration of 
emancipation from heterodoxy, ortho
doxy aud doxology.' Just at the 
time of our ‘ ratification in 
tills sombre city of •enurehes; this 
Brooklyn, ihe boarding bouse of New 
York City. -

Suppose some one ShAulcr say to me, 
“What spiritual papet fid' you take? 
aud do you take The progressive 
Thinker?” And I phrihld '‘reply, “No, 
they cut me off becauseT-WAs too mean 
to renew!” My questioner!;would say, 
,“You are an acephalous1! polliwog!” 
“Had I as many moilth^as Hydra, such 
an answer would stop fthem all.”

I can’t stop life by leayinj^it; nor love 
by grieving it Nor hope bydeceiving it. 
nor would I If I could.; Nor your paper 
by-the-way. .

The earth will,’turn when I’m no 
more; time’s waves wilt leifite the sand 
life’s shore does gird, vfhc£l am dust 
Dust? Before this body’s dust, my 
eager spirit free; shall pantile bounds 
of blue immensity, and Tevel in the 
sweet infinity. ' . .
Aly soul, as hard.iy< hny .clinker, 
Would doWnwArdi dropR like, leaded 
’ •■sinker,.'. *f -
Not worth its much as prayer of tinker, 
j£!I should let you stop my “Thinker.” 
■ As I said' or meant to sayt “I am 
glad that no one, two of threie] persons 
can shut off the “Thiuker's”'^vind bj' 
withdrawing their subscriptions, any 
more than the march ef Truth can be 

/stayed by one,'two of three lies; for 
the Thinker is one of Truth's exponents. 
' Stop my paper! Never! Yours Fra
ternally, CHAS. NEVINS.- ------------’ .-<^1 4 " - ------

Different minds incline to 'different 
objects; one pursues.the vast alone, the 
wonderful, the -wild; another sighs for 
harmony and grace, and gentlest beau
ty.— Arkanslde. ’ ’

had M.'Janet, in seeking by menus Of 
passes to deepen the sleep of Leonie IL 
Says Janet: - . ■ :
SURPRISES IN THE TR ANCESTATE.

“This, resurrection of a somnambulic 
personage who had been extinct for 
twenty years is curious enough, and in 
speaking to Leonie III. I naturally uow 
adopt- the name of Leonore, which was 
given her by her first master.’ It Is 
readily seen what surprises the trance 
state may prepare for not only the sub
ject, but for the operator as well.

SOME CURIOUS PERPLEXITIES.
“For the subject the surprises are 

often Inconvenient enough, especially 
wheu the trance comes and goes, spon
taneously. Thus Leonie I. ip over
whelmed with embarrassment whbu on 
the street Leonie H.’s gentlemen friends, 
—wlio are not hers—accost her. Leonie 
II. spontaneously writes letters which 
Leonie I., not understanding,’ destroys 
when she finds them. Leonie II. pro
ceeds to thereupon hide them in a plipto- 
graph album, into which she kh.pws Le- 
onle I. will never look because |t cou- 
taius the portrait of her former mpguet-J 
izer, the sight of whom may put her to! 
sleep again, which she dislikes, Depute 
I. finds herself in places known only to 
Leonie II., to which the latter has Ted 
her and then taken flight. These differ
ent personalities are proved by M. Janet 
to uot only exist In the successive forms 
iu which lie has already disclosed them, 
but to coexist or-exist simultaneously! 
—lu such wise that while Lucie I., for 
example, is apparently the only Lucie, 
anesthetic, helpless, yet absorbed in 
conversation, that other Lucie, identi
fied as Lucie HL, is all the time

ALIVE AND KICKING 
inside of the same woman, fully sens
ible and wide awake, occupied by her 
owu quite different .concerns. Tills co
existence of the different personages in
to which one human being may be spilt 
is the greatest thesis of M. Janet’s book. 
Edmund Gurilev, Biruheim, Binet and 
three or four others have had the same 
Idea and proved It for certain cases, but 
M. Janet has emphasized and general
ized It nnd shown it to be true univers
ally. He has beeu enabled to do this 
by tapping the submerged consciousness 
and making it respond In certain pe
culiar ways. He found in several sub
jects tiiat when the ordinary or primary 
consciousness wns fully absorbed in 
conversation with a visitor—afid I need 
not recall how absolutely these hyster
ics then lapse Into oblivion of surround
ing things—that the submerged self 
would hear his voice if he came up aud 
addressed the subject iu a whisper, and 
would respond either by obeying such 
orders as he gave, or by gestures, or by 
pencil writing on a sheet of paper 
placed under the hand. The ostensible 
consciousness meanwhile would go on 
with tlie conversation, entirely unaware 
of the gestures, acts or writing. These 
latter, in turn, appeared quite as little 
disturbed by the upper consciousness’ 
coifeerns. This proof by automatic 
writing of the secondary consciousness’ 
existence is the most cogent and strik
ing one, but n crowd of other facts 
brought forward by M. Janet prove the 
same thing. These I must defer men
tioning for the time being, while I turn 
to a local illustration bearing on the 
subject.

A VOICE FROM WITHIN.
“A few years ago a manufacturer of 

artificial limbs in Cincinnati hud a cus
tomer who came frequently to the city 
lo have a leg fitted, repaired or read
justed. and ou the earlier occasions of 
this sort he notified the manufacturer 
and requested that he might be met at 
tlie train. Ou one occasion, however, 
he came unexpectedly nnd without 
notice. The fabricator of limbs was sit
ting at his desk at about 10 o’clock that 
morning, when he heard a voice which 
seemed to proceed from within himself, 
saying: ‘Jacob’s train will be at tlie 
station as soon as you cau get there.’ 
• "Although greatly startled, he man
aged to reply: ‘Jacobs Is not coming to
day. for I received no letter.’

" ‘He is coming.’ responded the inner 
voice, ‘but left home in haste and 
neglected to notify you. Don’t fail to 
meet him.’

“The gentleman, sorely affrighted, 
hastened to the station, scarcely believ
ing the strange message he had re
ceived In such an unusual way, and 
was just In time to assist his customer 
in alighting from the train. The dis
abled man had sickened by the way, 
and was lu Immediate need of help.

“ ‘You were told to come? he re
marked, Interrogatively.

" ‘Yes, but I cannot understand bow,’ 
replied the manufacturer.

“TH tell jou. When I took siek I 
didn’t know what to do. I thought 
aloud and wished I had notified you as 
usual of my intended visit Then some
thing Inside of me—a curious thing that 
has done me a favor on odd occasions— 
told me not to worry, for you should 
liave due notice. I knew you would be 
here to meet me on my arrival when I 
heard the promise from tiiat voice.’

“Don’t you know what it is that 
speaks?’ •

“ ‘Not really, but a ghost-raiser told 
me a while ago that it was a spirit’ _

“‘And jou believed him?’ • ’ ,
“'And what barm’s in it? I niay have 

believed him. Better that way than go 
crazy bj- pestering over tbe subject. If 
it’s a spirit he’s all right I’m sure.’

“I believe that Jacobs had a tractable 
hidden self, which, when normal mail 
became practically helpless, lent film a 
helping hand to tire extent of its powers 
and that these powers were materially 

‘strengthened by use. M. Janet cites'a 
similar case, to which I fuay refer here‘ 
after. . ' AJ,

“Another incident relates to -the' con
veyance of a material object by soriRS 
mysterious power. At a sitting In the 
parlors of ^ well known Cincinnatian 
a few years since one of the company, 
afflicted by tlie grippe, stated that he 
would lie compelled to excuse himself 
as he had left his medicine at home,' 
and according lo the doctor's directions 
it must be taken every half hoftr. He 
was persuaded, however, to remain for 
a while. The dark seance soon came on 
and it-was only fairly under way when 
tbe sick man asked:
. “ ‘Who has put something into my 
hand? Why, what is it? I believe it is

LIFE AFTER DEATH.
STRANGE BELIEFS HELD BY THE 

ANCIENT EGYPTIANS - ORIGIN 
OF THE FAITH IN THE FUTURE 
OF THE SOUL-GODS AND DE
MONS INNUMERABLE DISTRIB
UTE REWARDS AND PUNISH
MENTS HEREAFTER.
Gods and demons of the ancient 

Egj'ptians nnd the influence thej' liad 
on tlie "popular belief -In a hereafter 
formed the subject of an interesting 
lecture recently by Dr. Janies II. 
Breasted, says tlie Inter Ocean. After 
maintaining that "Westward Ho!” Ims 
Its counterpart iu veneration for tlie 
East, “even to the present cult of reviv
ing Oriental religions in our midst,” the 
speaker added iu part:

“We must liave historical sympathy, 
conceiving of the time when to everj' 
tree and stone wns assigned uncanny 
power, when tlie whole universe was 
one vast chamber of mystery, aud peo
ple believed the physical world (o- be 
subject to the eaprlee of innumerable 
gods and demons, all abjeetlj’ obedient 
to tlie proper magical charm. Tlie 
bodies of the Egyptian dead, from the 
earliest recorded time, were laboriously 
embalmed, in order tiiat the unseen but 
surviving other self might possess still 
that tangible link which connected It 
with the material world, and bj’ means 
of which it alone could exist. Titis 
dquble of the body, with which it is iu- 
dissolubly connected, must now possess 
an imperishable dwelling place, and 
hence the const ructloji of indestructible 
rock tombs, and the greatest buildings 
of the world, the pyramids. One hun
dred feet down, at the bottom of a 
shaft, is placed the mummy, aud above 
ground Is the chajtel of solid masonry, 
perhaps hewn out of rock, and here, in 
the house of the double, said double 
dwells, coming forth at morning and 
night to greet the suu and the cool 
north wind.

COSTLY. EGYPTIAN TOMBS.
“Since with the destruction of the 

mummy the personality of the dead is 
extinguished, there is provided a sub
stitute, a statue of stone, and litis is 
walled up^with the masonry of the 
tomb. And thus have been preserved 
to us the noble portrait statues of an
cient. Egypt. The rich left endow- 
iuents of land to' support these chapels, 
but changing times have diverted the 
incomes, Ou the tomb of the great 
Prlnci; Raltuf is still seen the richly 
sculptured praj-er: ‘Oh, ye who love life 
and hate death, repeat a thousand 
loaves of bread and jars of drink, a 
thousand oxen and a thousand geese,’ 
aiid then follows the name of the per
son burled. In the case of a soldier a 
pictured platoon of his favorite troop 
Is placed ou the tomb, that he maj' re
view them whenever lie pleases. He
rodotus tells how the Scythians nt fu
nerals of the great slew a victim or two. 
that the deceased might have compan
ions., Utehslls of all kinds nnd pictures 
of tlie most obscene kind were depos
ited by Rnhut’s funeral couch. It was 
this method that has preserved for us 
so many examples of the Egyptian in
dustrial arts. The walls of Ra hut’s 
chapel from cornice to base are covered 
with scenes depicting bis life, especial
ly the outdoor employments' In which 
the noblemen of Egypt took especial 
delight Tims is preserved tlie most 
authentic delineation of antique Egyp
tian life.

“The opinion of tlie hereafter tints far 
considered -confines the future life of 
the deceased to the tomb and its imme
diate vicinity. Wc shall now discuss a 
second view of the hereafter. The 
friends of Rnbut-would have said tiiat 
lie was not to abide there forever. One 
would say that in the form of a human 
bird he had gone far into the west into 
a twilight existence; another would say 

’ that in flowerj- meads he was plowing 
and reaping; another, that he had gone 
to take his place among the stare, with 
Osiris and Isis; but a priest would say 
that Rahut had gone to sail the heavens 
with the sun god, crossing the zenith 
dally, himself one of the sun gods.

IDEAS OF AFTER LIFE.
“Underlying this series of views Re

garding departure to some distant place, 
there was recognized among au early 
and native people no contradiction, aud 
are there uot among ourselves as vary
ing views regarding the post-resurree- 
tion life? Local in origin, the different 
opinions gradually spread all over 
Egypt aud circulated side by side, re
gardless of their contrarieties, which 
never troubled tbe ordinary Egyptian, 
who would pray for all these destinies 
at the same time on the same tomb
stone. Thus, on the Egyptian lady’s 
tomb In the Field Museum there are 
prayers for two of these estates, while 
on the tombstone of the priest in the 
Field Musquni there a re prayers for all 
four destinies in the hereafter which 
have been mentioned, and had he sev
eral doubles he could not have received 
all of the benefits. Magic chants writ
ten on the pyramid tomb walls, aud 
hence called pyramid texts, were un
covered in 1881, cut into stone 2,000 
years before the, decalogue of Moses 
was written. Tlie buried priest is rep
resented as receiving tlie homage due. 
to Osiris. ,

• “Iu the race of the great military em
pire In tbe sixteenth century •'before 
Christ there is observed a series of dan
gers encountered by the passing soul. 
To reach the happy fields of Yarrow in 
the West there are hideous regions to 
be passed, inhabited by frightful mon
sters. A potent charm is afforded to 
meet each peril. In the eleventh dy
nasty, 2,300 years before Christ, these 
charms were written on the coffin,.but 
in the eighteenth dynasty the iucanta- 
tlonf had become so numerous that a 
large, roll bf papyrus-=-the book of the 
dead—was needed to receive them. Fi
nally a canonical collection was reached 
—some 1115 in nuibber. In the beautiful 
papyrus of the Lady Istfey in the Field 
Museum i? a verj’ perfect specimen. 
Tlie. book of tbe dead is simply- a col
lection of mythical incantations and the 
like. It is a misconception tp call It the 
bible of the Egyptians. At entomb
ments there was an elaborate ceremony 
of opening the eyes and the mouth of

the dead, as the Egyptians called it, 
Thus all the future depended ou purely 
mechanical means. Any man, Irre
spective of good or bad qualities of 
character, could command the best in 
tlie hereafter if he commanded the me- 
chanlcal means.
GROTESQUE MESSENGERS OF

. DEATH.
“But 3,000 years before Christ there 

are traces of demands on character in 
the deceased for the highest futurity. 
Tills suggestion is first foiled in an ad
dress to the ferryman crossing the river 
of death, und but for its appearance In 
a magical text would carry a great deal 
with It. The mummy is given a new 
heart, cut out of stone, in tlie shape of 
a searabeus, aud. there is tlie apostro
phe: ‘Oh, my heart,'rise not up against 
me as a witness.’ An evil life was con
sidered to be a bad passport on tlie 
eternal journey. The dead is led into 
the place of Judgment, iu tlie presence 
of Osiris, with grotesque creatures 
about, him, animals of impossible 
shapes and terrifying serpents, while 
ranged about are forty-two demons in 
all, to each of whom he addresses a 
plea of not guilty of a certain sin, as 
of not plundering grave stores, not slay
ing sacred cattle, not committing adul
tery with the wife of another man, etc. 
Then* is, in short,ilu some instances, a 
standard of morality as high us that of 
tlie Decalogue. These are the best ex
pressions of a purelj’ moral life whleh 
have survived from so ancient a peo
ple. The knowledge that a man would 
be expected at death to enter such a 
plea as this must liave had n great re
straining force during life. Each plea 
was preceded hj' a magical address to 
each particular god. In the sixteenth 
eentnry before Christ there is generally 
evinced a high moral Ideal, and the de
stroyer at the last, composed in part of 
a crocodile and hippopotamus, is ter
rific indeed. However, certificates of 
moral rectitude were freely sold, to ac
company the mummies, and were great- 
lj' depended on.

“Holders of n certain view of the 
atonement, based all on belief, what
ever the character, and also the church 
of Rome in the sale-of her indulgences, 
as bused ou her mechanical power of 
forgiving sin, might have beeu equally 
instructed had thej' learned the final 
outcome of the ancient Egyptian ma
chinery for escaping tlie practical con
sequences of sin.

MORALITY IN THEIR BELIEFS.
“We might show by numerous exam

ples in ancient Egyptian writings tiiat 
there aro ethical and Hteray excellences 
which entitle them to an honorable 
place alongside our own Scriptures; bur 
ns regards the motive of life hereafter 
the influence of tills motive was coun
teracted upou mundane existence by 
the great power of magic. Little fig
ures-respondents—were put in tlie 
tombs of noliles. and these were ex
pected to plow in the future in place of 
their lords. I have just received at 
Haskell Museum uo less than 196 re
spondents intended for one person. In 
the case of a passing soul, with much 
to conceal, this simple device of a re
spondent suggests the pure mechanics 
of the Roman confessional. Very elo
quent are the addresses on some of 
these ancient Theban tombs, tht! dom- 
Immt note a miserere. Joy for us, that 
the shadow lias fled away ffarever be
fore the brightness of the Easter morn
ing.”

Tlie “machinery for escaping the 
practical consequences of sin,” it may 
be noted, is far from being the exclu
sive possession of the ancient Egyp
tians; it Is also the main port of the 
stock-in-trade of the modern church— 
Protestant and Catholic alike—with va
ried modifications. The evangelical 
atonement Idea—whereby au innocent 
person suffers as a substitute to cancel 
the penaltj’ for another’s sins, is but ma
chinery for escaping the practical con
sequences of sin.

“Jesus paid it all—all the debt I owe,” 
Is the song of the "believer,” who is 
taught to believe that by casting all his 
sins on Jesus, lie shall escape the nat
ural consequences of his sins and in
iquities—his transgressions of moral 
law. .

The moral (immoral) result of such 
teachings and beliefs can hardly be 
other than evil—as affording the trans
gressor encouragement to hope that 
though he continue in the paths of sin 
all hisjife, he maj' at the last moment 
"repent.” take refuge in the “atoning 
blood” and be forever “saved” In a 
heaven of immortal joj' aud never-end
ing bliss—escaping the Just consequen
ces of his vicious and sinful mortal 
life. *

Whether this escape is (believed to 
be) accomplished according to the Catli- 
olic formula, or by tlie evangelical Prot
estant method, the effect of such teach
ings can but be to encourage tlie evil- 
disposed with tbe hope aud expectation 
of final escape from the proper individ
ual consequences of transgressions of 
moral law.

Modern Christians liave no proper 
right to’ cast critical reflections upon 
the ancient Egyptians' views, for they 
themselves embody the same machin
ery—in modified form—iu their own 
teachings and creeds, to-day.

' X-RAY.

TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.
There are trials and troubles In this 

world of wrong,
But the heart that Is patient and true. 

Like iron annealed, grows firmer and 
strong.

And bides Its day though the time 
seems long.

For the good that is surely due.
If you dare defend the cause that is 

- right, ' ■ ’ -
In spite of the popular way, '■ 

Dark as may seem the struggle and 
- fight, .

God gives to the arm. a power and
. might ...
And vict’ry in coming day.

This world means well, though It go 
; astray.--'. ■ ' •’■':■■ ’ ’

From the golden rule of duty; - s • 
All great truths that come.In our way, 
Have had their trials and work-a-day, 

To bring us its-wealth of beantv.
BISHOP A. BEALS.

Summerland, Cal. .._. .

CELEBRATION IN 1898.
SUGGESTIONSCONCERNLNG CELE

BRATION IN 1808-HiNTSTHROWN 
OUT FOR THE CONSIDERATION 
OF SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor:—I cannot fully express 

all my impulses to present some of my 
many views relating to our life and 
times, to tlie readers of your incompar
able paper. One movement which seems 
to be looming up to the front, claiming • 
attention of liberals, is the proposed 
semi-centennial memorial meeting at 
Rochester, N. Y„ about the 31st of 
Miuib. 1898, in connection with suit
able net ion relative to some special aud 
permanent memorial of the advent of 
so-called modern Spiritualism to be 
fixed and maintained al tlie Hydesville 
home of tlie Fox sisters. These objects, 
if attained seem to demand prompt and 
energetic action on the part of all those 
Interested in order to insure commend
able and satisfactory results. Space 
here does not allow of anj- discussion 
of matters, or of measures, and modes 
iu detail, and suggestions in relation to 
them seem uow to be in order.

It is notable to say, the writer was 
recently In Rochester nnd at it meeting 
of the First Spiritual Society, leading 
members expressed much Interest, mid 
they will co-operate with zeal in the 
work. They refer to the shortness of 
the time as demanding that Immediate 
and vigorous efforts lie made.

Do Spiritualists need anything more 
than a mention or such movements to 
incite them to action? Need thej’ to be 
reminded Qf their eiiiiiuciputlon from 
the thrall of Ignorance ami the chains 
of religious despotism In order to en
thuse them In n local rally of forces 
which Is of vital importance, mid whleh 
promises a rich fruitage of spiritual 
illumination for all futurity? It has 
beeu said of tlie elder Napoleon that he, 
more than any other man, •'Compre
hended his Epoch" and took advantage 
of the sltuirtions, and shall not the 11- 
lumiuated minds of to-day awake and 
arise, and comprehending humanity's 
true situation, put forth efforts thut 
will comport wltb our marvelous era.

In regard to ability mid resources, tho 
situation favors. There Is uo absolute 
necessity for any great outlay for dis
play calling for large financial outlays, 
and all outlays should be graduated nc- 
cordiug to means—either in the builtiing 
accommodations, or lu publishing aud 
speaking departments. In the latter 
named lines, no fear of failure need be 
felt, for our speaking talents, prosaic 
and poetic, tranee, inspirational mid 
even normal, outvie tlie world's greatest 
scholars—are unapproachable hi power 
and excellence, bj' tho most tutored ot 
secular and religious graduates—this Is 
beyond all question. Were it necessary 
the liberal writers of to-day. could show 
a library of publications, more at
tractive, truthful, and'more profoundly 
scientific In facts, than nil the moss- 
covered collections, of History. The
ology. Governmental mid Cosmological 
platitudes of all the schools of Ihe past, 
now stored in antiquated hulls—and 
destined to be tit relies of tbe past.

Thc nucleus of a living library of 
Truth is yet to made. (Some of) The 
published productions of so-called “spir
it mediums" liave stood the crucial tests 
of the masters of science, archeology, 
philosoplij’ and metaphysics, of both 
continents—and thc wisest of them are 
appalled bj' oath now unfoldment.

As a memorial of mediumship let but 
a tithe of our hosts meet for such work 
and the scribe who alms to record the 
"nets'' would be unable to do justice to 
the occasion bj’ nuy of the arts of Edi
son or modern Photographers. It would 
be an unreported Pentecost. It is not 
practicable to here name the sixty or 
seventy well defined phases of me
diumship besides still others now occult 
to us. which would no doubt be In exer
cise on such au occasion, for the powers 
of earth aud air would be assembled 
there.

Germane to n memorial convocation, 
would lie a fair exhibit, nnd record of 
books, literature, works of spirit art, 
pictures produced bj- spirit agency, 
landscniie and portraiture, and the me- 
diuin's mode of production, sketch of 
localitj’ of scenes or life of the subject 
of nil portrait photogravures of splrlt- 
photography, with evidence of their 
verity and unquestionable, verified 
proofs, etc. A verj’ large collection of 
these could be gathered from the wide 
world; also fac-slmlles of psychogrnphlc 
messages, with proof of authorship and 
exactness in signatures and tests, prov
ing claims, etc. Tbe special life size of 
portraits of the "Ancient Band!’of G.W. 
P. Anderson would lie a great attraction.

Aud further to gratify a laudable 
curiosity nnd instruct the people on 
the occasion, a collection or samples of 
each mechanical device used by spirits 
In giving communications—such as 
Planchettes. dials, typewriters, and 
musical Instruments used, by spirits— 
could bo easily collected, nnd accounts 
of their uses, and manner of invention.

In tliis connection, also, brief accounts 
of some such of tlie hundreds of useful
Inventions of the lime as were given by 
spirits in various ways might be pre
sented. .

Such collection of pictures, works of 
spirit art. publications and books for a 
library would need some commodious 
building or structure for examination 
by visitors—needing, liberal contribu
tions in case the management signify their 
acquiescence In such net ion. Such or sim
ilar collection, if effected, jnight also 
need a permanent institution or place 
of resort and preservation. Doubtless, 
Rochester on- other locality, perhaps 
Hydesville, would afford desirable loca
tion. It is hoped tiiat all friends of 
truth will look favorably on these mat
ters and besides giving expression of 
their sentiments, give also liberally in 
purse and person In aid of such a mttcli 
needed demonstration.

Freesville, N. Y. FRANCIS RICE.

Every man has his chain and clog, 
only It is looser and lighter to oue than 
to another; and he is more at ease who 
takes it up and carries it than.lie who. 
.drags it.—Seneca. • ,.’ •
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keen, and Intimations of a more ex-
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medicine and surgery in the State of
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late: Two prominent, bankers .of Chi. Of British gold, and pointed out that the 
cage; Mr. Hammond, vlce-jjresfdent of English missionaries had been the first
a private bank; also Mr.
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and

-J. G. WHITTIER.

that way awhile): but if it kills the par-

,worlds, that are inhabited like ours.
Think of it, dear children; in the

upon his golden 
in soft ringlets

neck was broken by the fall. He must 
have been a good Christian man. or he 
would not have believed that there is 
a heaven. Hemurdered Jolin Patterson, 
shooting him down on tlie street wlth-

the late Archbishop 
Mill the proviso that 
lie consecrated nnd a 
built on It within a 
No church was built

go the common way of all; 
The sunset fires will burn.

out a word of warning, on account of ordinary of Queen Victoria lit Windsor, 
a fancied insult. “Salvation is free to lias just preached bls 5000111 sermon, 
all,” from the orthodox stand-point. So So says a news Item. If her gracious

crucifix, before ills dentil. He died like Hughes in 18111, 
a hero. Spain is not a notable Chris- tlie land should 
tian (!) country; but the fiendish out- Catholic church 
rages that have been perpetrated on reasonable time.

im- 
the

vuiuivs vu r^ue .xuuiecumr nypouiCSlfi 
of Nature; aud 'presents his views as

stool.
A church ean provide better food and

farmer, was taken prisoner about the lias decided against Archbishop Corrl- 
1st of December, 189(>, and was tried by gan, of N. Y., In a suit by Maria T. Up- 
a drum-head court martial and con- plugton, whereby she gets possession

ills was ever denied, 
until spoiled.

Hut as I look back 
locks that clustered

Michigan and to provide for tlie regls- to the penalties which have accrued 
tratlon of all persons engaged in the thereunder.

Soul or Things—Vol. L
Cloth..................................................

in any way or by any methods
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HARRISON D. BARRETT.

baby-boy. With pardonable pride, our 
fond mothers often magnified our good

E. V. Wilson was ono of the pioneers of Spiritual 
ism, and was noted as a speaker aud test medium. He 
did a grand work for tbo cause, and this book narrate* 
many of bls striking experiences durlug his labors.

Purchasers will find It intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to his widow who was let i 
In straitened circumstances. X

The book contains 400 pages, and is sold for <1. Ad 
rcss MRS. E. V. WILSON, 91 .South Locust street.

Valparaiso. Ind.

June 27th. 1887. amendatory thereof, be
, ing Chapter 72 B of the 3rd volume of

Howell's Annotated Statutes, and nil

than one county .shall be deemed n sep
arate offense.' It Shall be the duty of

'scientific basis of Spir-
>ook is .commended to

received a diploma or

Pennine, could always be seen as easily 
as wo now see objects when the suit 
shines. X.

quality. To lie noted upon by a higher 
exalted something, is to be very near 
the world of advancement. So the age

With Vanwitaveprwentlng Mrs. Rtchmondii 
1857, in 1875, and in 1884,

tliis present age feels the deeper real
ities ns it treads across the stage.

Now the capacity to receive impres
sions Is of Itself a more than valuable

“Origin and Antiquity of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work; English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, fl. For sale at this 
office,

/t, . ^-A’’'.. - c.'

religion. What impudence! Or, im
prudence!

TERRIBLE INFLICTION.
The Rev. A. Robbins, the chiiplaln-ln-

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep, 
Scarce asking w here we are,

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organisation and 

management of Sunday in-bools. By Andrew Jackaou 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

HOW BEAUTIFUL IS THIS WORLD. 
How beautiful is this world when we

James will get there.
CHRISTIAN SPAIN.

K

HOLY FILCHING.
The court of appeals, Albany, N. Y.

woman engaged in the practice, of med- ,To feel all evil sink away, 
Icine and surgery in any of its branches All sorrow and all care!

■ SUPERSTITION.
Chambers’ Journal truthfully says: 

“All the teaching of Christian ministers

who shall under tiny circumstances Sweet helping hands are stirred, ■ 
make examinations of persons for med- And palpitates the veil between, ■ 
leal treatment, or give medleal opinion . With breathings almost heard.

woman who shall prefix or affix to his 
or her mime. “Dia M. D. o/M. B„” or sweet hearts around us throb and beat,

THE BILL INTRODUCED INTO THE
SENATE.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 130 paints 
12mo. Price 50 cunts.

my eventful life, for I promised our 
stories should not be fiction, but ex
tracts from my own life. Yours with 
lute.

t

detuned to be shot ou the next dayman- of thirty-two lots in New York City, 
unry 19. Two Catholic priests were valued nt over “>0.000. The property 
present to let the young miui kiss the was deeded to ' '

graduation: also at what ago he or she
■’ • -• ■ • -r ul(,rtieine and

An act to regulate the practice of acts nnd parts of acts inconsistent with 
' tiffs net. are hereby repealed, except as

this small planet ea'rth, for we are only ticipators organically It was a toad- 
n small part of the great systems of ’

qnalltles (as all fond mothers will . , --- --- =
So as we grew older, Jimmie, the baby- advances, Its capacity becomes more

I
r< •

“ ft

Bishop Doane for nothing, for the ™ /m. •drink habit will spread fast .enough ^ew Phlla.^elflhla, Ohio.
miioifg believers witliout the sanction 
of God, tlfe Bible, Jesus Christ, or the

VERY RELIGIOUS; Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of

iu this Stall* and all whj wish to begin SwPl,t Souls around us. watch us still, 
the same In this State, mid all persons

❖ <?> ^ TH E $ $ ♦ 

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
-OR- 

CHRI8TIAN1TY BEFORE CHRIST.

• BY KERSEY CRAVES.

g®
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he or she maintains an office or place 
of business for the practice of his or her 
profession.

Sec. IV.—Auy person who shall know
ingly misstate or falsely state, anynnat- 
ter or thing required by this act to be 
incorporated in such statement, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction thereof in any court of 
competent jurisdiction, shall bd pun
ished by a fine of not more' than one 
hundred dollars or by imprisonment in 
the county jail for a period of uot more 
than ninety days, or both sueh line or 
imprisonment iu the discretion of the 
court. Any .person may be tried mid 
convicted in every county where sueii 

iiuitlist medium, clairvoyant, and mag- false statements shall be tilled. The 
net/ healer, will be arrested, lined or 1‘ling of such false statement, in.more 
imprisoned, or both To rout this com- “  " "' ’ 1 ‘ ’’...... '1 ........

AND EVERY SPIRITUALIST 
S IOULD BE PN THE ALERT, OR 
A MEDICAL MONOPOLY WILL BE 
INSTITUTED AND THE'RIGHTS 

. O? THE PEOPLE GREATLY 
1 ABRIDGED.

Spiritualists must rally to aid those 
who are lighting for your liberties. 
Mojlpy must be sent to the secretary of 
Stap society, to get out petitions and 
clrqqlate the same. Tlie liberties and 
rights of Spiritualists, never in all the 
history of the past, were ever menaced 
as tjiey are now. If success crowns tho 
efforts of these combined forces it will 
extend to other states until every Spir-

j PEN-FUIWS FROM WHIO,
M ' ■ :   —   e =

blnation of forces a committee has pre- -
part'd a hili' whieh was read mid dis- the -respective prosecuting attpruies of 
cussed before tbe medical committee of the counties in this State to prosecute 
the House aud Semite iu the Capitol aH violations of the provisions of this 
last night, and will be introduced into act upon.being informed.thereof, 
the Senate to-day. The bill protects the See. V.—It shall be tlie duty of the 
liberties of all; purities our own ranks secretary of state immediately upou the 
of frauds, dishonest men and women, passage of this act, to prepare and have 
It also protects the Doctors lu their suitable blanks for the personal state
rights and the people from imposition. ’ ment or history provided for in Section 
- ... .. . . . m. Of this act. und to furnish the sameIt gives equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none.

1 .—This bill protects the people from 
iguoraut, disreputable and dishonest 
doctors, nurses, electricians, givers of 
baths, massauguers, magnetic healers, 
clairvoyants, spiritual mediums, meatal 
and Christian scientists.

2 .—This bill gives people their liberties 
to choose wlio and such means as they 
mny desire to aid them and cure them 
when siek unless said persons are crim
inals or insane.

3 .—This bill protects the local phys
icians and the people from strangers 
and traveling men nnd women whose 
methods are dishonorable and danger
ous to both; and have been driven out 
of other States. Below you will find 
a copy of the Bill.

Send your funds io Mrs. Mary Ayres, 
129 River street, Lansing, .Midi., secre
tary, of State Society of Spiritualists’, or 
to SI? A. Root, 1299 5th street, Bay City, 
Mich., wlio is chairman of medical com
mittee.

Friends of liberty and progress, rally 
nnd act. So far as 1 um concerned per
sonally, no monopoly bill ean hurt me 
or mine, but would lx: n blessing to nil 
of my household. But I or you have no 
right io live for our own selves and our 
selfish interests. Progress alone comes 
through the right to investigate mid ap
ply all means that can aid or bless hu- 
uiniilty. The spirit-world cries out for 
progress, liberty, honesty and down
with monopoly and class legislation.

A. B. SPINNEY, M. D.
Proprietor. Reed City Sanitarium. 

: Reed City. Midi.

: to all persons desiring such blanks at a 
cost of ten cents each. ■ '

See. VL—Any person who shall desire 
to enter upon the practice of any of the 
professions; arts qy callings mentioned 
in this act, more than thirty days after 
the same has taken effect, shall before 
entering upou the practice thereof, 
make and file Hie statement required 
by Section III. of this act and as pro
vided in this aet.

Sec, VIL—All persons who do not re
side in HiiS State, but who come within 
tlie State for tlie purpose of practicing 
Hie profession of irphysician or stugeoir 
in any of its branches, or holds himself 
or herself out to the public as qualified 
to treat sick persons in the eaixicity of 
a nurse, magnetic healer, spirit medium, 
clairvoyant, Christian scientist, mental 
scientist, divine healer, massaugucr, 
medical electrician, or by giving med
icated Turkish or vapor baths, shall file 
the statement and history required of 
this act with the county clerk of each 
county where he or she shall practice 
their profession.

Sec. VHl.-Thls aet shall not apply 
to Hie eominisioned surgeons of the 
United States army, navy or marine 
hospital service in actual consultation 
with physicians in this State, nor the 
interns studying in regularly incorpo
rated hospitals, nor tlie temporary us- 
slstiints lu case of emergency, nor to 
the domestic administrations of family 
remedies.

Sec. IX.—Au act entitled. "An act to 
promote tho public health” approved 
June Oth. 1883, and an net approved

practice thereof or the profession or art 
of healing i he sick by any means, and to 
repeal an act entiled "an act to promote 
public health,” approved June Oth, 1883, 
and the aet approved Juno 27th. 1887. 
amendatory thereof, being chapter 72 B 
of the 3rd volume'ot Howell’s Auuo- 
tated Statutes.

Sec L—The people of the State of 
Michigan enact, that from and after 
this act shall take effect, every mau or

or advice, or shall give medical opinion 
meflleine of any kind to nfty person, or 
shall advertise so to do, or In any way 
hold himself or herself out to the pub
lic as a physician or surgeon, shall 
register as hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. II.—Every man or woman who

hold himself or herself out to the public 
as qualified to treat sick persons, or 
shall by any method attempt to relieve 
the siek. either as nurse, magnetic 
healer, spirit medium, clairvoyant, 
Christian scientists, mental scientist, di
vine healer, massauguer, or medleal 
electrician, -or give medicated Turkish 
or vapor baths, shall be registered us 
hereinafter prescribed.
' Sec. III.—Within thiriy days after 
this act shall take effect, every man or

It lies7 around us like a cloud, 
The world we do not see;

Yet the sweet closing of an eye 
Muy bring us there to be.

Its gentle breezes fan our cheek 
Amid our worldly cares;

Its gentle voices whisper love, 
Aud mingle with our prayers.

The silence, awful, sweet, and calm, 
TheyJinve no power to break;

For mortal words are not for them 
To utter or partake.

So thin, so'seft, so sweet they glide, 
Sp near to press tliey socm.

They lull us gently to our retd. 
They melt Into our dream. __

And, in the hush of rest they bring?
)Tis easy now to see,

How lovely and how sweet a pass 
The hour of death may be—

To close the eye and close (he ear, 
Wrapped In a trance of bliss, 

And, gently drawn in loving arms, 
To swoon from that to this—

meiilloiH'u In Set-Utiii I. and II. of this 
act shall prepare a careful statement of 
ills or her history, tiutl shall therein 
state wli'-n and whore lie or she was 
born, when or where be or she began 
Hie study of metllclne and surgery or 
flu1 healing art which lie or she pro
fesses. also what- preparatory studies 
he or she pursued, also tlie plnce or 
places, institutions or colleges where lie 
dr she Ims |mrau"d Ids or her studies in 
medicine or surgery, or in what oilier 
manner ite or she beraiue qualified to 
praeth v niedlelpc an l surgery or the 
professlofl or art of healing: also when 
or wher - lie or she began the practice 
of medicine and smgery or tlie healing 
art or profession; also all places where 
he or slit has practiced medicine and 
Surgery or any healing art dr profession 
prior Hiereto. also the colleges' or 
college or iiuUtnt ions of learning of any 
anti all kinds from which he or she lias

Press nearer to our side; , 
Into our thoughts, into our prayers, 

With gentle helping glide.
Let'death between us be ns naught, 

A dried and vanished stream;
Your joy lie the reality, 

Our suffering life tlie dream.
-HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

sul’gory or the- profession and art of 
healing lu any of its branches, aild also 
any,ami nll.ojher occupations and.busi
ness wim-h he air she.has followed other 
than thecprnctiee of med icine andyiur- 
gery or the profession or art of healing 
'also all incdlcnl socle! iwor associations 
to which fie of.she belongs or nt any 
time belonged. The person making 
such a statement, or history, shall also 
give the. names of three reputable citi
zen residing iu ouch place, town, vil
lage, or city in which he or she lias re
sided and practiced medicine and. sur
gery in any of Its branches or tlie heal-, 
ingart or profession for six months. 
Such statement or history shall always 
contain a statement of tlie school or sys
tem of medicine and. surgery or the 
healing art or profession which tlie per
son making tlie spme-professes to prac
tice at the time of the- making thereof, 
and. also what means and agencies he 
of she employed in the healing of . the 
sick. Such statement or history shall 
be subscribed by the person making the 
same in the presence of two reputable 
citizens wlio shall bo froe-holders and 

<who shall also sign tlioir names to said 
statement or history as attesting wit
nesses. The person making such state
ment, shall preparers ipany of them as 
the-exigencies of .tills net may requite, 
in the manner aforesaid provided; and 
he "or she. shall deliver to the Clerk of 
tlie township, village or city, where he 
or she resides, such statement, together 
with, twenty-five cents, and thereupon 
suclf Clerk shall file, and preserve 111# 
same in his office. He-or she shall also 
file such statement with the. county 

"clerk of the county where, he of she re
sides together with .twenty-five cents, 
nnd dlicFeupdh the -county clerk shall 
file the saute and preserve the satne In. 
his office, ide or she shall also file with

’ COLOSSAL HUMBUG; polled by a gasqline motor, is to be one 
“The world is governed ton much.” ^ ^e rellgiouS Novelties of New iork 

This was the‘motto of a great nett’S-— -i’',—The-JI®¥i^E. E. Knapp, of the 
paper al Washington, D. C„ half a ceil- ‘'"“M be reiMrogTrot^^ 
tury ago. It is us true now as then, dispensation otiDivlne Irovideflee. 
Tangier, in tlie empire of Morocco, is BEGGjfe LETTERS. '
now pronounced “The wickedest city jjr. LaboueESi« editor of the London 
nt tlie whole world. Cutthroats from.al “Truthi» expo^he “King of Begging 
over Christendom, renegade Moors, and Ret(el. Writers,? an industry that flour- 
Soudanese slaves;, slavery and I’Pb" Dhes in England. The “King" was 
k^1!1? e"\iS ullder the rule of a cquneil yormer]y a jiethodist parson who, be: 
ol the Christian lowers., Upder the e01iTtig discontented, with his small 
benign rule of the Sultan and the san- Btipend, took to the more lucrative pro- 
tary council whereof the British Sflti^^ of begglngt ,He stH(lie(i the 
ister Nicholson is president, all thgse weaknesses of public men, going into 

V'^ fkms nuisances esmt ■ in ibis t^eir political and religious views. His 
wicked and picturesque city, wp are prey consisted of peers, bishops, cab- 
told. Of course this state of affairs is juet. ministers, generals^ admirals, and 
tlie incentive to our goody-good people] nt le|,st M!e A1I1m-lcan mllllomtlre, Wal- 
to send missionaries and money to qorf Astor, It Is alleged that he act- 
“save their souls alive.” Whaf a eolos- unUy got ?i,ooo from Queen Victoria, 
sal humbug! • . : ? ' / . The newspaper exposed the rpgue and

• “ WHATA PI^ ‘ shut oft: his traffic, He brought suit
Mr. Morse, M. O„ of Massilu paying, against the newspaper• for libel, but lost 

a tribute of respect to the memory of llle; ,SH ^ . a1^ i^ad the. costs to pay. 
a fellow-member of the. House/closed bei vet* hint M$“J"
with tlie WQ«Js: “Fare , you well. THE SOLID TRUTH. -
Charles F. Crisp. We shall see you no j have often) uttered strictures more 
more op the shoreswf time. Me say to ol. iess BeVere on tlie Christian religion 
y£Ux.a 118 iU<l Stt<^ fale'ye}k i and its pompous expounders, of the 
V A11® n?®?^8* ° ?\>rfAvihbi present day; bull.ftiid my views voiced
to the Christian Religion- ps affoifllng s0 truthfully by Rev. George D. Herron, 
the only substjuit q) ]‘°ne ^U^ .^ D. D? thqt'lxaiinot^ quot- 
immortality, Mhnt that.counfly is, |1|g them:'“Sfiteh: of what we call 
whether any,.” said Mr. Dalzell, I to c’hrlstiiuiity IsYip .less than an nrlsto- 
whieh we are all bound, no man shall cmtic and shameless pauperism, thriv- 
kuow save tlie emigrant thereto. 1 rom iug ou (lle WL>u|tll of Sllt.rifiee inherited 
him no answer comes, aiyl philosophy frt(in 1)le ^^ restjug jU high-priced 
and speculation are lu yuta. It these pews nU(| fashionable residences, eun- 
coiigressmeii would read but a t he of u|ugly s(]ueezlug a iuxu1.1oub living out 
the spiritualistic literature extant and of humanity, aud superciliously label- 
U,\K 'V u,,alllal’k‘l they would uot ex- । charity the appeals made to 
hlbit such dense ignorance on a vital & . - J A1 . ..

THE PETTED AND SPOILED PLAY- 
i MATE, AND HIS SAD END.

■ Before we shall proceed,’ I will try 
and answer the questions put iu the 
many letters written by so many of the 
parents of the dear children whom I 
am trying to interest.

Question. Why are you so interested 
in the children, while so many send 
them to Sunday-School, or simply leave 
them out of the subject altogether? 
Reply. First feel for the. heartstrings 
of the parents, with the slender baby- 
iingers everytime, if you wish to reach 
fliem, but most of all, if we wish a 
more progressive future, teach the 
.children progressive ideas, and coax 
them into larger temples of thoughts, 
year by year, ami the future will 
take cure of itself. Then, again, I love
the tyork among the little one^ for as 
yet their little minds are unbiased. The 
seed planted in the heart of a child will 
not only bud in youth, but blossom iu 
riper years and bear fruit. I take au in
terest in children because I cau’t help 
it—It’s my creed,

I first opened my eyes lu old New 
York State, with its beautiful laud
scapes, aud .beautiful hills that rear 
their lofty heads, tier after tier above 
the surrounding country, till they fairly 
pierce the blue heavens and are lost 
among the drifting, fleeting clouds.

A few days earlier, there was ushered 
into this expression of life, and into the 
home of our esteemed neighbor, a tiny

question when tliey approach the 
mournful duty of passing enology upon 
a deceased member. But, as long ns 
the government, is administered ' upou 
so-ealled Chrlstiau(l) principles, we need 
not .look for any reform. "'Tis true,

serve the humanity that supports it.” 
That is a very' clear statement of the 
frozen truth.

and pity 'tis, 'tis true.” mid school-masters for fifty years has
L WK OF SENSE not been able to destroy’ the dark puper-

At Birmingham (Christian) Englund, ^t®118 brought over with the cargoes 
January 28, a- prize fight for $5,000 be- 8brees from tlie African coast dur
tween two bruisers, was declared a “'3 lc P™'’1™8 *"'“ centuries." Aud 
draw ou tlie 11th round. The account 3l‘\J.ie Ubristiaiilzed African is a con- 
says the tight was of the most terrific Dol ing factor lu American polities, 
character. One of tlie men became ap- Uurlous, isu t It.' 
parently instine aS the result of the MUSCULAR RELIGION 
tight. One had his head terribly bat- ,p]R, C0jol.e(] brother seems to be 
tered by the sledge-hammer blows on hued with muscular religion of 
his head mid face; yet he was able to elll.jy days: There is a bitter tlght be- 
U'[nal'b tlmt he hoped his Boston. Mass., tween the trustees and members of the 
friends will understand that it was n so(.on(i Baptist colored church, of Mo- 
“great batik1. D was tlie lookers-on uougahehi, Pm Both sets of trustees 
that finally became ashamed and g()( possessiop oLthe church on Decem
stopped the fight. America Is uot the p^. nud hwkLtlie fort, day aud night. 
?U ™ e?mJ1 u that Is disgraced by the prayer service was held Sunday morn- 
V K' Jhe lion mid he lamb do not He hig, December i.lith, but It passed off 
‘®"?i togeihey as the result of much qupqiy aU(] ^fli^-e was nobody hurt. 
Christian teaching, even in the inothei st»veral arrets । were expected. Tlie 
country. black'sheep nreju (lend earnest.
It is not tlie result of “false philosophy” RUNS A RISK
And false Theology combined— ’ ' , '
Philosophy that knew not-wlnit it did; When a Catholic lean's the churoh 
Theology that did not what it knew? and tells tnlW out of school, he runs a 
And vet they were all “honorable men” risk or lusliit hfs life. A few months 
Who' taught this doctrine-honorable ago, says a dlspllteh from Laporte, In- 

moii! ■ (liana, to tlto'Tinsburg, Pa., Post, Rev.
Whose failing was a laclrtof common Father SovefAki delivered a number of 

sense.” ■ ’ lectures in tills 6oi(ntry in alleged ex
rim * posuie of till' Catholic church. A dls-

S1RAIGHF 10 HLAMIN. patch fronr 'CHwn Point says that 
Janies B. Inks was executed by hang- Sovclskl lias been mysteriously missing 

ing on tlie scaffold, nt Oregon, Holt Co.; for several #eekb, mid it is feared has 
Missouri, on the 3Qth January. Re been foully (hMlt -with. He was a 
walked to the gallows with a firm step: prjest m the coal regions of Pennsyl- 
“Geutleiuen, I am going straight to vania. He had the effrontery to get 
heaven!” Then tlie drop fell and his married after he renounced tlie Catholic

Adolfo Rodriguez, a Cuban Insurgent, 
who was fighting for tlie freedom of the 
island, and was the only sou of a Cuban

majesty had to listen to all these ser
mons, she will indeed deserve tlie sym
pathy of all.her subjects.

helpless women nnd children, who were until 1891; so Catholicism will be sixty 
innocent of any wrong, except of being thousand dollars short. But they are a 
born under Spanish rule, have been so thrifty people, ant} managed to get 
flagrant us to justify, long tigo, Inter- many thousand of dollars’ worth of 
ference by the rest of Christendom to property front the city 25 or 30 years 
end tlie war mid stop tlie further shed- ago that never cost them a cent; was

wise enough to know “whom to spare 
and when to strike?”

The trouble with us all Is, we like our 
own way too well, forgetting those who 
are older and wiser than we, aud know 
Infinitely better than we.

But I feel sure none of our little 
readers belong to the “know-it-alls,” 
but wi'l listen to older and wiser 
council. ■

But now I must say good-by for a 
time, when I will tell you some more of

realize that we are in tlie morning of 
an age of higher forces—tlie dawning 
of the active, the more potent, the more 
vivid. The world just beyond this is 
reflecting its rays of light to lead us to 
the heights beyond. We feel the im
portance of more, greater, wider activ
ities, aud it is of these that we catch 
certain reflections aud suggestions, as 
the great, movements of Inventions are 
projected from that plane to this. Tlie 
center of real life iu its fur-reaching, 
active forces, is indeed the real life;

boy, aud 1, became fast friends, for we 
had played together, ever since tlie day 
we had come out of the cradle. My 
mother showed no partiality, but 
treated each new addition to the fam
ily group alike; but not so with my 
little friend Jimmie’s mother, for he was 
a king, her only boy, and no wish of

above his broad, white brow, and see 
again those great luminous, soulful, 
blue eyes, my own mother -heart finds 
a ready excuse for her over-indulgence.

The scarlet fever was raging in tlie 
neighborhood. It bad visited almost 
every home, and plucked from the fam
ily bouquet a bud or a blossom—some
times selected the choicest of all. In 
our own family circle two had been 
taken, the one six hours later than the 
other. -Both had been carried out, In a 
double coffin, and lain away in a double 
grave. As 1 had been tlie first to come 
down with the dreaded disease. I felt 
that I lu some way was responsible for 
the calamity that had befallen the peo
ple. So when-1 got better, so 1 could 
go out, I often visited those Unit were 
siek and dying; and 1 often went over 
and visited iny little friend nnd play
fellow Jimmie. Oqe day as 1 neared 
tlie house 1 heard piteous sobs and 
wails, aud as I entered the house, there 
prone upon the floor lay his poor mother 
writhing in agony, wringing her hands, 
pleading witli God to spare the life of 
her only boy—for the doctors had told 
here there was no longer hope, for he 
had only a few more hours to live.

Kindly hands of neighbors fried to 
assuage her grief,, but she only beat 
them all wildly back, and more frantic
ally than ever, tossed herself to and fro. 
tearing her hair aud vowing she would 
wreak her vengeance upon Almighty God 
if lie took from her herdiirllng and pride 
—her only boy. If He must take one 
of the family, take a girl, but spine her 
boy.

Somehow, through some miraculous 
change, tbe boy recovered, but only to 
bo petted and spoiled all the more*, for 
the poor mother did not soon forget 

- bow near she had come to losing her 
precious, only boy. So as he grew older, 
and more exacting, lie went from bad 
to worse, until at thc.time I wis mar
ried and left home, although but n 
stripling youth of fifteen, be was a 
poor drunken sot.

Years flew by, and 1 had nearly tor- 
gotten my little playfellow. Until, one 
fall 1 went home to Visit my parents 
and the scenes of my childhood, and 
roam once more through the sweet- 
scented flower garden, anil live over 
again tlie pleasant scents of childhood 
days. But almost the first news Hint

teudixl order are eaught by the active 
brain of man and utilized' to advance 
a larger scale of being. Tlie transfor
mation of thought to a higher plane will 
not take place except through active 
growth in many lives, through incarna
tion and progression. Some advanced 
transformations have already taken 
place, and have been ach'd upon—tele
graph, telephone, Hioiight-triinsferenee, 
etc. The highest on tlie scale is thought
transference, for tliut is on the upward 
grade of communication witli tlie world 
beyond our mortal sight. Thought- 
trausferenee Is psychic telegraphy, and 
the more rapidly it is extended Hie more 
satisfactory the interchange.

Every progression that man has 
availed himself of, is In the lines that 
lie within Hie possibilities of a direct 
path to and communication with those 
across Hie boundary line culled death. 
The unseen world is advancing light 
Hint cannot be gainsaid—cannot be 
turned aside for tlie older theories of 
the cruder-age. The wide range of 
topics, and Hie ability witli which they 
can be presented to the man (ignorant 
of these growths) lie in tlie great sig
nificance and value of the practical 
united with spiritual and occult forces. 
All members of organizations which 
council together for the benefit of hu
manity should invoke the higher, tlie 
divine afflatus for aid. It matters not In 
what branch they find their Interest to 
mankind, for it is in grand works that 
developments lead to perfection and the 
light of all life, when evolution and ex
perience will make us fit for Hie 
Father’s mansion, to there be one with 
Him. -

“And when the stream which over
flowed the soul was passed away. u con
sciousness remained Hint it laid left de
posited ui>oii Hie silent shore of mem
ory, image's and precious thoughts Hint 
shall not die, and cannot be destroyed.”

ROSE L. BUSHNELL.

LIGHT IS A SENSATiON-SO SAYS 
PROFESSOR IIOLBEAR.

From a magazine article by Professor 
Dolbear of TuITt college, tlie following 
is taken: ,

To one wlio has not paid any attention 
to whaj lias been done in moieeular sci
ence within Ilie past fifteen or twenty 
years, file phenomena of light may and 
probably do seem to be due to a unique 
agency, as much as heat or electricity; 
therefore' he looks upon light ils lie looks 
upon Ilie others In the hierarchy of tlie 
physical sciences, and expects that in 
its absence a potent agency or kind'of

Tlie flowers will blow, the river flow, 
When I no .more return, •

No whisper from tlie mountain pine, 
Nor lapsing stream" shiill tell

Tlie stranger, treading Ivhere I tread. 
Of him wlio loved them well. -

But beauty seen Is never lost, 
God’s colors are all fast: •

The glory of this sunset heaven .
Into my soul has passed—.
A sense of gladness uncoufined

To mortal date or clime;
As tlie soul livetli. it shall live

Beyond the years of time.
Beside thy mystic asphodels

Shall bloom the home-born flowers, 
And'new horizons flush and glow

With sunset-hues of Ours. ’ .
Farewell! These smiling bills .must 

wear - .
Too soon their wintry frown.

And snpw-cold winds from off them
shake ,

The maple’s’ red leaves down, 
But I shall she a summer sun 
- Still setting broad and low; 
The mounts ii) slopes shall blush 

blow. , 1 . .
The golden water flow.

'A lover’s claim- is mine and all 
I’see to have and hold— _ 

The rose-light of perpetual hills, 
And-sunsets never cold!

' WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll's mast

erly nddress. You should, read' Mrs. 
Cora L.; V. Richmond’s two lectures on 
"Spiritual. Unfoldment” and "The 
Dwellings of the Dead.” You .'•should- 
read about the’ Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out,” and 
above all you should read-President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention Of; Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the' an
nouncement oh, the. 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.” -- • . ” “

dipg of innocent blood. Tlid Spanish simply filched from* the tax-payers, 
outrages leave Turkey entirely in the N0T PEaCE, BUT A SWORD, 
shade. How long will the Christians , , „ ,
•look ou with composure? 1,1 ‘k” French chamber of deputies.

’ December 7. 1SIMI, a little bit of hatred
hl CH th LH'E. for i.;ngland was manifest. M. Guisse

Suicides have been very numerous of remarked that M. Mlckcllu had spoken

to. B. Wil- victims of tlie disorders. M. Do Malty 
lommereial maintained that M. Laroche had obeyed 
who shot "the Bible societies who had protected 

himself nt the altar rail lu the St. rani's him.” “These societies.” he added, 
Episcopal church. Other filicides from "nro working tbo ruin of our 'nflucnce 
Baltimore, etc. These ■>■'' - — . . ... „

kins, vice-president of tlie 
bank bf Salma, Alabama

ilcides are nnq stealing cur possessions.” He 
mostly rich mon. who ha/e. liven steal- cininrea It was time to stop the “occult 
... .... ..... .. $rp foun(] jn jUfjlI0Uces of qie English Methodists."
high standing In Sunday-school and jj. Rounet moved that the government 
ehureh circles. Such life. expel the Jesuits, Marlsts, Methodists,

THE DRINK HABIT. etc., from Madagascar—a sentiment
Episcopal Bishop Doa^e, of Albany, that ; k t« ^T?,’

N. Y„ addressing the ministers of his T™ ,la ^ “I nV™H^  diocese recently, said tha\ the use of American miss onaries are get ing ta  stimulants (intoxicants) "cannot be uni- tlR'n; ant’ ™i8'<« ^ .'l, 8O2? 
versally condemned or forbidden with- pMIak’. H'^T^u^L m
out reflecting upon both the'creation bg*°n lu foreig|i(lands seems to be al
and thc revelation of God, and upon the ^''Y10? m^^^L^nL^in^M^ 
eharactei' and teachings of our Lord al1<1 bauble. ,1 come not to bring 
Jesus Clyrist. The world may thank P600®* but a, swfltd.

The New York Sun says of the Span- the ablest lactprers on tbe spiritual ros- 
Ish people: "They are a’high-minded, trum. In tills Ifftle volume he presents 
spirited, valorous, generous^. thought- 'n succinct Tortn tlie substance of his 

Jul, and' very religious people”’ To lectures on jvlici Molecular Hypothesis 
“which' “The Truth Seeker” responds: / J •
“But f<jr their genius in this direction, demonstrate 
stimulated by tlielr religion, the. world „ . -
might feave been without such a thing a‘* wb° , fu.toj „ 7 an“ think. For 
in Its history as the Spanish Inqulsi- sale at this officcj Price 25 cents.
tlon.” Ah, there! ■ A new edition of “Three Sevens,” by

■ . GOSPEL AND COFFEte. tbe Plielons, is just issued. The May
Thc gospel ftsragon on wheels, pro- Arena says'. “The gist of such books as 

Baptist Church of the Redeemer,'Will Dr. Phelons Three Sevens, and other 
be the driver. iWhen the weather IS too works descriptive of or alluding to thc 
cold to preach. 200 or 300 cups of hot 5ai ous occult societies, which seem to 
coffee will be dispensed to the,anxious, have existed for ages, has never, .until 
followers of the Lord. An organ aiid r?c?n,t,5Y z?,? 8u^ 80 °Pcnb And 

: a choir .will also add to the allurements tt13!^ he ^,2 ™s “^ ^ ” 
for sinners.' Seven ' cents’ worth' of ?1—o> postpaid. For sale at this 
gasoline per mile will be used to pro- °®cc. “
pel. this movable church. : .. “The Great "Roman Anaconda.”,..fly

MYSTERIOUS DISPENSATION. Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D„ ex-priest 
, ; ■ - 1 .. . ■ of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp
At the close of Thanksgiving services and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmanii 

'at the'First Baptist church, ChMta- It is good reading, and should be widelv 
nooga. Tenn., by Rev. R. B. Mitchell, distributed, that people may be enlfght-

“Voltaire’s. Romances.” translated 
froin the French. With numetous il
lustrations. These lighter works of tbe- 
brilliniit Frenphmaii, and Invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy" 
of wide'-reading. Wit. philosophy and
■romance are combined, with th« skill of Mr. G. W> Nelson, an officer of the ened concerning the wavs and methods 
8 Frlee ’kw. For sale church and member of the choir, fell of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c 
nt this office, »-,'• .>-••- forward on his face and died before he For sale nt this office; ~
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N. P. Banks—Nettie Coiberu Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson-Countess of Culthncas - Mrs. Straw- 
brldno—Mr. and Mra. Tubb- Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C, 
Word—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross. *

Chapter X. Work iu Englund tCoutinued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work. 1«5-Otber Vlslts- 
Letter of C. M. Plumb-Letter of Mra. John A. 
Wllaon.

Chapter XIL ChicafO Work, 1876 to 1895—First 
Society Chartered. 1863—Complete Account of Work 
in Letters aud Statements of Members of tbf 
Society. _

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work-Cassadaga- 
Luke Pleasant—Onset Bay—Luke Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc. ‘

Chaffer XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volumes 
of Discourses uud Lee lures-Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems- Other Literary Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
ea Gyroscope, 1858--The Shadow of a Great Rock 
inu Weary Land,” 1887- Poems - Choice Selection* 
in Prose and Verse-Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Ofnha E. Tousey; from Lady Caithness, aud other* 
—Appreciation of the Work from 'ihose Best Quul 
Hied to Judge—Frederick F. Cook-Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmen und Helen Dinsmore.

Chaffer XVII. Mrs Richmond's Experiences While 
iu tbe Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this oflice.

AW EXCELLENT WORK
T)EATH AND THE AFTEK-EIFE 

X-x The “Stellar Key” la ti.j ’>hiiosophical Intro 
duction to the revelations contained iu this book 
Some idea of this little volume mev be gained from tin 
following table of contents; 1—Death and the After 
Life; 2—Scen«B In the Summer-Luud; 3 Society iu th. 
Summer-Land; 4- Social Centres in the Summer Land 
5—Winter-Lund and Summer Land; 6-Language an! 
Life in Summer-Lund; 7-Material Work for Splrituu ( 
Workers; 8—Ultimaleg in the Summer Land: 9-Vuict ‘ 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con 1 
tains more than double the amount of matter in f— 
mer editions, and U enriched by u beauutui trontiH 
piece, Illustrating the ”formation of the Spirltua 
Body.” Cloth 75 cents. Pottage 5 cents. For ual, 
al this oflice.

was told me was. "Jimmie Russel 
hangs tomorrow.” He, to satisfy his 
over Indulged desires, had robbed a 
wealthy neighbor; tlie man had awoke, 
recognized him, and be thrust a dagger 
to his heart.

A few years ago. while In Now York 
City, I visited the Chamber of Horrors. 
Here nil the figures in the scenes, were 
done In wax, life size, and they looked 
almost ns if they could speak, ns their 
eyes rolled lu their sockets, while their 
breasts would rise and fall with false 
respiration. A familiar face attracted 
my attention and I stepped across the 
hall, and to my amazement, 1 stood 
fare to face with what represented my 
childhood companion and his mother, 
for here, done In wnx, were the scenes’ 
I have just .related.

First came tbe robbery and murder 
scenc;followlng this thc capture, (lien 
the felon's coll, thou came the trial, 
and the poor mother pleading for tlie 
life of her boy, while the tears trickled 
down her cheeks and dripped nt her 
feet. Tills was the scene that had at
tracted my attention, for the woman’s 
face had changed very little indeed, 
save to have grown a degree older and 
a shade sadder; but the boy I never 
would have recognized as the playfel
low and companion of my childhood.

Then followed the execution, and 1 
turned away sick, for It brought vivid
ly back to my recollection how only a 
few short years ago, I had seen tills 
same woman prone upon Hie floor, 
tearing her half, and vowing to wreak 
her vengeance upou Almighty God, if 
he took from her this same boy—the joy 
and hope of her future, this boy of 
whom she had expected so much com-
fort—but this was her reward.

She had forgotten (or never learned) 
that true happiness is a perfect blend
ing of our finite wills, with the great 
infinite will Divine. She forgot that 
even though that Infinite intelligence 
should see fit to visit our homes and 
pluck our fondest and dearest, this in-

energy is lacking. That litis idea and 
conclusion are all wrong will Ite ap
parent when It is recognized Hint what 
we call "light" is a particular sensation 
in the eye, and that to produce tlie sen
sation thers is no one antecedent Hint 
is essential. Press the eye witli the 
finger in the darkest night, and one will 
see a ring of light witli great distinct
ness. An electric shock, a bump upon 
tlie head, will also give one tlie sensa
tion of liglit, and In the absence of other 
aids to a judgment, no olieTould tell 
what was the antecedent, of given light 
sensation.

Radiations from a luminous body, 
nnd reflections from a umi-luminous 
one, were not long ago thought to con
sist of three different kinds of rays— 
heat, liglit and actinic rays. It has been 
discovered that there is no such dis
tinction in fact. What a ray will do 
depends upon what it falls upon. The 
same ray that falls upon the eye .and 
produces the sensation of liglit would 
heat another body or do photographic 
work. The only difference in rays is 
in their longer or shorter wave lengths, 
and the energy of a wave does not de
pend upon its length. From this fol
lows, that there is no such thing as 
light as distinguished among forces or 
forms of energy. Liglit is a sensation, 
and in the absence of eyes no siu-h dis
tinction could possibly lie discovered. 
Light, then, as a particular kind of 
agency, takes uo part in phenomena 
outside of the eye. The eye of man is 
adapted to respond to certain wave
lengths. and the eyes of other animals 
are adapted to respond to other wave
lengths. If our eyes were adapted to 
perceive all wave-lengths,- the whole 
universe would be always light about 
us, and every Object, whatever its tem-

TWO POINTERS.
A “society" has just been organized in 

Boston for the purpose of distinguish
ing mushrooms from toadstools. And 
many Spiritualists continue to desire a 
“society.”

telllgence Is far wiser than we, and 
knows best what Is for our good. Then 
an intelligence that is able to swing in
to stellar space, planet after planet, it also might be said iu apropos, that 
world upon world, constellations and If you survive from the use, it was a 
systems, is able to care for a few of us— mushroom (usually our societies grow 
a 'handful of Itis children that inhabit ' .......... ..................

New nnd startling revelations In religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all tho doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, nnd furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Ils sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Ills 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda. This won 
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a hook of reference In tbo field 
which the author has chosen for it. The amount •»: 
meatal labor necessary to collate nnd compile th 
varied Information contained In It mu< have been se 
vereaudurcluuus Indeed, and now that it la in such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will m t 
willingly allow ll to go out of print. But the book 1* 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course the author—a* will be 
seen by his title-page, and chapter-beads—follows a 
definite Jine of research anl argument lo the close, 
and hlp'conclusbiuKgu. like sure arrows to the mark, 

j Printed on One white paper, two pages. New edition, 
। revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
; Price $1.60. Postage 1G cents, Fur sale at 

this office.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric, 
Researches and Discoveries.

DE WM. AND ELIAARE TH M. F. 
D Denton. A nioH elom work. Though concise a, 
a text-book, k la as taseliuitlng w u work o' iietlot' 
Thc reader will he amazed to see the curio is tare 
hero combined In support of tub ne'Vlr discovered 
power of tho human mind, which u ni resolve a thou 
sand doubts aud dimcullies, make Geology vs plain as 
day. and throw light uu nil the grind subject low oh- 
r rured by time. ’

Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things—Vol II.

Illustrated. 450 pp. Cloth................
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things -Vol. TIL
UI'Crated. 362 pp. Cloth..............

Portage 10 cents.
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THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation fr >m Japanese, made under the nns. 
pices of tbo Rd. bbnku buyen. delegate to the Par 
llamcnt oi xec.lgton*. Wap lately published lu Japan
Price IL For sale at th! > mlL o.

1 HE DIAKKA.
rHE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH j 
x ly Victims, by the Seer. A. J. Davis, k a very Id 

terestlng and suggestive work, k is an explanation et 
much that Is fnHe aud repulsive hr Spiritualism, em 
bodying a most Important rcccut interview with Jamm 
Victor Wtlaon. a resident of the ^ uminer-LamL iTlcr 
jOcentB. For 8*1* at thin "flic*

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART 1. THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on ConcsK Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phcbc Hanaford, Clara He

trick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mr*. Louisa Southworth, Ur- ' 

sulci N. G rule fold, and 
Frances JK. Bair.

“In every soul there fj bound up eomo truth and 
■omc error, and each gives to the world of thought 
what no other one possessc*.”—Cousin.

Think of it, dear children; in the more palatably.. Wpuess that the ladies 
Milky Way alone there are eighteen °f the “Chancel Society” of St Jolin’s 
millions of'suns, with their systems of Episcopal church, Cleveland, Ohio, will 
Inhabited worlds, and by looking have a bit kety In the chapel and will 
through instruments we may see eight- bake home-made' plcs,.. cakes, /bread, 
een billions of suns witli; their systems doughnuts./and other delicacies. It 
of worlds, all revdlving/aTbund; these seems we can have both a “church" anti a 
;Suns, their common- centers;- aid the ‘'society” ail iu one institution—and 
and is not yet,Tor’Whefl we have scaled thereby we can form a useful society, 
the highest pinnacle of the fiirtlierest 13 a«.v4urther argument needed? Fra- 
sun and leveled our instruments, we terually, ■ G, W. KATES.
may behold even a greater number 
studding the fathomless depths of the 
stellar space. • .
.. Think you a God (or better still, intel
ligence) that Is able to keep all these In 
harmony and poetry of motion, is not

Tbo bright and scholarly comments ot this salary 
ot bright minds orc of deep Interest, nnd throw a 
strong and new Haiti on the mine teachings relating 
to woman. All tho-jld read tu-. .
Price 50c. For sale rat this Office.

' THE KORAN.
eS0®,™.0^ .ct?1'A.‘i10 "•Alkornu of Mobcnunea.* 
Translated Into English from tbo original Arabic, Klttr 
explanatory notes taken from tho most approved com 
? L^tarf. * ^y^ ^ preliminary discourse by Geo. 
Sale. Prlco, cloth, tl.W. Fur pale at this -office.

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
Ry A. S. Hudson. M D. Price. 15 cent*.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen n. Gardener. One of ber brightest, wit 

Hew and itronscst lectures against the Bible, Eren 
woman should read It and know ber trieudi and en 
mica. Brice 10 cents ‘



iiad left him and

Ileal crl icisni.

Rev. Gabriel Soares $150. 
Bee that this devout Catholic 
mined to escape purgatory.

husbands because 
Two weeks ago

Jie would not

i

Pg

pastor, concluded that the Holy spirit

N.S. ASSOCIATION.

RELIGIOUS FANATICISM AND CHI- or editor who wadies for a handful of

1

I1'. A. Wiggin and Mrs. Towers. Testsh

AT A RESIDENCY

Historical Hall.in Brooklyn,of this belief.
Rev. Harriman, the

doctor 
Why? 
to ca-

Yon choose the old 
before the young one. 
Because you don’t want

si. $1, 328.77, Membership, 193 so-

they sleep In the sun, The feast that bus 
been-brought them.

THE INDIAN FAMINE. RELIEVING STARVING NATIVES 
(.From the Illustrated London News.]

GOORNIft SCISSORS Y 
USED JUDICIOUSLY

CANERY - QUEER CLIPPINGS 
FROM CALIFORNIA COLUMNS.
Omaha. Neb.:—A startling theological 

dillons, Rev. Charles Savage was 
It demands that worshiping must be 
(lone only in Hie nude.

Rev. John Morrow has started a re
ligious creed of his own which is said 
to have a very extensive following 
among the women of Omaha. He Is 
the only man who takes part. Once he 
was a Presbyterian in good standing. 
Outsiders becoming aware of the cou- 
(liiions, Rec. Charles Savage was 
sent to call oil Morrow.and deniaiid au 
explanation. Morrow admitted that lie 
preached that it was lawful to worship 
perfectly nude, and'said that he prae- 
HcediT. Hesaldthathe found authority 
for it nN through Hie Bible, and referred 
especially to John xiii.. He said tills 
doctrine would prove that shame and 
fear.and passion were dead, and Hier.e 
were other benefits Hint God' alone 
knew. He didn't.’ Rev. Savage filter 
stated to a lady who attended Morrow’s 
meetings the questions and replies. 
She said she iiatl believed the doctrine 
jiml.had practiced It. '

The latest dispatches record a big 
(■hureh row in Tacoma, Witsh. Many 

. families lire broken up by a religious 
craze. A preacher almost insane. Re- 
sijlt of Hie preaching of a California 
missionary en route to China, Rev. 
Peter Robinson, wlio advocates Hie doc
trine of personal sanctification. -

Ten days ago this missionary began 
preaching tills doctrine of "bodily sane- 
tificatlon in Hie First Baptist church of 
l’aeonni. Those who have accepted tills 
doctrine style themselves the "Coine
outers,” anti number over a score. Half 
of them are women who have left their

to regain it he has
fasted and prayed for two weeks; then 
lie joined the "comeouters” nnd deeared

mud whenever ti brother pastor’s head 
appears too prominently across the sec
tarian fence is ti public inlilctlon.

Dr. Rader is honored by Endeavorers. 
He will be deservedly honored at the 
1897 convention. He a is courageous, 
practical, devoted friend of all that the 
Endeavor movement means lot he church 
and to human society. We venture Hie 
assertion that no vituperation directed 
at him by those who havo a right to dif
fer with his Individual beliefs can In 
any way lessen the esteem in whieli lie 
Is Held by the Christian Endeavorers 
and others who honor moral courage 
and Christian character, and who be
lieve Hutt a'man's character and use
fulness In tho presence of suffering and 
need does not depend upon his estimate 
of the capacity Of a whtiie or tbe Mosaic 
authorship of the Pentateuch. .

The Endeavorers fire not going to be 
induced tq-Tollow the Occident in its 
un-Christkin attack upon Dr. Rader. 
We shall be proud-of his cooperation 
at the 1897 convention. We are not go
ing to bend ourselves to the religious 
pelsecutiou that has been so long a blot 
upon denoniluatiomillsm. We recognize 
in Dr. Rader a man of true Christian 
spirit, whose faith mid loyalty to Jesus 
Christ as the Divine Redeemer and 
whose passion for true service to ills 
fellowmttn no man has questioned. 
The so-called hereth: is to-day doing 
less to subvert faith and repel intelli
gent young men and women than those 
few who rebel at free Inquiry and seek 
to stitte investigation. These are turn
ing young men and women away from 
the Church and the Bible by thousands. 
The Occident will hardly be aide to 
dictate the policy of the 1897 conven
tion, and Dr, Rader will be one of its 
stirring spirits by virtue of his worth, 
ability and Christian character.

SEYMOUR W. CONDON, 
President Alameda County Christian 

Endeavor Union.

REPORT BY SECRETARY WOOD
BURY - ENTHUSIASTIC MASS
MEETINGS HELD, ATTENDED 
WITH GREAT SUCCESS-LIBER
AL DONATIONS MADE AND AN 
IMPETUS GIVEN TO THE CAUSE

. OF TRUTH. .
The past three months the business at 

this office has been sueh as to demand 
the almost constant attention of three 
persons. . .

Balance in treasury N. S. A. January

I’urchased recently library of Prof, 
Worthen, formerly State Geologist of 
Illinois; also list of books now out of 
print from Colby & Rich. One thousand 
Annual Reports printed, same edited by 
President Barrett. State Agents'..ap) 
pointed and certificates issued. Mis
sionaries 1897 appointed and cer- 
•tideates issued. Correspondence opened 
witli all camp-meetings in this 
country applying for a day for the N. S. 
A. during the camp season. ...

Sunday law measures opposed in Con
gress.- Public meetings held in Wash
ington, D. C., addressed by President 
Barrett, Secretary Woodbury, Hou. L. 
V. Moulton, Dr. G. A. Fuller, on"Go(l 
in the Constitution, Taxation of church 
property nud Sunday laws,

January 7t!i, mass-meeting at Balti
more, Md. Addresses by President 
Barrett, Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, Hon. 
L. V. Moulton, Dr. Geo, A. Fuller, Rev. 
Mrs. Walcott, Secretary Woodbury, Mr.

l>y Mr. Wiggin and Mr. H. Altimus. 
Music, lire. M. Wheeler Brown and Mr. 
Altimus. .

February 2nd, mass-meeting in Bos
ton, Mass., .Spiritual Temple, addressed 
by President Barrett and o host of tal
ent tis reported already in papers.

February 3rd and 4th, mass-meetings

there again
until the "demon” was driven out of the 
church members. The trustees tried to 
get him to go away and rest. They fear 
that brain fever wifi result.
> These "vomeoutere” have become so 
Worked up that both men and women 
have given way to hysteria. Social 
circles are deeply stirred over the split 
hi the church, owing to the prominence 
of the persons and Hie strong objections 
of the husbands of the "sanctified” wo
men. One of these women became so 
hysterical that she had to be taken 
home and locked up tn her room under
a physician's care. Verily tlie 
the bawling dervishes in the 
revivals arc bearing fruit.

Joseph C. Rodrlques has

works of 
January

libc-rally
provided for bls sou). By the terms of 
tlie decree of distribution of the estate 
of the above deceased he paid out $900 
for masses as follows: Rev. Gloria 
$500; Rev. .1. J. Pimentel $50; ReV. E. F. 
Fernandez $150; Rev. A. M. Santos $50;

There is no truth truer than this: 
“The mills of the Gods grind slow but 
sure.” Liberalism whieli is developed 
through tho mighty public schools is un
dermining the church as slowly and 
surely as the earth ‘ follows its orbit 
around the sun. “Truth must come 
uppermost,”

'Tlie Presbyterian Occident is evident
ly in about the same position as the 
parrot. Polly happened to be mi occu
pant of a room in which an explosion 
took place. It blew her through the 
bars of her cage and she was found 
divested of the most of her plumage, 
clinging ro a broken frame on the wall, 
wildly asking, "What next?”

"Oli. would some power,the gift gie 
them,

To see themselves as others see them.”
MARY E. VAN LUVEN.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 7^1897.

This melding was up to date the most 
successful yet held by the N. 8. A. A 
committee from the Brooklyn Societies 
with Hon. A. H. Dally as president, W. 
Wines ■ Sargent, secretary, completed 
and carried out a magnificent program. 
Audiences large, representative and eu- 
Hiuslastie.

$800 In cash and pledges were raised 
to back New York State Association 
about to be organized under Hie super
vision of Frank Walker. Esq., State 
Representative of the N. S. A. He Will 
be assisted ‘in this work by E. W. 
Sprague, Esq.. Missionary of Hie N. S. 
A., who will devote the month of March 
to reviving the work in New York State. 
Messrs, Walker, Sprague and Wood
bury, after the eloquence of President 
Barrett, Mrs. Russeqtie and Mrs. Carrie 
Twing, created much enthusiasm by 
their appeals with the result above 
mentioned. During the meetings learned 
nnd able addresses were delivered by
Hon. A. H. Dally, of Brooklyn, on

Thus you 
was deter-

times theIn the face of Hie hard .............. .
churches collected a huger sum for mis-
sious Hinn in any former year, being 
$434,808.00. in addition to the sales of 
the American Bible Society it needs 
$250,000 a year to maintain its work 
and it is surpassed by seven other mis- 
isionary societies of the United States. 
Great appeals are rising everywhere for 
-ail- Christendom to contribute liberally 
to its support.

An orthodox war is waxing warm in 
San Francisco over a series of sermons 
given by Rev. Wm. Rader, pastor of Hie 
Third Congregational Church and a 
leader of tlie Uhrisllan Endeavoi; So
ciety of that city. The wrath of the 
local Presbyterian organ, the Occident 
tails upon Rader's head. 11 charges 
Mr. Rader with direct antagonism to 
the great body of his own church, to tlie 
Baptist.the Methodist.and Presbyterian 
churches and declares that he should 
resign from Hie Christian Endeavor 
leadership. In reply to the Occident's 
eritlclsni. Mr. Rader gives a pointed 
criticism of Hie Westminster Confession 
Of faith.which stales that "Elect infants 
dying in infancy are saved by Christ 
ihrough Hie spirit, etc.” Then he wib- 
Dilts the question. "What become* of 
tlie infants who are not of Hie elect?” 
Tiie answer of course must be the dam
nation of them. He further stales Hint 
there isn't power enough in the Presby
terian Chrurch of America to change 
their confession of faith whieli lias been 
preserved In tbo alcohol of orthodoxy 
for 20(1 years. The Presbyterian di
vines claim tiiat a “proved error in 
Scripture contradicts not only their 
doctrine but tbe Scripture’s claim.” 
Then it is no wonder tliey oppose Bib-

A champion for Rader appears in the 
person of Seymour W. Condon, president 
af' Almeda Co.. Christian Endeavor 
Union, whose article Is so full of beliefs
startling to tlie clergy that 1 
full dipping:

The demand made by tho 
the local Presbyterian organ.

send the

Occident, 
that Rev.

Dr. Radertakcno part in the 1897 Chris
tian Endeavor Convention on account 
of his alleged unorthodox views, has 
brought forth this reply:

। Editor "Chronicle:” Since the Occident 
lias arrogated to itself tbe right to read 
Dr. Rader out of the Endeavor move
ment and more especially out of the '97 
convention, as reported In the columns 
of the "Chronicle." it becomes entirely 
appropriate for Endeavorers to decide 
for themselves whether their members 
and leaders are to be tested by the 
standard of any denominational creed 
or dogma.

If the editor of the Occident, who lias 
put so mucli spleen into his criticism of 
Dr. Rader, hopes to stay tbe tendency 
among intelligent young men nnd wo
men to think for themselves, it will not 
be accomplished by vindictive criticism 
or un-Christinn and unbrotherly treat
ment of a nimi generally admired and 
loved by Endeavorers for his moral 
courage nnd high Christian character. 
Tho tendency of Christian young men 
nnd women to do their thinking and re
fuse to follow iu Hie spirituni calf paths 
made by the wnnderings of their fore
fathers is not in ensured by the relative 
numerical strength of Hie more liberal 
denominations. *

Any one in touch with the young peo
ple of any denomination may. if he will, 
find that Its young people do not get 
out of their church when they differ the
ologically with their postonf-AVc ven
ture tlie assertion tiiat If any' strictly 
orthodox Protestant pastor in the city 
of San Francisco or Oakland knew the 
real convictions of his flock upon mat
ters of belief he would be surprised 
and startled. The younger element lu 
the churches is fired (witli a more prac
tical zeal than that] which centers about 
the preservation of Hie story of Jonah 
and the whale or Noah’s disembarka
tion on Ararat. ’ \

Humanity Is calling for a practical 
Christianity, manifesting its presence iir 
deeds of mercy. It is interested in the 
spiritual culture of.men and woman 
rloug tho linos of human need. It Is 
ired of mud-slinging indulged in by 
hose who profess to be followers of 

Jesus Christ, whose life was one, of 
service to men. Tlie Christian minister

ATTENTION ALL!
THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS 

TRYING TO ESTABLISH A MED
ICAL MONOPOLY IN MICHIGAN, 
AND THEY WILL DO IT UNLESS 
THE SPIRITUALISTS IN THAT 
STATE GO TO WORK AT ONCE, 
HON. L. V. MOULTON SOUNDS 
THE ALARM.
To all -whom it may concern: A bill 

is now pending in the Michigan Legis
lature designed to establish medical 
monopoly in this State. It provides for 
a board of examiners composed of the 
four "patliles” specified and appointed 
by the Governor; and all persons not 
licensed by this board will be prohibited 
undOr pains and penalties from prac
ticing.

This excludes of course, all mediums, 
scientists, healers, and every form of 
practice except such as may be per
mitted by the board. The M. D.s are 
pushing the matter vigorously, and will 
leave nothing undone to further the bill. 
They have the money and means to 
make their full showing, and will cir
culate petitions carefully worded, and 
endeavor to induce the committees to 
believe that the people want some such 
bill passed. It behooves the friends of 
freedom and progress to better them
selves. Michigan-State Spiritual Asso
ciation at Its recent mass-meeting at 
Lansing appointed a committee to take 
this matter In charge, with M. A. Root, 
of Bay City, ns chairman. This com
mit tee will need, and must have funds, 
to do the printing and circulating re
monstrances. and other legitimate ex
penses, to offset the efforts being made 
in favor of the bill.

Tbe committee has also drafted a sub
stitute bill which will be introduced and 
urged by it. providing for equal rights 
for all kinds of practice, nnd guarding 
against fraud or false pretense on the 
part of any.

We hereby call upon, and urge 
all who are Interested in this work, to 
send In funds. They will be judiclous- 
ly'and legitimately used nud fully ac
counted for by tho committee. This 
matter Is urgent, and need be responded 
to promptly, to enable the committee 
to do its work.

All remittances should be sent to May
F. secretary. 129 River street.
Lansing. Mich., or to M. A.-Root, 1209 
5Hi avenue, Bay City, Mich. .

L. V. MOULTON.
President, M. S. 8. A.

"Why am I a Spiritualist,” Clark Bell, 
Esq. mid Albert Bach, Esq. of the New 
York Bar. Mr. Bell’s subject was “Psy
chological Studies;” Mr. Buch’s, "Spirt- 
ualisni and Insanity.” Rev. Frank E. 
Mason, an independent preacher also 
delivered an eloquent speech on "The 
Possibilities of Man.” Able addresses 
were also given by Mrs. Tillie U. Reyn
olds, Mrs. Lizzie Harlow. Mrs. E. A. 
Cutting, Thus. Grimshaw, Esq., and W. 
J. Colville (the latter speaking on "Lib
eral Spiritualism ami Spiritual Liberal
ism”), W. Wines Sargent, Dr, J. C. Wy
man, Mrs, B. R. Plum, J. W. Kenyon, 
and Mrs. F. M. Holmes. Spirit com
munications, Mrs. May Pepper, Mrs. T. 
U. Reynolds. Mrs. E. W. Sprague, al! 
were good and recognized. Tlie musical 
program was of the finest and Hie com
mittee deserves especial praise for their 
selection. Miss M. Mott, Miss K. Cor-' 
bitt, Mrs. F. K. Sieber and Miss Lillie 
Chapman were the artists selected for 
this Important part of the program, 
and won for themselves storms of ap
plause.

Judge Dally, W. Wines Sargent, Mrs. 
E. F. Kurth, Mr. Barber, Dr. Wyman, 
and all the committee of tbe arrauge- 
liieuts can well feel proud of the result 
of their work.

The officers of the N. S. A., are thank
ful that now the work in New York 
State will no longer languish for need 
of funds. A successful State Associa
tion eau now be organized and the plans 
for the jubilee go on.

Thousand of pages of literature have 
been distributed during the past three 
months. The demands now being made 
upon Ins for tliis kind of literature are 
many. Will you not. reader, assist, us 
in tliis great work by becoming a con
tributing member of the N. S. A. at one 
dollar a year? The publishing of Hie 
annual report is always expensive. 
Those reports aro now ready. All who 
will send 25 eents^cash to this office for 
one will lie presented with the printed 
History of Hie N.S.A..coupling pictures 
of its officers and outline of the work ac" 
eomplished.

President Barrett has delivered a 
large mimlier of addresses, edited re
port and history, dictated hundreds of 
letters and attended all the mass-meet
ings. etc. Will you not back up this 
Lincoln of the Spiritual Army with kind 
words and cash?

The grand campaign which opened 
the next morning after the close of the 
last convention will be Wipt up during 
the entire year. Able and prominent 
men and women are dally joining the 
army of progression. Come ivith us 
and "aid in the battle for the right.
“Hear the cry of reason ringing, like

THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED
1 have just finished reading for the 

second time that grand.work entitled 
“The Next World Interviewed,” just 
issued from the press by that enterpris
ing journal. The Progressive Thinker, 
always foremost in every noble enter
prise calculated to advance that glorious 
cause we all so dearly love. I have de
rived much pleasure and great profit in 
perusing its interesting pages all glow
ing with rich thoughts from such 
refined and cultured spirits, as Lincoln. 
Greeley, Judge Edmunds, Seward. Long
fellow, Dickens.Emerson. Robert Bruce, 
Lord Beaconsfield, Thomas Carlyle, 
Peter Cooper. Benjamin Franklin, Dr. 
Livingstone, Bulwer, and a host of 
others. They give us their experience 
in Hie other life, tell us of their lovely 
homes over'tliere, their varied occupa
tions and employments, so full of pleas
ure aud profit. If you have any de
sire. my dear friends: to learn, some
thing of your future home, procure 
without delay a copy of that wonderful 
gift of the angels to.niortals here below? 
whereby you will' soon acquire, a thor
ough knowledge of that beautiful home 
beyond the grave. ■

In conclusion I would say that these 
wonderful communications contained in 
the book come through the superior 
mediumship of Mrs. Hora, one of the 
queens of earth, whose gentle and lov
ing nature attracts spirits of a like char
acter She is entirely destitute of every 
mercenary motive, find never holds a 
seance for money but only for the 
plcasure andgrntification of her friends.

The price of this valuable book Is ouly - 
35 cents when accompanied with a 
year’s subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker.’ The book, and the paper for 
a year for only $1.35. Just think of it.

Towanda, Pa. J. G. PATTON.

‘Up

Til)

Drs. Maybe 
and. . . .  
Mustbe.

trust your life in inexperienced 
hands. True, the young doctor 
may be experienced. But the old 
doctor must be. You take no 
chances with Dr. Maybe, when 
Dr. Mustbe is in reach. Same
with medicines as with medi
cine makers — the long-tried 
remedy has your confidence. 
You prefer experience to experi
ment—when you are concerned. 
The new remedy may be good 
— but let somebody else prove 
it. Tlie old remedy must be 
good — judged on its record of 
cures. Just one more reason 
for choosing A YER’S Sarsa
parilla in preference to any 
other. It has been the standard 
nousehold Sarsaparilla for half 
a century. Its record inspires 
confidence — fifty years of 
cures. If others may be good, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla must be. 
You take no chances when you 
take AYER'S .Sarsaparilla.

A SAD PICTURE OF TJIE PRESENT 
DISTRESS IN INDIA—ITS PEOPLE 
STARVING AND DYING FROM AN 
EPIDEMIC DISEASE-LIFE ON 
THIS EARTH HAS NOT YET 
REACHED THE ANGELIC STAGE. 
Prince Bogidar Karageorgevitch, a 

great traveler, hunter and linguist, is 
now in India studying the ravages of 
the famine and plague. In a letter from 
Bombay to the Paris Figaro tbe Prince 
writes:

"In the Hindoo quarter, among the 
little shops, the natives are burning’ 
sandalwood and incense, mid the air is 
heavy with the pungent odor of phenol. 
Before a stricken house from which a 
body is being borne away are large 
plaques of a roseate hue. All around 
the soil seems stained with a yellowish 
liquid.

“Iu the native quarter, along the sea, 
tbe plague seems, to flourish unre
strained, and Hie houkes, odorous with 
chlorine and phenol; become more and 
more frequent. Cdlaba, a seinl-English 
quarter, is almost deserted.

n resurrection call.
and Help-’ the cause of freedom, 
men and women one and all, 

superstition's phantoms, like with
ered branches fall.
As truth goes marching on.

“Let the ‘summer soldier’ falter, and
Hie ‘sunshine patriot’ die;

‘They who stand it now deserve 
thanks' of millions by and by, 

As tbe golden sun of science lifts 
holy light on high, 
And truth goes marching on.

the

her

" ’Tis the business of the little minds to 
shrink’ at custom’s frown.

‘The heart that feels not now, is dead’ 
to truth’s divine renown .

‘The times hath found us’ asking for 
humanity’s fair crown, 

And truth goes marching on.” 
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

Secretary.
FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Sec.

"Tbe Bourse and most of 
factories are closl'd."1 It Is 
that 250,000 workmen; have

the manu- 
estimated 
tied from

tlle ‘‘"J’’ l<. .•’
“Everv evening jOieye is a crowd of 

excited people at the station who have 
successively niisse^, a,^ the trains dur
ing the day. A mob .of white and red

SCENES IN THE HOSPITALS.
"One day I went with Mr. Snow, the 

Municipal Commissioner of Bombay, to 
visit tbe hospital al Pare], a suburb, 
where patients stricken witli tin* Tehon- 
ma' are treated. It is a huge frame
work of Iron, roofed and walled with 
malting, which is burned when it be- 
cojnes impregnated with microbes.

“Upon low slatted beds, covered with 
reed mats, the unfortunates lie groan
ing. The doctor who treats them took 
us from one to another. They were un
covered for us and at first sight nothing 
unusual was discerned upon their 
bronze bodies, all naked under the 
sheets. Then It was noticed that there 
were swellings under Hie arms and at 
the groins.

“In one of the wards are the conva
lescents and light eases. At the very 
end there seemed to be a skeleton cov
ered with brown leather, lying upon oue 
of the beds. He -was a refugee from the 
famine district and came here only to 
fall ii victim to another pest. Tbe at
tendants awaken him and he opens his 
great superb eyes and smiles like n 
happy street urchin and then goes to 
sleep again. He Is Improving and, after

THE CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE 
THERESA VALUABLE CONTRI
BUTION BY AN OFFICER IN THE 
INDIAN SERVICE.
To the Editor:—May I be allowed to 

offer a few remarks about tlie condi
tion and prospects of the people of In
dia, regarding whoih Hudson Tuttle re
plies to n correspondent In Tlie Progres
sive Thinker of .lanuiiry 30. No doubt 
the great principles governing the solu
tion and progress of races and |>eoples 
are being clearly mid lucidly stated by 
him, but it is not the case that the peo
ple of India are "in conflict with a

The Influence of Ihe Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

who have

coolies hustle eae it round the

having braved 
‘tchouma’ will 
an experience 
through,

"In bamboo

the famine and the
probably 
tlmt few

cottages

live to tell of 
have passed

superior race—the English.-’
White races cannot settle in 

diau climate, and therefore no 
lug of India by the English 
other race is lit progless. Tlie 
hold and rule India in tlie best I

i the In
> colon lz- 
t or any 

English 
interests

ticket office, as they eyelid their money 
and murmur their, pniyers. The poor 
cry aloud, push frontIcnlly, are thrown 
down and back, Jjul return to the 
charge again au(l ugiijty - III the center 
of Hie station groups of' women and 
children await tlie.’ welcome ticket 
which will pqrmit them to flee. Then 
the lust train goes, and the huge crowd 
throws Itself upon the ground, to sleep 
and to await the morning .train.

“Here they call the plague ‘the tchou- 
mn.' People attributed it at first to Hie 
dates brought from Syria to the grain

LEGISLATION NEEDED.
It ought to be made a penitentiary of

fense to point a gun, loaded or unload
ed. at another. The number of deaths 
following such pastime is simply ap
palling. the defense always, “I didn't 
know, tbe gun was loaded,” when the 
victim is killed. '

front the
the dates,
the sea,

Interior; they destroyed 
threw the grain into 
but the scourge ' re-

matting are isolated the
covered with 
Hindoos who

ICUREFlTS
When I any I core I do not moan merely to stop 

thorn for a time and then have them return again. I 
mean a radical cure. I have made tbe disease of 
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst 
cases.* Because others havo failed is no reason for 
Dot now receiving a cure.. Send ut once for a treatise 
and a Free Bottle of mr infallible remedy. Giro Ex
press and Postofficc adorns. ’ .

i MMKBy.Ii.,4Miffi. WM

innlned nnd grew from day to day. 
One morning the people found a lot of 
dead rats, then some pigeons and ehiek- 
eus; then a dead man, then others.

"In the hospitals, thunks to Inoculn- 
tion, more than two thirds of those 
stricken recover. But the Idea of mixing 
the castes, of personal contact with in
feriors drives the Hindoos away from 
the hospitals; they prefer to remain at 
home, trusting to their native doctors 
and sorcerers, lost beyond recall—and 
thev die -there clinging to their laws of 
social life and .to their superstitions un
til the last.

"The religion of Hie Parsees, who 
form a very large part of the population 
of Bombay, requires all sorts of prac
tices before find after death which nre 
impossible in a hospital, whieli. is why 
the Parsees cling to their houses.

"At Hie home of an ill Parsec whom 
I went to'see a woman was washing a 
white robe In which they will dress Hie 
dead tomorrow for his last toilet. This] 
robe must be washed by some member 
of tho family; and tbe woman, who 
knew that her husband bad the plague 
and wns lost, and who wns preparing 
the shroud, betrayed a mute, tearless 
resignation Hint touched me deeply. 
FUNERALS FILL THE STREETS.

"In the narrow streets funerals' tire 
constantly passing. A Hindoo is borne 
on litters, the body painted red. the 
face hideous, grinning with a livid 
smile under the scarlet pigment of, his 
cheeks. The body’ Is covered with gar
lands of jasmine and Bengal roses. Be
fore Hie bier a man walks bearing a 
vase in which are live coals, with which 
the pyre will be lighted. Behind march 
scores of people shaking rattles and 
beating upon a long drum.

“Then'follow the friends, each carry
ing a piece of wood, which they will add 
to the funeral-pile iirhoiior of the dead.

“Aud here are uilierfl—Mussulmans. 
The dead is carried‘on a bier covered 
with a marooii-colofvd' cloth, embroid- 

. Ored in gold. The bearers and those 
who follow sing a p&nnAr melody that 
is almost gay as they march slowly to
wards Hie Moslem yenieteiw. on Hie 
ifliores of the sea, wliei’F the dead will 
sleep under the great banyans and the 
jasmine flowers. -. ’’’ .

“Upon a litter covered with white 
draperies, the dead, clofued in white, is, 
borne along by eight men also in white, 
and gloved in white.; The Parsec cus
tom demauds that the. dead shall be 
shrouded and carried to. the tower of 
Silence by the same‘.men; Who form a 
separate caste. They ■ eahuot take part 
in the public cefembhies without nine 
days’, purification, and dwell in a house 
especially built for them.- . ,

“Now because of the epidemic the 
.authorities have, obliged them to wear 
-gloves, which they throw into the fire 
with their other-clothing after having 
stripped the dead, ‘all naked as he 
camo into the world, so lie should return 
to dust.’ ■ . 1 • ■ .' .“’’ -. ’;

“Anti in the evening-the vultures will 
gather nt the Tower of Silence,.hull pick 
the.skeleton, leaving nothing but bones. 
Which the devouring sun will soon re
duce to dust—to be Scattered a broad by 
the first monsoon. - -

“Very slowly tho bearers and others 
walk in two long white files, each 
couple bearing between them a White 
handkerchief,; carrying the'bier to the 
tower, where .the vultures of late grown 
sluggish .with milch feeding, await, as. 

, ■ A.- -■■ . v

will only allow themselves to be treated 
with simple remedies by Hindoo phys
icians. Au old man Is there. The doc
tor Is applying a white ptlstc to Ills 
neck. He Is delirious and regards us 
with a vacant stare.

"Another case Is that of a Hindoo wo
man who was brought here with her 
husband yesterday; he died this morn
ing. She Is very beautiful, for the dis
ease which came yesterday has not 
yet. emaciated her features and she 
sleeps peaefully, seeming rather a char
acter In a strange play than n poor, 
stricken creature which the Ineffective 
remedies of a Hindoo doctor will allow 
to die tomorrow.

"We returned to the'city by another 
road, which led by the Held of pyres. 
In the blue air of the night that was 
rapidly falling, under tbe giant figures 
of the banyans, huge columns of smoke 
were rising Hint slowly spread them
selves over the heavens.

“I stopped at the Parser’s house 1 had 
visited tlnw days ago. He had died, 
and where his bed bad stood incense 
was burning in a copper vase, and an
other vase of copper flowers had just 
been arranged, which will bo replen
ished for fourteen days, while over 
there in tho full Qlnze of the sun at the 
Tower of Silence his bones nre bleach
ing. soon to bo blown away lu dust.”

The above illustration represents a 
most pitiful scene In India. In this 
country, with its freedom from epi
demic diseases and with an abundance 
of food, the people can hardly realize 
the sad condition of the starving, dying 
millions of that far-off land. It Is ter
rible to contemplate. And while tlie 
prosperous Inhabitants of the United 
States are gazing on this scene of 
misery, it will come their turn, some
time to suffer ns in some manner the 
people of India are suffering to-day. 
The angelic stage of life has not been 
reached in this civilized nation. When 
that lias been attained, every home will 
be an asylum to succor some oue less
fortunate.

New York.
LUCRETIUS.

“The Woman's Bible. Part I. Tbe 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all Hine past, is very striking. Koen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

. "Right Living.” By Susan H.Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaehlug the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives nnd anecdotes, 
which'vender the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especlallyredapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the bands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by IL 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest, souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature and their souls with 
the higher intelligences, to come into 
closer eonncctioii with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. . It Is written in the 
sweet spiritual tohe that characterizes 
all of Misu Judson's literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1; paper, 75 cents.

"History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should* read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
Hie Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of tho “Holy Inquisition'' Is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of Inhuman atrocities. It Is for 
Bale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

of tlie Indian people, who under onr 
government have inereiised wry greatly 
lu numbers and in prosperity, well-being 
and intelligence.

Left to themselves, tlie Indian people 
are entirely non-progressive andhad re
mained stationary until our advent into 
the country. Also, not possessing the 
power of self-government which tbe 
Anglo-Saxon nt colitis developed, the In
dian population were nt Hie mercy of 
any tyrannical chief who could raise 
himself lo power. A great number of 
sueh chiefs and princes dominated Hie 
land and perpetually fought among 
themselves; there was no peace, law. or 
order; the reads (such as they were— 
mere tracks) were Infested with gangs 
of thugs and robbers so Hint travelers 
had to join together hi armed jMtrtles 
for self-protection and the farmer 
ploughing his field had no security that' 
he would ever reap his crop unmolested.

Under British rule things are very 
different. Absolute pence, law. order 
and prosperity everywhere prevail. 
Tbe whole country is Intersected with 
good roads and railways, nnd a vast 
and increasing trade has developed. A 
complete system of education hns been 
established, ranging from the little vil
lage school where every peasant's child 
can get teaching free, up to the great 
central colleges where highly Intelligent 
natives complete their education and 
qualify for entering the learned pro
fessions or for passing the examina
tions which lead to official employment 
under the government. Immense num
bers of native are so employed In the 
various departments, in fuel the whole 
jHilicy Is "India for the Indians.” :

We have been trying for years past 
to get them to learn Something of self- । 

government by forming municipal and 
local committees and councils, but it 
does not eome natural to Orientals who 
always prefer a “one man rule," and 
there is a great difficulty owing to tho 
constant jealousy between Hindoos and 
Mohammedans, of whom tlie population 
is everywhere a mixture. Still these 
matters keep Improving witli Increased 
prosperity and education, and we may 
hope that seme day India may lake her 
place among ihe nations.

I hope you may find room for these 
lines, Iteeause a great deal of error Is 
prevalent regarding tbe condition of In
dia. and intention is now especially 
turned that way, owing to this terrible 
famine.

Our wonderfully organized system of 
government, aided by the railways, en
able us to do all tiiat human Mort can 
do to meet this great scarcity; but try 
to Imagine the results of a similar fail
ure of the rains a hundred years ago. 
when no such means were at hand and 
when Ibero was no Government in the 
country. Old native histories contain 
vague recoids of such visitations in 
former times, when rhe population of 
entire provinces disappeared and the re
mains of the depopulated cities, temples 
and palaces may be seen to this day 
amidst dense jungles.
’ No such wholesale loss of life can now 
occur—where a thousand may perish in 
this famine, a million .would have per
ished under the old slate of things.

G. M. BELLASIS.
Major Bengal Staff Corps.

Tblsls tbe only book whku slates ibe simple prin
ciples of the Zodiac lu simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to tlie avers? uailerstsudlug.

Tills volume ludb ates tbe location, characteristic# 
sud influence ot each slgu of die Zodiac, giving tho 
days which each slgu gov.rns, aud ibe gains and 
astral colors associated with each

Tbe diseases of tlie body, how to cure them, and tbe 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
The domains from which companions, husbands and 

wives be selected. ■
Tbe characteristics of children horn In different do

mains, and tho eoudltlons to be observed lu their cars 
aud education. - '

Tlie personal ability und talent of the individual 
witli reference to domestic, social aud business sue- 
cess,

This work Is tlie result of profound research, and In 
Ils preparation the author has beeu largely assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B.N.
Hound in Special Cloth, - - Price, $1.- ‘

For Bale at This Office.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

By Lol# W^kbrooker. Many have read thl# boot 
many have re read It, and many other# out to read ill 
It should lie read by every man and woman In lli< 
laud. It show# the falMUe# rampant tn aoeieiy fa 
matter# of mural nud social Import, and the wrongi 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victim? of social 
ostracism. It contain# a fine likeness Of the author* 
Flue cloth. 280 pages. Price #1.00

THE QUARANTINE RAISED. 
v°,r ‘l“> Twenty Years BatUo Against a Works! 
Ended. By Moses Hunt,. Price 10 cents. For sale 
at ibis office.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World. 

Illustrated.

BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

^ habited but now submerged part of tills glob® 
known as Atlantis, is one of much Intereat. Tha . - 
data gathered from ancient and modern source#— 
frpm classical authors—from tradition#, legends and 
mythologies; from tlie deep sea Investigations of 
modern scientist# and antiquarian researches In the 
mound# and the ruinrof ancient cities fmyjd on this 
American continent—arc here arranged In compact, 
literary form, In this very Intertilling volume. The. . 
book possesses especial interest to Spiritualists be« 
cause of its affording corroborative evidence of the • 
genuineness aud truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlnntfan# concern* . 
Ing the fact of an Atlantia and a great people of tbe 
name, once existing on thia earth. For sale at this • 
Office. Price 2.U0.

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.
A thrilling appeal to all who aro Interested In learn# 

Ing how tbe great force# of the Homan Catholic 
Church are becking to control al! movements per* 
mining to human progress that arc In opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings, Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Patoc. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* 

dressed to the Inhabitant# of America hi KHi. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
-OR -

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Tbt‘ I, one of tbe author'! moat ureful and In- 
Ftrucilve book*. Ti.h woik hhould be rend by every 
man aud woman. Price, 50 cent*. For sale at tbit 
office.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. SINNETT.
Till! excellent work treats ol tbe following subject!:

I.
II.

hl

V.

NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION 
OF SPIRITUALISTS.

A convention will be held in a short 
time for tlie organization of a Slate As
sociation In New York State. Mr. 
Frank Walker. State Agent for the Na
tional Association in now perfecting ar
rangements. Mr. E. W. Sprague will 
soon begin work under tbe auspices of 
the N. S. A. to thoroughly organize Hie 
Spiritualists of New York State. Mr. 
Sprague will visit every city and town 
aud hamlet in the State that will guar
antee his Expenses which will not be 
heavy. All socleties^nd persons desir
ing his services, pleake send address to 
this office at once. Spiritualists of New 
York City and Brooklyn already con
tributed $800 at the recent Mass Meet
ing in Brooklyn and the new State As
sociation will be a success. '

Hurrah for National Spiritualists 
Jubilee' under auspices N. S. A.! , ■ 
■ Hurrah for New York State Associa
tion under auspices of the N. S. A.! ■

’ FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
' Secretary.

It is not until we have passed through 
the furnace that we are made to know 
how much dross there’is in bur compo
sition.—Colton. ' .

vn. 
vni.

Old and New Theories. • 
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes* 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rig

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness . 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

Tbe price of thin admirable work la #1,25. All book# 
tdventBcd to Tub Pboobbbsivb thikkxb are

For sale at this office.
Origin, Development and Destiny 

of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Tlios. P. Fletcher.

Contexts: The Beginnings; Fundamental Princi* 
plea; Formation of Constellations, Systems. Buna 
Pjaaeta and fiatel’ltca. Tbo Origin of Meteor* and 
Comets; Tbe Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—His Attributes andiWera; The Soul—How It 
Receivesand Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Ha Highest Impressions; Tbe Record Book, or 
Tlie Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; Tbe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- 
TCucratfon: Morally, Spirit ual I am Proved by ’be 
Bible; Tbe Bible and Christ; Tbe Summary*. “What 
Must We Do to Be Saved.” For sale nt this office,

Price, Clotb, §1-25. Paper, 50c.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

Az history of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Band of AV 
Aryans. This pamphlet, contelnlig 81 pages, wm ’mit
ten through the mediumship of U. G. Figley, and 11 In
tensely interesting. Price JO costa. For m]q at th* 
Mice. ■

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
■ Twelve lecture#. By Abby A. JudBon. This book 
•bonlJ be real by every. SplrltuoUBt. Price tl.OQi 
postage 40 cent#. .
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
. The Progressive Thinker will be furnished until 
further notice, ut the following terms, luvuilably iu 
advance:
.One year................................................... '................ #1.00
Clubs of ten (a copy to tbe one getting up the

club)............................................................... 7.50
Thirteen weeks................... ..................... . ............25eta

^Single copy........................................ ..................... 5 eta
REMITTANCES.

' Remit by PostoflIce M oney Order, Registered Letter, 
or draft ou Chicago or New York, it costa from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks eashed on local banks, so don’t 

. send them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
tbe amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Frauds, 
No. W Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
A« there ure thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents for The Piioguessive Tuinkkr 
’ thirteen weeks, wo would surest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, anti thus be able to remit from $1 to sit), or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness, The same sug. 
gcstlbu will apply in all eases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for ThkProgressive Thinker, 
for not one of them can airord to be without tlie valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents,
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we cau 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for u mo
ment wind au iLtellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Peo- 
GRE83IVE Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For thnt amount you obtain one hundred ond 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mlml-refreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medl- 
um-sized book! .

TAKE NOTICE!
ty At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper Is discontinued Ko bills will bo sent for ex
tra numbers.

&y If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
Uy Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of the place to willed 
it Is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

THE GIRARD POISONING CASE.As our readers well remember, we gave them a full account of the proceedings connected with the Nellis poisoning case nt. Girard, Pa. At tlie time it created n decided sensation 
among Spiritualists. A Tew held up their hands in "horror,” that The Progressive Thinker should lie bold enough to unveil to the public gaze such a la- uieutable affair. A few Spiritualists said Hint the proper thing to do was to veil the whole thing, as its publicity would hurt our cause. Then again a few wrote us abusive letters, actuated and inspired by the Cincinnati gang who were engineering the Light of Truth, aud whose corrupt practices we had repeatedly shown up.'. Let me here say tliat no paper on this green eart^i, whether political, a police gazette, or what not, had more rotten or corrupt hangersmu than that paper, and yet a few prominent Spiritualists

HERESY IN A HIGH PLACE.It will be remembered that the Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of tho Church of England, Most Rev. Edward -White Benson, was "taken by the Lord" a few weeks ago, while kneeling in prayer. The Rev. Dr. Frederick Temple has been lately elected and installed his successor. Now the critical clerics of other denominations are claiming the Rev. Dr. Temple is a heretic, and they are proving it by numerous extracts from his published books. A quotation f^-om bls “Essays and Reviews” is given, that smacks strongly of heterodoxy. Here is au excerpt from p. 53:“The Bible is hindered by its form from exercising a despotism over the human spirit. ... It does this by the principle of private judgment which puts conscience between us and the

cordially endorsed them, and wrote for 
the paper until it gradually died, to be
resurrected again at Columbus,’ Ohio;.

Now comes the beginning of the gild 
of the celebrated Nellis poisoning casfe.
The following is a special dispatch to 
the Cincinnati Enquirer from Erie, Pa,, 
February 9th: *

SATURDAY, FEB. 20, 1W7.

MRS. NELLIS POISONED HER HUS
BAND-SUCH THE VERDICT IN A 
NOTED CASE—CINCINNATI WO
MAN INDICTED.
Erle, Pa., February 9.—Mrs. Kate M. Nellis, the handsome landlady of the Avenue Hotel, in Girard, was convicted this evening under an indictment for administering poison to her husband. Her accomplice, Edward Gardner, will be tried on a .similar charge, and his mother, Mrs. C. C. Stowell, of Cinein-

CLEVEL^D CHIPS.
AS THEY FLY FROM THE VIGOR

OUS PEN OK LYMAN C. HOWE 
AS HE HUSTLES SERENELY 

“AROUND IN 'THE FOREST CITY- 
SOJJE OF THE pIHI’S SPEAK 
PLAINLY OF THE ADVANCE OF 
OUR CAUSE. . (In this city ard^nany psychic centers. It’s an old fortress for Spiritualism. Here the early" battles witli dogmaticsuperstition weir_ vigorously fought andvictory won foFllUeriy and light. Hereresided Father La(vreiice, who first suggested the anniversary celebrations of the birth of motleiffi Spiritualism. Hehas been among the shining hosts for many years. Here, as in very few if any other cities, tlie Children' Progressive Lyceum lias been kept up, and through it much valuable work has been done for the cause of liberty andBible, making conscience the supreme .

interpreter, whom it.may be a duty to truth.
enlighten, but whom it can never be a Thomas and Tillie Lees have been 
duty to disobey.” And again: “When most conspicuously active and per- 
conscleuce nnd tlie Bible appear to dif- sistent In keeping this interest alive, 
fer, the pious Christian immediately Radiations from the soul-centers at Ber- 
coneludes he has not really understood Hu Heights, in the intellectual flashes 
' ---- ' and spiritual wisdom, the poetry andthe Bible.”
No wonder the Bible-worshiper is ^'ence disseminated by Hudson and 

, ,.,,,., Emma Tuttle, have made a deep im-distressed when “conscience’ is given pl.pgsloI1 ou tbe g0I11 of the clt 1 
a supremacy above the inculcations of Conflicts educate. "

. The battles for bigotry waged in the 
pulpit fiercely denouncing Spiritualism 
as the enemy of souls and the poison of 
civilization, have worked out many 
problems that aye turning the tide fav
orably towards Spiritualism.

Whatever is, is necessary.
The world cannot grow without strug-

the “Holy Scriptures.” Of the miracles 
of the Old Testament the Reverend 
Doctor says on p. 200:
■■■"Tlii* times are remote; the date and 
authorship of the books are not estab
lished with certainty; the mixture of 
poetry with history is no longer capable

SOLON AND MARY.
. A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,’’ Wife. Mother, Spirit, AngH

BY CARLYLE PETERSILEA,
AUTHOR OF "THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY,” “MARY ANNE CAREW," "PHILIP 

. ... CARLISLIE,” "OCEANiDES,” ETC.

COPYRIGHTED BY OJRLYLE PETERSILEAj

CHAPTER V. Continued.

FIRE CANNOT INJURE A SPIRIT.

drunkenness of their husbands, fatlie) and brothers, would vote for the sale c. intoxicating liquors by license? We believe not one. And thus of many othri laws too numerous to mention here.(To be Continued.)

- /FAITHFUL '1'0 ITS RECORD.Catholicism is exhibiting its tyrannical hand at this time quite In keeping 
with its established character. It has been shown how it is dictating legislation in (he Dominion of Canada. No week passes without some attempt of aggression on the rights ot others, growing more oppressive from year to yearns its organization is strengthened anti its numbers are augmented by for
eign importations. Tlie police force in all our principal cities are servile slaves of that church, ready to rise in revolt at any time, or to do auy dirty work at the bidding of their priestly masters. The latest demonstration of the peculiarities of this ehurch coming to our knowledge, occurred in New York on the evening of tlie 31st ull. The facts are’gleaned from a full report appearing the next morning lu tlie New York Herald, kindly sent us by a friend resident iu that city, to whom thanks.Col. Ingersoll had contracted for the Harlem Opera House, where be was to deliver an address on the Bible, ou Sunday, the 7th inst. He had placarded the advertising boards with ids posters, and displayed his lithographs on tbe wall.The Catholics engaged the opera house for a church entertainment on the preceding .Sunday evening. Arriving at the entrance and seeing the Colonel’s poster^ they refused to enter until these wm'e removed. The more aggressive of these marplots commenced tearing down the bills. Ex-Mayor Gilroy-headed a committee to wait on the malinger of the theater who consented to the removal of the obnoxious matter. This -done, tlie representatives of the religion of hate entered upon their highly artistic entertainment, first re-

of any sure separation into parts.” Ou p.l95:l'The miraculous healing of the sick may be no miracle in the strictest sense at all. It may be but an instance of the power of mind over body, a power whieh is undeniably not yet brought within the range of science, and which nevertheless may be really within its domain. Our Lord’s miracles of healing may have been simply the result of this power possessed by other men. Men seem to possess litis power over their own bodies, and over the bodies

nati, Ohio, a Spiritualistic medium, who is under indictment,has thus far evaded arrest.This case has been pending for t wo years, and at the lime of the expose created intense excitement in tiffs conn- of otbers ,„ dmcl.eIll degnH.s; ty. Mrs. Nellis fell under tlie spell al -Lily Dale, where she met Mrs. Stowell and her son, Edward Gardner, a handsome young man several years Mrs. Nellis’s junior. Mrs. Stowell and her son became
GUESTS OF MRS. NELLISat Girard. After Mrs. Stowell left Girard, Neills wns frequently taken sud-denly ill with ing.Mra'Dr. J. Ohio, became and Gardner,

violent attacks of vomit-
C. Rogers, of Conneaut, suspicious of Iter mother and. taking Maggie IIol-

moving Col. Ingersoll's lithographsfrom the walls, his silent shadow beingsufficiently potent to rob them of pleasure. all

NOW THE, THUMBSCREW.It is' very apparent that Catholicism is-making rapid strides lu this country. 
Continued at the same rate for the next fifty-years as in the last fifty, and they Will'dominate all other sects. The proposed religious amendments to the Constitution are just what they will need to enable them to establish tlie “Holy Office.” otherwise the Inquisition, in America.News conies from- London that the Catholic bishops of Qinadn have prepared. a joint pastoral on the School question, at the same time announcing that tho sacraments will be refused to all Catholics who accept tho terms of •the government for the settlement of the controversy in Manitoba. Its formal Issuance is contingent on tbe action of the. Pope.' That is tho way that church has ruled through all the ages. A denial of the Sacraments, which consist of marriage, of christening of children, of baptism, of confirmation, tbe euchurisl. penance and extreme unction, are terrible weapons in the hands of a tyrannical priesthood. nnd right vigorously are tliey resorted to. to compel their dupes to obey their behests.

On p.

gles. ^Old ruts are not filled and new ways opened without bruises find bleeding wounds. Pain is promise.It is the lire that evolves the energy to propel the engine of progress.“Necessity is tlie mother of invention,” and it is also nature’s opportunity, the fulcrum of her leverage.Enslaved souls are stirred to conflict in defense of their chains, and the chains melt in the Ures of passion and prejudice lighted by the friction of will

Thus you perceive, my friends, that the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth do not always work well; if they did, why dp not all the Christians follow them. Again, Jesus said: "Sell all that thou hast, and follow me.” Is there a Christian to-day who would sell all tliat he had and follow in the footsteps of Jesus? make himself a mendicant and pauper? clothe himself in sackcloth and ashes? Think, for one moment, O, ye elegantly clothed Christians! what that means, imagine yourself clothed in coarse, rough bagging, your hair filled with ashes, roaming about by the seashore, or through other men’s cornfields, plucking and eating, the farmer’s corn and giving to all those who might follow you. Tliat farmer would have yoii at once arrested for trespass and theft, yet he might be as good a Christian as yourself. No, my friends; reason and higher laws must take the place of the Christian faith.But there ure really no Christians nt all; and there could not be, for if there were auy who would really follow Jesus’ example and teaching they would at once be locked up in jail and seat to prison afterwards, if a man went roaming throughthestreets to-day, with a mob or multitude at his heels, as Jesus did, overturning tlie banks and all the money-changers of State street, the

come to rob us? Welcome—most wel
come!"“Yes, Father Abraham," we replied, with an answering smile, "we wish to rob you of a large portion of your wealth, well knowing that the more we take, the more there will be to give.”“I greatly fear,” he said, “thal your treasures are already greater aud of far more value than mine. You have been in this world much longer than I have.”."Yes; but there are those who have been here hundreds of years tliat might sit at your feet aud catch the crumbs which, fall from your table—ffbe table of your wisdom aud 16ve—Father Abraham."Thereupon . the angel, Abraham, stretched forth their four bauds, and from each finger-tip fell pellucid drops, like tears, aud as the tears fell, tliey became jewels of untold value, and lay in four glittering heaps beneath their outstretched hands."Solon,” he said, "will you accept a few of our tears? for the bondage and grief of many souls come up to us iu siglis, groans aud tears; wherefore, we are often surcharged, and must rid ourselves in this way. How many of these jewels will you Hike?” he asked, "for each one of these tears represents some wrong which must be righted; and each jewel a talisman to lead you to one wlm shed It in grief aud bondage of some kind.”"But first, Father Abraham, we must

brook, the dining-room girl, into her confidence, set a watch upon Hie suspects. Miss Holbrook testified tliat she saw Mrs. Nellis and Gardner place powders in Nellis’s coffee cup. and when she (the witness) could not. intercept Hu* poisoned cups Hint Nellis’s illness followed.The contents of several cups which sho (Miss Holbrook) secured were analyzed by Prof. J. (.’. Hobbs, of the Western Reserve College, who testified tliat they contained antimony, tartar emetic and potassium. He also testified Hint Hie conteirts of Nellis’s stomach contained large*
QUANTITIES OF POISON, corresponding to tliat found in the cups secured by the dining-room girl. .Several letters written by Mrs. Stowell to Mrs. Nellis contained directions how to use Hie powders, and these same letters contain sinister references to Neills. Captain Sullivan, who arrested Mrs. Nellis, found in her possession powders corresponding in their contents to those found in the coffee cups which Mrs. Nellis had placed for her husband.Prior to tills arrest Nellis and his wife had not been on good terms, but after the arrest they became reconciled, and Nellis did his liest to shield Ills wife in the trial. An effort will lie made at once to get Mrs. Nellis a new trial on a writ of error.

19(1 is found the following: "It is quite possible our Lord’s resurrection may be found hereafter to be no miracle at all in a scientific sense. . . . When Ihe general resurrection comes we may find it is, after all, the natural issue of physical laws always ut work.”When the Church of England places nt its head a gentleman with such advanced nnd correct views, theye is hope for the ultimate triumph of truth among the subordinate clergy, as among the memliers. The time is sure to come, and cannot lx* far distant, when the churches generally of all reels will occupy the advanced position of The Progressive Thinker ou nil the great questions pertaining to the past and man’s future. The primal error was the borrowing from heathen mythology the idea of a God incarnate in the flesh, born of a virgin. On this falsehood was built the whole superstructure of the'Christian system, and from it has sprung the crimes of the church so destructive to human happiness.Every intelligent thinker hails with real delight all evidence of progress, come from what source it may. It prognosticates an era when the false teachings of the church, with its book, shall give place to the truths of seiepee, aud tlie race shall be released from tbe incubus of a barbarian priesthood whose narrow conceptions of the infinite have been projected down the centuries even to our own time.

with the inertia of mental stupor. Hence the pulpit-pounding to exorcise the Devil evoked the slumbering truth to thunder for Hie right.Some eight years ago, Rev. Dr. Spreecher, a prominent Presbyterian divine, preached a series of sermops while I was in the city against Spiritualism, stoutly contending Hint nil mediums were either self-deceived or mendacious Impostors. He, could not rest with the live issues of two worlds challenging him on every hand, nud he vigorously charged upon the young intruder into Hie time-honored sanctity of dogmatic authority, and seemed confident of his ability to slay tho young giant with his theological pebble In his Presbyterian slinff But' negations did not answer tlie positive testimony of millions who jiad seen, felt, and heard, and knew that, the Rev. challenger was ignorant and whs battling against High Heaven. !1Evidently lie could not satisfy himself, for lie could not let the subject alone.Meanwhile, minify noted scholars, divines. and disciples of science, have added their testimony to tlie genuineness of splrithal Hhenomenii. Not that all that lias phssihl for genuine among Spiritualists was .indorsed, but enough to demonstrat'd the reality of the various phases of phenomena. Still the preacher preached and prayed, am] “wrestled with the Lord,” and could not let his own wqt’k/est ns the settlement of the. probleifr bf'jlfe.

militia would at once be called out, that
have wisdom enough to know just bow best to help the sufferer.", , . . ........... "Certainly!” he answered. "I have somob would receive a volley that 1 mg- jewels-sueh heaps of lhem-1leader would be captured, tried and, wlgb , bad ()f ^^^^ b) perhaps Hanged, or strapped hi the ()u,ni ,m] fonli whb ^ (() |beeleetne elmir-in other words, eruei ed, fuur arlt,rs or tbe ^AnV un(11 evi.rv as Jesus was t he reigning authorities wag „,,,.,>(1 to itg owuer .p^.to-day would do precisely wha the as s bavp 1)wu tnlusreigning authorities did iu Jesus time. f()1.lnwl b a )!aH|nll ,.nv of wisdom, Although each and all may nak they iut0 bl,igbl ]ewel[j of tnitb .nid (u ate Chiisliams ot H'le tolloneis of ^^^ fOrm. be dropped back into the Jesus aud his t.^ thosv wbo slled them. Butpluitica 11) ought not to be. (ldg work can only be done by a brightMan will use his reason, whatever he a^ of 1()Ve anJ wisdom. Solon, may pretend o belle)e. Ihe Until Is knou.big that thou art one of these ante does not believe or prae tee what gpls W(, g).(,atly (11>slre 1)wt you sball he thinks he does, and it is high time jabl ou|, AXmN alll| Work with us iu the that lie analyzed bimself. to find out (..n)st> ((f flW(]1(ul au() n^,^, Tllke as 

^’11U* '11‘1',’,1,1•' doeb ,bi,lk many of these jewels as thou calistIt Is high time he anal) zed that batifiil (.ari.y ]oad yourselves well with tlii'in, God he Hunks lie x* k>vw In, it Is high and n,|U1.n tul, more wheu thou hast extime he analyzed hell nnd the Devil, to ppmg.q these ”find out precisely what theli-constltu- 'rbereupon we obeyed and took ns cuts are: und, when once lie commences lnauy as wp (.ol|ij carry, nud then hade his analysis, lie will be K1'1*11".' n"1' farewell to the nugel, Abraham Lincoln. 
1!l’.se(1, 111 . "‘ r!‘;s,u ^ n^,1' s n’0,1? 11 "'•' »ow returned, to one of our angelic tins direction: His bell ire will disap- b()(, b) r(,gt aD(1 W1U1 .„„. ouf tl,(>ag. pear; his wrathful jealous God wi 1 and afu,,. wp bad ,,,(,.^1^1 mid vanish; Jesus will hrtv^^^^ strengthened ourselves by tho inter-asle fanatic, anti he will find himself a clmu , Of love and wisdom, we com- far more reasonable being; mid. really e(1 ou,. |iisl. fol. tbp j lg ||]|ls| on a higher plane than he supposed. bp assol.h< We founii, nK We assorted 

---- and laid them in heaps, that by far the greater number were from women, or the females of the earth' therefore females were under greater bondage than

FROM THESUNNY SOUTH.To the Editor:—Greetlug from “The Sunny South.” After one month’s labor under the direction of the First Spirit ual Church of Louisville, Ky„ we bad ■ adieu with regret to the land of tin- Bluegrass, and thoroughbred racer.;, and entered last week upon a new campaign in the “Bluff City.”In the former city, we left many pleasant frieuds, uud gave a farewei benefit for the sturdy little societ, which has struggled through variom- ups and downs , until recognized foothold has finally been maintained. Meir.- phis is u charming old Southern Citv. with its picturesque situation and Ims pitable residents. Like other midway places, it has suffered the Invasion c- more or less of the "Spiritual trickster" element, the wiles pf whom, as Moses Hull declares in a recent article in you ■ paper, are made possible by none so much as the sensation-fiend, not uncommon among Spiritualists, so-called, who, not content with reasonable exhibition: of genuine mediumship, must need s noise incessantly a lusty bawl for nil sorts of useless exhibitions of coarse phenomena.We tire seeking to organize during our stay in this city—which will be brief—a chartered society,'-and have met with gratifying success, having complete,! measures, before the close of n business meeting held In the parlors of Hie Cochrane Hotel last night, to obtain a charter. elect officers, etc. This movement will afford a protection to honest me diuins, wlm are under the present stata of affairs unable to give sittings, heal or in any way practice their medium ship for livelihood, as they stand liabli to Hie penally of Hie law._ In this city as well as Louisville, it i- impossible to obtain recognition witl Hie press, or get I lie notice of Sunday services published, save tin* nieetin; he dubbed witli the inline of church, eb /Not that I believe in opposing the wor . of tlie church)—much is good in the les sons perpetrated by their praci ienl sy.- leiniitlzalion. So much in illuslratioi of what organization can do. Let ti adopt suggestion, though we may et large on precept. Yours for activitv.El.LA GIBSON MAGOON.' No. IX Exchange st., Memphis, Tenn.
SUFFERERS AND HELPERS.To the Editor:—I beg n brief space in your crowded columns to give a fev. words of explanation to many of youreaders who in tlie firstnamed above, who have not heard me. The scores of letters which pouring in from the "sufferers,"so unexpected, and the stories tliey tol so painfully sad, that weeks were n quired to answer a part of them. 'Dieproved that The ITogre* Thinki

CHAPTER VI,

circulates in every State in ihe I'nloi. nearly. Those that were not auswere. either contained no stamp to pay retur postage, or the cases were such that i could not assuage.The "Helpers" wore few—barely on who could remove the troublesome spirits, and she wns called to Texas I > release a spirit from a young Indy wlm was first possessed by this spirit when six years old. The hopes which war • awakened among tills army of sufferers. to think, are sorely
SOLON AND MARY VISIT ABRAHAM males, ami until a strict balance is

LINCOLN WITHIN THE 
SPHERES.

HEAVENLY struck, justice, truth and liberty, can-

TRUTH AND ERROR GRAPPLING.The orthodox press is In great distress over the'posit ion of Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Plymouth Church, in regard to the Bible. The New York Observer, ,as might be expected, is the most bitter in Its denunciat ions of Hie lea rat'd divine. It inquires, substantially: "Wluit 'sort of a verdict would be rendered -were the ease submitted to an intelli- gelit jury?" Tlie conclusion is: “Tho Bilile would hardly amount to more than Homer, something better than Shakspeare. and about ns much in- 'spired as Milton.’’ It says: “It Is not so much n question ns to how much Bilile may be left, as it is a struggle to decide whether we shall have any Bible at all!”The Progressive Thinker rejoices that able thinkers and scholars in the church have come to the rescue of Truth, and are disposed to fight its battles, agreeing with Milton: "Let Truth and Error grapple. 'Whoever knew Truth put to

This Nellis case, so far as It has proceeded, apparently approaches tlie near
est to diabolism of anything that lias ever occurred in Spiritualism, and ft is well that Spiritualists should understand Hie case throughout. Mrs. 
Stowell, the wife of the former editor of the Light of Truth, was tlie chief corner-stone and "spiritual" adviser of tliat paper, and is it tiny wonder that it sunk thousands of dollars iu its efforts to supersede all otherSpirltualist papers —especially The Progressive Thinker. Mrs. Stowell lias been under indictment. nnd lias been hiding—probably iu Canada—in order to avoid arrestwaiting to have tlie affair blow over. We pity tills woman and pity those who under lier inspiration wrote allusive letters to us. expecting to intimidate ns. and prevent our doing our duty.The Progressive Thinker is usually right in its estimation of persons nnd things, and particularly was it right in its estimation of the Light of Truth and some of its depraved hangers-on.Tlie probability is. however, thnt this case will be continued in court, until some of tlie witnesses die. or by some legal quibble or technicality, the prosecution will fall to the ground.

JONAH AND THE WHALE.Rev. Dr. Lloyd, of the Central Con- gregationnl church, of New York, interviewed in regard to Rev. Abbott's discourse on Jonah, is reported iu the New York Herald to have said:“In a hundred years from now bewbolooks on that story as a called a first cousin to mummy.”Rev. Dr. Remensnyder,
fact may be au Egyptian
of St. James’

the worse in a five and open 
counter?” •

en-

A FOOLISH LIE.
Some Uji- started a lie a long time 

ago, representing that Miss Maud In
gersoll had joined the Presbyterian 
church, as a protest against her father's 
gpdlcssliess. It has been denied time 
nndi time again, but the original lie is 
foot-loose and will go on forever. Rev. 
W. W. Landrum, of Atlanta, Ga., lately 
repeated the falsehood in his Baptist 
pulpit, but,'unlike the generality of his 
craft, lie retracted his statement on re
ceipt ot Miss Maud's letter, from which 
we make the following extract?
■ “Neither my sister nor myself has 
ever been associated with any church, 
although our father [Col. Ingersoll] 
has always wished us to study and 
think for ourselves. We agree with him 
most heartily in his religious belief, 
and think he is doing the greatest pos
sible good.” ■ . ■

Lutheran church, while severely ani- madverting,against Dr. Abbott’s position, incidentally remarked:“If these teachings and histories are false and fraudulent, then they are the most impudent, colossal and sacrilegious forgeries ever penned, and the Bible is the most demoralizing agency, especially if it be placed in the hands of youthful readers.”As Tbe Progressive Thinker is compelled to believe these pretended histories are spurious, of course the alternative is ours to reject them as improper literature “to be placed in the hands of youthful readers.”
DENOUNCES REVIVALS.

A late news dispatch fro® San Fran
cisco says:

“David Starr Jordan, president of 
Stanford University, in a sermon says 
religious revivals are a species of 
drunkenness, no more worthy of re
spect than the drunkenness of the gut
ters.”

We go tbe learned gentleman one bet
ter. It is a species of insanity, commu
nicable, like any other contagion, by 
contact He who is familiar with the 
dancing mania of the Middle"Ages will 
find its counterpart in the modern re
vivals, both affections of fhe mind, 
There can be no question that hypnotic 
influence is the primal cause for these 
abnormal conditions.

THERE IS SENSE.A Kansas newspaper seems to take a common sense view of things when it discourses as follows:
"Religion becomes ridiculous when a congregation of only thirteen people, with only six in condition to pay. takes upon itself the support of a church and a minister. The instance in Atchison has a parallel in almost every town In the United States. There are too many churches and too many ministers to support. Hani times have resulted in cutting down tbe numlier of amusement halls, the cost ofclolhes, food. etc., but have had no effect in cutting down the number of churches to be supported. There are a great many people who imagine they can’t go to heaven unless their path is paved with debts incurred in keeping up a church,”

A PRIEST THE VICTIM.
A Catholic priest’s vestments tookfire In Patterson. N. J., on the 4th inst, 

while be wns moving through the audience, a lighted torch In baud, conferring blessings on the kneeling worshipers. Says the news dispatch, in substance: Women screamed in horror as the flames crept quickly about him, whilst Father Bangley made frantic efforts to rid himself of his burning garments. Ills’ altar boys succeeded in tearing the surplice and cassock from Hie victim, who came near experiencing In a small way. at the hand of fate, what innumerable multitudes suffered" at priestly hands a little while ago for a slight difference of opinion.
PLYMOUTH PULPIT THE TARGET.Rev. Lyman Abbott is now coining in for his full share of abuse from tlie churches, because of his late declaration that certain books of the Bible may be properly regarded as fiction. Might he not have declared the book of Jonah a Munchausen, ont-Heroding t hat magnificent liar; that Ruth and Esther were vulgar love stories; that the songs of Solomon were too obscene for a place in a modern brothel; that the historical books are wholly mythological; and the prophetical were written long after the events transpired which they pretend to predict? Many men, as learned and honest as the assailants of Rev. Abbott, so believe and do not hesitate to so express themselves. Some

Now he shows signs of fruit that has grown from this tree he planted seven or eight years ago. He now declares thal whoever denies these facts, sueh as visions at the door of death, automaticwriting, and even independent slatewrit tag, is ignorant of what Is going on In the woHd. -And now, it is said that be nnd another divine have organized a class for the study and development of occult phenomena. *Verily, the “World do move.”For years the public platform work of Spiritualism In this city has slumbered. Tlie cause of this coma I need not reporf. It is well understood here. Seldom has there been so sudden a death as that which silenced the voice of Spiritualism as a public educator in the Forest City, some seven years ago.But there have been live men and women here, who never turn their backs to the foe. nor lose faitli in tlie truth nnd Its power to conquer. Among them here are Thomas A. Black, II. S. Powell. Mrs. Henderson, 1. W. Pope, nnd ninny more who have awaited the Hind for the sun to again rise on the world ami reveal the immortal bloom of this flower of the sky whieh no storm cun destroy, no winter chill its sweet and healing breath.Now. under the generous and vigorous auspices of Thomas A. Black, a series of meetings have been Inaugurated. and are to continue for four consecutive months, closing with Mrs. A. E. Sheets for May. Hon. O. P. Kellogg is to inspire them next month, and I am not able to say who is on the boards for April. ,“Jt thunders all around the sky.”The PMin Dealer, is liberal towards Spiritualism and publishes many helpful reports of phenomena. The Sunday Voice has commenced a series of articles on Spiritism and the occult, and invites correspondence from reliable sources, with accounts of experiences and phenomena of trustworthy character. and that is not a small “straw,” nor an indifferent means of educating the public. The-air is'alive with echoes from the unseen world and the cajise is advancing all along the Une.
LYMAN C. HOWE.

FATHER ABRAHAM.

not appear. The black may be free, lint woman is nut, and while site is lit bondage, her tears, sighs and groans must arise, ns did the black man’s, to henven, for deliverance from her slavery. Man Slavery of the black man hail now, [s her master ut present, ami the master ?,nB , 8 nue !MU “bolts'11’1!. lather uuj ^^ 8]uve cannot stand on equal Abraham, as he was often called on grouuj. of course, this applies to the earth, had been within the spiritual mass, uud not to particular cases, sphere,for many years and, ns all must Many masters were exceedinglv kind be as time goes on, was now au angel. totheU. sla but ,hls dw uot a)1OT Um> We greatly desired to pay a visit to faet tl)at slavery was a 1101Tible crime this great, grand, beautiful, tender- and S(aln on the nation or nations hearted soul-thls one who had been a wh(Will t( Hist(,(1 or Ktin existg; bul Ule man of sorrow and acquainted with siavel.v of woman exists in all lands grief in all its various fornis-this man all(1 countries on the face of the earth, who had Buffered -martyrdom because \\-ilv-> ■lie believed that all men should be free Because Hie spiritual, or spirituality. 
n"! 1?, T111;^,.el'u” l,ls I,ossl')'c: 1101 is trodden under foot. Love and wis- only did he believe it, but with all the doln do llol n)eet on earth and clasp power of his granite strength had |lan4Si Woman is a slave so long as swayed Hie whole earth in the right sbe |s compelled to obey laws made en- direetlon. - - ■. tirely by man—laws in which she had. . , „ , shun U() vojw whatever—therefore. Is she nothi the great struggle for truth and a s|!lVe to man by the laws whieh he liberty, to bo sure, but not one ot them a)one ]las enacted? Has she had an now regretted the loss of his earthly equal voice in making tlie laws by life, for each onafound, on coming here, which she is bound? The slave bad no a great reward, sueh as he had never vo|w bi Hie law which made him a dreamed of, awaiting him. slave, but now tlie black man may haveMe cannot now stop to tell of these a vojc(, jn making the laws by whieh rewards, for our business is with the the luost intelligent, refined and gifted great father of liberty. while lady, shall be bound; the mostAbout midway of Hie I nited Sinti's (bunketi, degraded nnd vicious of men of America, just above the dense at-

Thousand of soldiers had been

mosphere. perhaps live miles upwards from the earth, we espied an immense dome or crystalline half-sphere, and from its center a towering, golden flagstaff. from which floated a great white

It
SAVliD BY MURDER.

Is reported.'ihat Will Foley, the

by

may have n voice in constructing laws whereby tbe most pure, Intelligent ami bautiful woman must be governed. Truly it is horrible to contemplate.*Man. as the earth stands to-day. first makes woman his slave, and naturallyflag bordered with gold, and on it In thereafter bis lawful prpV large golden letters the word Liberty! 'The shining rays from this great, crystalline half-sphere, appeared, to extend from one part of tlie universe to the other, piercing every city, village, town nnd hifmlet; aye, the rays seemed to enter Rie heart of each man, woman and child withl/ this vast area, min-

The lawwhieh lie makes he does not himself obey: they are really made for her..nothimself. She must be strictly pure: he is not expected to be. Woe—woe.un-utterable to her. if she sins against tlie laws which be has made for her; while himself drags her down into those very sins, because, otherwise, she mustgllng withand animating their very life- starve. thus becoming Ills prey, to be blood, until each and every soul felt tin-own aside as worthless, tiie most the desire strong within for liberty—not wretched of wretched beings, when lie only liberty of body, but liberty of soul tires ^f ber. She pad no voice in the making of the laws whereby she ts thus hounded to her destruction and death.Wns ever black man half so miserable ns an equal number of white women? But the men who cause all this sorrow

of these may be found ministering good orthodox pulpits. in

A RIGHTEOUS JUDGE.
Judge Ritchie, of the Putnam county, 

Ohio, court, iu addressing the grand 
jury recently, is reported to have said:

“The grand jurors should disabuse 
their minds of. the idea that Sun'day 
has any connection with the Christian 
Sabbath, because nothing is farther 
from the truth. Our Sunday wns first 
adopted A. D. 321 by Constantine, who 
borrowed it from Paganism,, and not 
from Christianity. There Is nothing 
sacred about the observance of the day. 
It Is a police regulation merely, and Its 
non.-observance incurs no theological 
penalty.”. ' ” "•

' PRAY IN SECRET, J
• Judge Baxter, of Minnesota, has just' 
issued an order restraining th? teacher 
of Avon school, in Stearns county, from 
saying prayers at the opening and clos
ing of school. The subject is to be fur
ther considered at St Cloud, on tlie 22d 
inst. ■

If teachers have anything to say to 
God it should be done in private as it 
is reported Jesus'instructed. - '

crushed. But let me say. dear friends do not lie downcast, or discourage.: Love and justice live, nnd they are nil powerful for good. Perhaps heaver -lias given to us, who are nlliieled. tli lunate power to dispel this gloom. 1 have asked these questions: "Whereare we? we trespassing on th.spheres of darkened spirits? Who car tell what a life, devoted to lining good, with minds free from everything bu noble aspiring thoughts, hearts fre from passion mid with a firm. Ilvin; faitli in the progressive teachings <> our philosophy, may do to lift us onto1 this troublesome sphere? Are we l< become our own saviors?Let us put on tlie bright armor ane try it. friends. Surely It will be bette than to depend upon someone else to th this work for us, for In that case w would get no credit marks, nor mak any spiritual advancement. Be evil hopeful and courageous.Some on spiritual themeshave an easy way of accounting for spirit possession, by referring till east's lo what they call "a great law of lifelike attracts like." Mrs. Cate says sir has found tliat those persons d'ho at • annoyed by evil spirits are "vibratin' in negation"—whatever that ineaiis- and Hint knowledge will remove tin evils complained of and make all thing' right. Tliis information has liven given her by intuition. 1 suspect ihesourc of such information, and inspect full, advise everyone to tost tlie origin o' their "intuition.” There is nothing monunreliable than edge.Now. I want where tills great

sueh supposed know'
to know wlien and 'law." so glibly talked

accused muraeter of his mother and 
sister, and who is now confined in the 
Liberty jail, flas .been converted and is 
now a strong pfofessor of religion'— 
Kansas City play, .

Of course tjre murderer was convert
ed after sending his mother and sister, 
probably unconverted, to hell. The 
most sure pla'ce'to win souls to God Is 
the^county jiil, bn the eve of trial, to 
make a favorably’impression on a pious 
jury, else af&f conviction, while stand
ing' on the tliresljold of the gallows.

AN ELDE.it TURNED ROBBER. .
A Baptist .preacher down in South 

Carolina, failing to make both ends 
meet, turned highwayman, and robbed 
Mark Griffin, a well-to-do farmer who 
was returning "home from Spartanburg. 
It is a very unfortunate affair, for Rev. 
Mr. "Nesbitt had an engagement to 
preach at Cowpens on the following 
Sunday, and many souls may be lost 
for want of his ministration. The poof 
fellow only got ?35, ana that he had to 
divide with his .two pals vpho are sup
posed to be members of his church.

WE WANT TO DO'MORE GOOD.
And in order to do it,we should reach 

1,900,000 new renders. Help us to do it. 
Let each subscriber get an additional 
subscriber. Read the announcement on 
fifth page, headed “Fifteen Cents," and 
then act in our behalf. '

aud spirit; they desired, to lx* free from servitude of all kinds; they desired free-- dom of thought, freedom of action.Ah, but how were they to do this? The black man was free, to be sure, that is, so far as his mortal body was and misery, where arc they? Sitting in concerned, but how now was it with chairs of state, my lords and gentlemen, the white man. administering the laws which they haveSorrowful indeed was tlie outlook, for madewe had entered this great crystalline s ’ vou: 0! no! lt is on]T |OW, had dome and were soon near to where the nwn who do these things'' ' angel, Abraham Lincoln, was standing, Ig thcre a man lu the United States 'vlllcI1 "?* dlre£«y undeF tb? Sohlen who can look a pure woman lu tlle face staff and flag. Here a singular sight and feb ber truly, that he is as pure as was presented to our view; every ray g,le ls? jf voll can gnd mm pUj b|m jU from the electric sphere; as we now dis- tlle presidential chair.covered it to be, was revolving like an $ow wbo Bbould make the laws by endless chain, through the hearts of all which the world Is governed—the pure the people; and as these rays revolved, Or the impure? If woman's goodness they brought hither and deposited the and purity naturally predominate over groans, sighs and tears of all thoke who man's, why should she not have an were euffenng from bondage of any equal volce in maklug )he lawg by
■, , r v j z which the world Is governed?Abraliam Lincoln had been the father Your answer may be, that she repre- of liberty to the United States; his mis- scnts love and not wisdom.sion and work had not ended with the Out'answer is; that love and wisdom assassination of his body, but his sphere mugt band in band,equally balanced; of action was enlarged a thousand fold; 10ve must not predominate, wisdom he, himself was set five from all bond- mast not predominate, ono .must not age, and nothing could thwart or hinder - - -

him, . ' weigh a jot more than the other, or 
, truth and justice are lost.

•We approached him. Dear reader, . Do you think there are any outcasts 
please to remember he was an angel; among the angels? No; not one! And 
united to his own other self, or female why? Because, none can be an angel 
half; otherwise he would not have been until the male half is as pure and spot- 
an angel; but, of course, the union con- iess as the female half. If this were* 
stltuted the perfect whole or oneness, the case on earth, there would be no 
therefore, we shall speak of the angel wretched, weeping, outcast women, 
as-him, for earth has.no other word bound in awful bondage to man- 
Which we can. use. . . made laws: man himself would be a

He stood, sublimely grand, sublimely, thousand times happier if woman had,
tender, a supreme storehouse of love

>

and wisdom, loving all mankind, desir
ing all wisdom that he might best, know 
how to benefit them.

He clasped our hand, and his smile 
was joyous and benign as that of a God. 
. "Sol my Solon,” he said, "you, are

an equal voice In making the laws 
whereby he and she are governed. ’

In woman's bondage man is degraded. 
He allows, himself greater license and 
liberty, which her yolce would at once 
expunge. How many wives aud mothers' 
who have suffered from tbe degrading

about, was given to the world? When is it laid down, and by whom? In Hr transmission of individual and rac. qualities, wo have a well-established law that "like begets like." lint no where, either in morals or physics, th we find tills oft-repeated phrase lab down as a law. that "like attracts like:" and to declare in a public journal, that the thousands of persons wlm are tormented by darkened spirits, have, by me or conduct attracted such beings to themselves is a gross insult, and the assertion is made by those who are ignorant of the first principles of natural law. Tho wonderful, mystic platitudes laid down by some writers of long- winded articles, arc truly astounding, and they usually come to Hie wondering world through "intuit inn."I rattier prefer facts, however, and the facts 1 have in my possession, given as the experience of persons of high, pure, Christian character, who are annoyed by demoniacal spirits, themselves, with other cases of innocent children possessed, prove that this “law” of “like attracts like" is a deception. a delusion. CHAS. BETTS.
Burr Oak, Mich.

THE MINNESOTA SPIRITUALISTS’ STATE CONVENTION.A State Convention of Spiritualists , will be held in Minneapolis, February ’ 19, 20. and 21st. Professor Barrett; president of the National Association, : Washington. D. C.. and other prominent speakers and mediums will be present ( All State nnd local organizations are cordially invited to join and make the meeting a united and harmonious one. S. N. Aspinwall, president; J. F, Ray-, mond, secretary.
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VERY SIGNIFICANT.
The Progressive Thinker leads. It 

publishes more reading matter thin any 
other dollar Spiritualist paper on this 
green earth. It was the only Spiritual
ist paper that had enterprise enough tv 
publish President Barrett's address be 
fore the National Convention at Wash- ' 
iegton. It covered three pages of the r
paper. It now proposes to send out W
1,000,000 copies of the paper containing 
his address.

Read the announcement on fifth page, A 
headed “Fifteen Cents," for particulars, \r 4
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departure from the general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual

This was what 1 bad lived 
thought it over. "It . was the 
knew, and am not afraid to die 
1 decided, aud mind you. I felt

There is a remarkable difference be
tween master and, mind, that he that 
doubts the existence of mind, by doubt
ing proves it.—Colton. ■ '
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His Remarkable Researches Made in the Early Years of 
• Spiritualism.

MATERIALIZATIONS,

Chicago, Ill. I SOUTHWORTH.

Other Subjects Treated of Espa 
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— Fifteen cents wo 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub-

Smith, for these gfydgs have never giv
en me a hint of Un uhtruth. You may 
rely on the correctness of the answer.

ist paper. We do uot follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced tliat they are 
best, which is very rarely tbe case.

MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL 
ARBITRATION LEAGUE-ORGAN
IZING FOR THE RED CROSS

regular subscribers have already read 
their contents. For .....

Written In Memory of Mrs. Anna Orris, 
by Stephen H. Barnsdale.
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gramme,” we announced a radical
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spiritual Manifestations in
FRANCE AND GERMANY.

The following contribution, under the 
preceding head, is translated by my 
much esteemed friend, ^r. Gelb, from 
the work of De Mlrvllle, whence the 
articles under the designation of For
eign Corroborative Evidence have been 
obtained through the same able trans
lator;

“Toward the end of the year 1852 the 
epidemic had been imported into the 
North Scotland by some American me
diums; thence it got to London, where, 
according to the latest accounts, it must 
have reached, by the present time, a 
pretty extensive development. Seeing 
Its progress in this way, we were led 
to say, if it ever reaches Germany, that 
whole country will be on fire.

"The Religious Gazette of Augsburg of 
June 18,1853, contained an article from 
Whieh we make some extracts:

“‘Again the world Is presented with 
.various marvelous appearances, which, 
coming frpm elevated sources, force 
themselves ou public notice, and which, 
in every case, throw a very marked 
shadow on our own epoch of civiliza
tion. It may be appropriate to com
municate some of those found in the 
Gazette Generale; and leaving reflec
tion to the reader, we will give some of 
the most striking.

“ ‘The Morgen Blatt (Morning Sheet) 
announces among its novelties from 
Palatiuat Rheemin, the phenomenon of 
a young girl not yet pubescent, who, 
they say, is able at will to command a 
rapping specter, (Klopferle.) Tlie spec
tre raps as often as the little girl orders 
him, being obedient iu Hie extreme. 
What is remarkable is, that the spectres 
Of the Ohl World, as well as the New, 

, have a strong family likeness, being as 
much alike as two drops of water. And 
the Tribune of New York, printed iu 
the German language, has lately con
tained various communications on tills 
subject. But whence come these rap
ping spectres, nud why make their ap
pearance all at once?’ 1

“The Gazette of Augsburg then re
fers to several other facts of the same 
nature, whieh, at all times, have caused 
much embarrassment to tbe German 
authorities, either, in giving rise to 
lengthy inquests, or iu causing the con- 
demnat ion of persons proved afterward 
to be entirely innocent; but as for those 
of the present time, it fully under-' 

'stands, proclaims and demonstrates 
them to be of the American affiliation.

“The Journal du Mngnetisnie of the 
10th of Marcli. 1853, had already fur
nished us with the reported account 
given in the course of last January to 

'the tribunal of London, by the rapping 
spirit of the bouse of Stinger: the same 
phenomena,..the same stupefaction, the 
same Impossibility to discover the jug
glers. However, the subject appeared 
to rest at this point in Germany, when, 
Iu the month of April, tlie first phenom
enon of table moving reached Bremen, 
and then the Augsburg Gazette in
sisted on its true origin.
“‘For eight days previous,’ It said, 

‘our good town has been iu an agita
tion difficult to describe; it is complete
ly absorbed by a miracle which was not 
thought of before the arrival of the 
steamer from New York—the Washing
ton. The new phenomenon is imported 
from America.’

"Now a certain Doctor Andre was the 
first to describe this first exhibition of 
table turning; therefore they called It 
his discovery. What a discovery!

“‘Having formed a chitin,’ lie says, 
‘of seven oreigbt persons.the right little 
finger of each touching the left one of 
his neighbor, the table they surround 
will commence turning, aud continue as 
long as the chain remains unbroken, 
and stop when an individual leaves It.’

"A general burst of pleasantry and in
credulity first accompanied Hie revela
tion of the doctor. But soon experi
ment begins, and laughter gives place 
to a sort of dejection. Certain savans, 
professors of the University of Heidel
berg. MM. Mittermonner and Zocpfl. M. 
Mohl. brother of the member of the In
stitute. Esclnmmajer, Eimemoser, and 
Kerner, attest the same facts; and Doc
tor Loewe of Vienna undertakes to give 
tbe theory of-it:. ‘This theory consists, 
according to him. in the opposite polar
ity of the right and left sides of the hu
man body; hence, having formed a 
chain of human beings, tbe contrary 
poles of which, viz. the riglit and left, 
touch each oilier, and this chain, exert
ing upon any body Omtcver a pro
longed action, conveys to it au electric 
current, and converts it into a magnet, 
and thus polarization is established in 
that body: and in virtue of its tendency 
to magnetic orientation, the south pole 
of the table impressing it with a move
ment to tlie north, the latter commences 
a continued rotation. :unl turns ou its 
axis as long as the indispensable con
ditions are continued.’

“Unfortunately, the spirits are very 
soon seen to dispense with these indis
pensable conditions. Tints, then, at 
Bremen. Vienna and Berlin, there was 
not a table at rest on its legs, and still 
the Frenc^ press observed a uniform in
explicable silence!

“We ask, however, what would have 
been said, bad we foretold what began 
to appear unavoidable, that in less than 
a mouth, table and hat turning would 
reach Paris. The announcement was 
scarcely known when it appears tliat 
such a tiling has always existed: that 
ft is a law of nature: mid that tables 
never had any other destiny!

“Again we inquire of all serious 
minds. What is the faculty by which we 
predict, among other coining events, the 
tinning of tables, which, nevertheless, 
do not turn till after the arrival of a 
vessel and a medium? However, slince 
becoming impossible, tbe French press 
has thought prope- to speak. On the 
4th of May. Hie Jot.ra.il of tho Empire. 
Le Pays, happened to inform us that 
‘from tlie Baltic to the banks of the 
Danube, all Germany was in a fever.’ 
It became then plainer and plainer that 
we were going to lie infected, and from 
that time we hastened to prepare our 
batteries.

“It was high time, for about the end 
of April, the grand mysterious army 
had this time decidedly crossed the 
Rhine, and In all the large cities of 
France—Strasburg. Marseilles. Bor
deaux. Toulouse, etc.—the turning epi
demic broke out like a discharge of 
musketry; and better to impress the 
mind, it only at first attacked stands, 
tables, hats, scats', etc., for all these 
partici])ated in the demonstration.

“At Paris especially, in repeating the 
experiments, they were made a pastime 
for a soiree. -Children were introduced 
into the circles, without considering 
whether correlative evil might not be 
coupled with-these ntysterious amuse
ments. . ■

"It is true they would not allow the 
smallest Leyden jar to come near them; 
but what troubles might have resulted 
from the action of an electricity that

could raise tables of eighteen dishes 
like a feathei^

“it is true, too, that M. Roullly, 
maitre de pension at Orleans, undertook 
to give an answer. In the Moniteur due 
Loiret, he informs us Hqit ‘at his house, 
even iu the middle of,the process, a 
large young man of twenty-six was 
seized with a violent trembling in all 
his limbs, and that his left forearm be
gan to oscillate in a frightful manner, 
making as many as a thousand niove- 
ments in a minute; being able, he said, 
to utter only in broken syllables; stag
gered like an intoxicated man; it was 
necessary to carry him to bed, and the 
next day he still felt some nervous 
trembling.’ M. Roullly ended in saying 
‘that he felt it his duty to report this 
fact for the benefit of those who may 
enter into these experiments without 
knowing their possible serious incon
veniences.’ Little attention was paid to 
this, so much had fashion asserted em
pire, so much was this pleasure worth 
Its cost..

"However, knowing long since all the 
particulars, we are disposed to ask our
selves, What Is going to result from all 
this? what will the savans say? Will 
they allow themselves to lie carried 
away by electric appearances? will 
their philosophy allow them to seek in
dependently of the fluids, whicli may 
be imagined to operate, the real agent 
of such a variety of effects? No; they 
well know, however, that iu the sci
ences—medicine, for example—every in
vestigation tliat stops short of phenom
ena, is of very secondary value; we may 
be satisfied, for want of better, still we 
do not feel ourselves in possession of 
the truth; we still seek it. Why in tills 
eWse should we do otherwise? These 
suppositions were just, but we say with
out hesitation our fantastic experi
menters committed from tlie first an un
pardonable fault, philosophically speak
ing: that is, not to have taken the least 
notice of those facts from America 
which were beginning to sound in tlieir 
ears, from all skies. When we are 
visited by the plague, yellow fever, or 
cholera, the first care of the faculty is 
to have it studied in Egypt. Spain, and 
Poland. These scourges are investi
gated even at the place of their birth; 
we notice tlieir origin, development, and 
termination. Well! in doing the saute 
In this ease, there gentlemen would 
have seen us clear as day that the Augs
burg Gazette was right iq "telling 
them tliat this animal magnetizing was 
received direct from America. But 
what shall we do? we lake no pleasure 
in looking at what we do not want lo 
see.

"This morning, in a journal of Lor
raine, there is a not ice of a circle formed 
In a first story, round it massive table; 
ns long as the circle continued nothing 
wns done; but getting tired they all 
have for the street, und a few moments 
afterward the rebellious table begins to 
waltz, us if to bld defiance to tlie party. 
What a law of physics, what electricity! 
Behold, on the other hand, cities and 
countries disinherited! Behold the City 
of Vnlenee, who labored all in her 
power, who followed with angelic pa
tience all the prescriptions of the new 
science; nothing could produce the phe
nomena. Is It that at Valence, per
chance, the human species has no 
electricity? Mon Dietl! it has electricity, 
but it is not of that accidental ami local 
kind, the real kind for the occasion, and 
which may be therefore denominated 
erratic; as the ancients called those 
gods that moved About from place to 
place. -

"No, Science is uot to be so deceived; 
she is not satisfied with the explanation 
of the little lingers, but soon perceives 
that these little fingers supply here pre
cisely the part of the famous mesmeric 
trough, and the chain that was formed 
entirely round it. Then, also, the chain 
was said to lie very important; and the 
trough, magnet, steel, glass pile all 
necessary agents. Very well, what has 
now become of all these necessities? 
The magnetic effects exceed all those 
of that time, and notwithstanding they 
are not made any use of. Much more! 
since the passes have reared to be the 
fashion, the phenomena have doubled. 
In Germany, where people go to the 
bottom of things, they have desired to 
look into tlie lieart of it. Each master 
of the magnet—and they are pretty 
plenty there—lias constructed his own 
trough. Tliat of Walford consists of an 
iron box. furnished with bottles, iron 
wire, ground glass, etc. That of Keiser 
was made of beech without bottles, and 
filled witk water: which did not prevent 
tlie effects from being precisely the, 
same in the two cases. Thfls ii was 
said: It is magnetism alone which gives 
them this power, nnd they magnetized 
tlieir best. But one lucky day it was 
thought proper not to magnetize, and 
the trough lost none of its power! ‘All! 
ah!’ they say. ’the trough is magnetized 
by the magnetized patients themselves, 
and they put a stout mini into it. free 
from all magnetic Influence, and besides 
in excellent health. Well, this time! 
the.magnetic effects exceeded in intens
ity all the previous experiments, nnd 
never had tbe phenomena exhibited 
themselves so brilliantly.’

“This is the precise account of the 
famous report of Baily, of which M. 
Arago spoke so highly in his last 
memoir; and in otic respect he was 
right; for tliese great experimentenTdid 
not allow themselves to be caught by 
any of these electric seductions, anil 
proclaimed physics to be entirely In
nocent of all the effects they witnessed. 
But at the same time they thought 
proper to refer to the Imagination these 
same prodigious effects, which no one 
could understand even after having 
seen them: and there was their great 
mistake; they were right as savans', as 
philosophers inexcusable. -

“Moreover, this absurd explanation 
by imagination he renewed under these 
clcumstances; and. that of jugglery is 
not more fortunate. JYhat prejudice! 
These two words rendered much ser
vice. and covered many retreats! That 
is. however, passed; it will be necessary 
hereafter, uot only to admit them, But 
to redeem all analogous precedents, 
for tliese are about to be, at last, ex
plained. Again, what is to.be done? It 
will He necessary to proclaim that 
these electric phenomena which, are 
real as an effect, nre not In fact real 
in their cause; that they lie when they 
wish the contrary to be believed, that 
they joke when they act by turns with 
and without a chain iu a particular 
town, aud not in some other, etc.

“But on the other, hand to perceive 
a capricious and lying cause, is almost 
to perceive * • ♦ a mind. A mind, 
grands dleux! You represent yourself 
before the whole Academy Arago as 
recognizing spirits, hobgoblins,' .grand 
experiment! But that itself is horrid to 
contemplate! Not a face at the Insti
tute can remain uncovered, and that 
day will forever be regarded as unlucky 
Tor science, as It robs it of a victory

Wiich was thought to have been gained 
centuries before. -/ '' /I-

"lu a letter of May 24th from M. 
Seguin, one of our most distinguished 
engineers; to the Abbe Moigno, who had 
very ably opposed'these experiments in 

■ Le Pays, hl. Seguin says, ‘When I rea
son dispassionately on the real nud very 
positive results whieh I have obtained, 
and seen obtained by others before niy 
eyes, I think myself under the control 
of an hallucination which causes me to 
see things differently to what they are, 
so much does my reason refuse to ad
mit them; but when I repeat my experi
ments, 1 find it impossible any longer 
to resist the force of evidence,- when in
deed it confounds and upsets all my 
opinions. ■

“ ‘How can you expect me to accept 
your explanation, when a table touched 
very lightly by the ends of the fingers, 
presses against niy hand and against 
my legs to such a degree as to repel me 
aud almost break itself? How believe 
that the person whose hands touch it 
could iinpart to it a force equal to such 
efforts, and especially when that person 
is myself? Accept, then, freely aud 
with courage, the facts as they are, tbe 
facts well seen and satisfactorily pro
duced by myself, iu whom you have, I 
think, ns much confidence as in your
self. The explanation will come here
after, rest assured. Believe firmly that 
-in those phenomena of turning tables 
there is something more than you see— 
a physical reality outside of the imagin
ation and of the faith of those who ap
pear to make them move.’ r

"M. Agenor De Gasparin, one of 
our most sedate philosophers, writes iu 
La Gazette de France:—! wi]l not in
sist on this point. The phenomena of 
rotation, if alone, would not appear to 
me entirely satisfactory. I am mis
trustful, though not an academician, 
and. 1 admit, that it may be possible (at 
a pinch) that a mechanical impulsion 
might he communicated. But the rota
tion only serves to present oilier phe
nomena. tbe explanation of which it is 
impossible to refer to any kind of mus
cular action.

“ •Each of us. in his turn, gave orders 
to the table, whicli it promptly obeyed; 
and I should succeed witli difficulty in 
explaining to you the strange character 
of tliese movements, of blows struck 
with an exactness, witli n solemnity 
that fairly frightened us. “Strike thren 
mlows; strike ten blows. Strike with 
your left foot; with your rigid foot: 
with your middle foot. Rise on two of 
your feet; on only one foot; remain up; 
prevent those on the side raised from 
returning the table to the floor.” After 
each command the table obeyed. It 
prpilneed movomentstluit no complicity, 
involuntary or voluntary, could have in- 
duccil; for we should have afterward 
tried in vain to place it on one foot, and 
keep il there by the pressure of the 
hands, resisting Incontestably the ef
forts to press it down.

(To be (lontiuued.)

MOVEMENT—EN ROUTE AROUND 
THE WORLD.
A tour round the world even in these 

days of rapid steam transit, would bo 
to most people a rather awesome'under
taking. but to Dr. J. M. Peebles, A. M„ 
M. D.. a gentleman now in Ills 75th 
year, it seems but a trlval matter. 
Twice already has Dr. Peebles circled 
the globe, nnd he Is now in Sydney, hav
ing completed a big section of his third 
round trip. Leaving San Francisco on 
December 4, he visited Hawaii, the Fiji 
Islands, and New Zealand, arriving 
here from the lattel' colony ou Monday 
by the R. M. S. Alameda. Hence be 
will proceed to Ceylon, the East Indies, 
Slam. Malacca. India, Persia, Thibet, 
Egypt, Palestine, Southern Europe, 
Home. Paris, and London. He expects 
to arrive buck at Ills home at San Diego, 
California, before the close of the year.

Dr. Peebles' present mission is partly 
lu connection with the Medical Red 
Cross Commission, a movement with 
which the name of Clara Barton, now 
in Armenia, is intimately associated. 
He is also authorized to solicit member
ships in the International Congress of 
Physicians and Surgeons which trill be 
convened at Paris in 1900. Dr Peebles 
is also interesting himself iu theosophy. 
While in Thibet he will strive to inter
view a Mahatma, Should he succeed, 
his experience will make more interest
ing reading than interviews do as a 
rule.

Dr. Peebles is a ubiquitous person, 
lie is president of the College'1 of Sci
ence. California, and Is responsible for 
the publication of a number of bulky 
volumes. Tbe wide range that bls 
works cover can lie gathered from the 
titles: “How to Liven Century." "Witch 
Poison and its Antidote." “Around the 
World." and “Jesus: Myth, Mau, or 
God?” Among multifarious other mat
ters in whieh Dr. Peebles has interested 
himself is the international arbitration 
question. He was appointed in 1881 by 
the National Arbitration League of the 
United States "representative abroad" 
to meet tho International Peace Con
gress of Europe. Amongst other things 
tliat he disapproves most strongly of 
are capital punishment, compulsory 
vaccination, clnss medical legislation, 
and intemperance. He supports the 
movement having for its object woman
hood suffrage and full equality with 
man for the other sex.—The Telegraph. 
Sydney, New South Wales.

SOUTHWORTH / -COJIES FORTH 
FROM HIS QUIET HOME NOOK 
WITH ANSWERS TO NUMER
OUS QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED 
BY JOSEPH SMITH-THE AN
SWERS WERE, FURNISHED HIM 
BY A SPIRIT, WHO SEEMS TO 
TH EORI ZE PRJUTT Y WELL.
To tlie Editor;—Iu your issue of Tlie 

Progressive TliinJ^r of the February 
4th, under the caption of “Some Very 
PerthieutQuestioijiiPtibmitted to South
worth,” Mr. Josepjil Smith quotes and 
asks questionsjis follows:

In an article on, Materialization in 
The Progressive Thinker of January 1(1, 
1897, Southworth says: ,

‘The'vital force of the grabbed form 
belongs to the medium, and at all haz
ards this must be returned or the phys
ical death of the medium is a certainty, 
The materialized form is fast in the 
grasp of personified Ignorance, aud if 
Hie materializing.spirit allows the form 
to dissipate into its elements white In 
the grasp of the grabber, the vital force 
of the medium must also be dissipated 
at tho same time. The physical life of 
the medium must not be sacrificed, and 
the invariable course of the guides in 
these eases is.to call the body of the 
medium to the vital force. So through, 
all time and under all circumstances 
the grabber will find the medium in 
his grasp, and each time the grabber 
will cry ‘exposed.’ and the ignorant 
public will say ’of course.’ ” •

Such positive assertion coming from 
acknowledged ability and experience, 
awakens a lively line of thought In the 
minds of doubters; ami a volley of in
terrogations is fired at the nearest de
fender of tlie assertions, such as;

First—Would it not he easier to re
turn the vital force to the medium than 
to bring the medium to Hie vitiil force?

Second—If the vital force of the me
dium was iu the grabbed form, what 
force would move the medium?

Third—If the vital force returned to 
the inodium after a form has demate
rialized, and no serious results follow 
to the medium, could not the vital 
force, by tlie same law withdraw from 
the grabbed form and .return, -as in 
other cases, to'tlie medium, while tlie 
grabbers sl^iid with empty hands as 
the form vanishes?

Fourth—Could the physical form of 
the medium, with or without the vital 
force, but tinder strict test conditions, 
be taken from the cabinet, pass through 
tlie certain, advance to tlie middle of 
the room, and repossess the vital force, 
unobserved by tlie grabbers or others?

Fifth—Could tlie bony arms or strong 
garments of the medium be made to 
pass’unobserved into Ilie hands of the 
grubbers now preoccupied by tlie mate
rialized form?

Sixth—As tlie materialized form must 
remain in the firm grasp of Its captors 
until the physical foi|m of the medium 
relieves it. have wc not solved a prob
lem that all the philosopher.’ of tho 
world have clai|iie^z never could lie 
solved—viz.: to make two solids of 
equal density occupy Jhe same space at 
one and tlie saini] time? But we iiiusl 
desist, for .nuiny of those tilings seem 
imphilosophleiil tq.u^ yet they may.lie 
clear and comprehensive to others; and 
while 1 am a believer In materialization, 
I acknowledge n)yse|j’ unable to com
prehend the ph ilosjpbv by which It Is pro
duced. and I feqr iyiend Southworth 
has not got the right njhlstleof it either. 
He is ns far probably from the truth as 
Neptune is from pili’ll.

Before I had syon ^imt Issue of the 
paper or knew anylh'tpg of' Mr. Smith's 
article, the materialized form I knew so 
well, told me while materialized tliat 
questions would be asked, and she 
asked me to hold a pair of slates with 
her at that time, as she wished to wijRe 
replies to Hie queries. .

The slates, clean aud fastened .to
gether. were at hand, and she held them 
with me for, probably, oue minute. I 
give the. replies 'as they are on the 
slates without comment:

“In the coming Progressive Thinker, 
you will And questions directed to your
self, and may I suggest n few, thoughts- 
to assist you to auswer them? To tbe 
first question I reply: No! because the 
antagonistic force of the grabbey is in 
action against the passive force of the 
materialized form, holding it stationary 
until the active force of the spirit cab
inet control can bring the physical of 
the medium.”
/"Second—The spirit force of the cab

inet control takes charge of the physical 
body of the medium, and can and’ does 
move It nt will; can also render the 
physical body of the medium Invisible, 
if a body has materialized and taken 
the vital force properly belonging to the 
medium. Tbe physical (by the control) 
is brought in connection with the vital 
awl immediately assimilates or takes it 
over; then returns tlie material forces, 
gathered from Hie circle, to it again. 
Material can be so atomized as to be
come invisible to the human eye.”

"Third—The vital force does not re
turn to tho medium after the form has 
dematerialized, but before, thus render
ing the inateiinli^ntion inert, or lifeless 
as a body, and easily disintegrated.”

"Fourth—Yes. many instances have

SHE RELATES HER EXPERIENCE 
—FOR THE BENEFIT OF OTHERS 
-“O DEATH, WHERE IS THY 
STING?" - "DEATH IS SWAL
LOWED UP IN VICTORY.” •
In The Progressive Thinker for Febru

ary G, “William Gray” gives his terrible 
exiRMenee. Such narrations must al
ways be of biterest, as explaining what 
those unfortunate persons who are 
burled in the trance state must suffer, 
before death relieves them.

Thlit a great many are burled alive 
we know; and it is high time that sci
ence and law take up the matter iind 
make it impossible that such things 
can occur. But I think “William Gray” 
is mistaken in Ids idea tliat lie was 
(■eally dead. I think he was in a state 
of suspended animation; and that he 
suffered Its agonies. But he was not 
dead.

I take up this subject because I feel 
strongly on what I consider false teach
ings regarding depth. I do not believe 
that death is physical suffering, or men
tal-torture. I believe death, of itself, is 
as sweet as sleep. There may be phys
ical agony,up to the point of death, and 
from our false beliefs there may be. 
mental torture,,but when death comes, 
it is our friend, not a great black 
terror to be feared.

I believe this because I have given tlie 
subject n great, ileal of thought, have 
consulted with many thoughtful phys
icians, and also because of an experi
ence of my own. This I will give you 
just as it occurred, To those who do 
not know me, I think our editor will lx* 
willing to vouch for my veracity. 1 will 
not enter into details further than to 
say Hint I was very low, all hough suf
fering from no disease. My baby had 
been burk'd during the day, and about 
ton o'clock at night 1 told the weary 
nurse to lie down, as 1 needed no atten
tion. 1 fell asleep, and was aroused by 
a sudden lurch of my head forward on 
the pillows, 1 tried to move back, but 
seemed to have no power. I thought 
how extremely weak I must be.

My left arm lay extended outside the 
bixl. With nn effort 1 drew il up and 
pushed my head hack onto the pillow. 
As 1 did so I noticed Hint my fingers 
were stiff, and that niy forehead was 
fey cold and very wet. I wondered a 
little at this, and noticed that my hand 
fell buck and I could no longer move it; 
also that the perspiration dripped off 
my cliin and struck the pillow witli n 
steady put, pal. pat.' This aroused me 
to a sense that It was what is called 
the "death sweat,” and 1 thought 1 
would call the nurse. But 1 found Hint 
I could uot speak, or move the slightest

man before I went to him. He did not 
answer, and the look of sadness deep
ened in his eyes.

Then there was a blank. The next I 
knew I thought there was a sack full 
of broken bottles that some one was 
rolling. ' -C.. ■ 1

A little later I realized that the sack 
of bottles was myself, and at every roll 
and slap the ragged glass cut into my 
tortured nerves. This was not death, 
but tbe nurse shaking the stagnant 
blood into my chilled veins. This oc
curred at. midnight. Several doctors 
and steady attendance put me iu condi
tion tiia-t permits me to-dny to relate my 
experience. ‘ ‘

This was fifteen years ago. But I 
have had uo fear of deatli since.

The physicians did not consider this 
a tranee state, but a sinking into death. 
For days after, every stimulant was 
used, aud it was only a question of 
vitality whether I recovered or not.

One little experience I recall vividly. 
After the physician arrived Hie strong
est stimulants possible hud been ad
ministered; I had been wrapped in 
mustard to restore the circulation and 
every tiling possible was done; one 
physician took my wrist, placed fills 
Angers on niy pulse aud said: "Now 
you must: sleep.”

I looked my inquiry. Bis answer was 
plain: "No. 1 don’t know that you will 
ever wake again, but you must sleep. 
You cannot live over fifteen minutes if 
you do not. If you sleep there is one 
chance in a thousand that you may live. 
Now go to sleep. I will hold your hand, 
and go to the border with you."

I shut my eyes. Was 1 afraid? Not 
n particle. Did my past haum me? 
Nol a thought of it came up. I had a 
queer, quizzical little feeling—a desire 
to smile because the situation was so 
sort-of-queer.

I wished tliat I could save my friends 
their tears, but 1 knew that 1 was help
less. For myself? Well, there was 
heaven and my boys over on the other 
side.And very obediently I slept.

.Since the next jinking. 1- have felt 
that 1 ought to go out and preach down 
the dread id death. 1 have never done 
so, but 1 want to say to "William Gray” 
that wlien deatli conn's I don’t believe 
he will feel any molten lead in his 
brain. Pain will be past forever. ..ROSE EVANGELINE ANGEL.

So thou, .dear friend, art gone! 
TlrSu of superb grace.

And voice with love's rich tone
Ahi who shall All thy place?

Gone to the land of Howers, 
Of sunlight and of peace!

Where sweetly glide the hours, 
And pleasures never cease!

Glad are we for thee.
That thou hast won thy home 

Above tlie sod and dew
In yon blue, starry dome;

A home with beauty bright, 
Adorned with jewels nue

Results of living right— 
Of ati earth-life grand and fair.

Gone to tlie land of flowers— 
For thee our tears will fall-

Gone, to thy queenly bowers, 
Revered and loved by all

0, sister! mother! wife!
With work well done on earth;

Farewell to all thy pain and strife— 
Thou hast won a heavenly birth.

WHAT WE WAWT TO DO.
We desire to Illuminate the minds of 

every Spiritualist We will therefore 
send The Progressive Thinker Lo new 
subscribers for throb months for fifteen 
cents, and hope by so doing to reach 
1,000,000- of Spiritualists. For full par
ticulars in reference to this remarkable 
offer read the communication headed 
“Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page.

been related and authenticated, that the 
physical body of a medium has been 
taken from a room, when doors and 
windows were sealed, and found after
ward in an adjoining room, by the cir
cle,hunting, the medium still being un
der control, or in charge of the guiding 
spirit.”

“Sixth—As the transformation is so 
subtile aud imperceptible to tho human 
eye, the grabber cannot bo cognizant of 
one particle and substitution of another 
instantaneous, and the displacement of 
one article and substitution of another 
precludes the idea of two solids occupy
ing the same space at tbe same time.” 

. Let me add that .in my article I gave 
only my experienced'. and the deduc 
tions that seemed trim to me. •The de
ductions were approved by the guides.

HUMAN,.RESPECT.
Don't care what^people say. acknowl

edge that which ypu Jjnow to be right: 
stand up, publicly If necessary, ant! pro
claim the truth. Usej’our own senses, 
and abound in It. _Doirt try to get any
body to agree withyou, No two noses are 
alike, much less sbufe. I can name a 
Methodist niinistef ripht here in Pitts
burgh, who on Sunday will preach- to 
his-congregation and tell them what, 
they should do to be saved; and through 
the week be will go contrary to his ser- 

’mon on Sunday, such as smoking, so
cial card-playing and, if in a fit of an
ger, which is occasionally the caSe with 

: him. he will sweat! ■
Think for yourself, and go according 

to your owu conscience; j-ou then will 
be oh. the right ’road—push on. Our 
maxim is: “Be sure you are right, and 
then go ahead." ’How much tliat" is 
good and noble in the soul is smothered 
by unwise restraint!* The whole object 
of restraint is to correct that preference 
given to n lower good instead of to a 
higher, one. As for the reSt—freedom, 
liberty! J. C. EDWARDS MARKER.

Pittsburgh, Pa. - .

I now noticed the intense cold, al
though it was one of the hottest of July 
nights. I also felt the perspiration run 
down niy arm and heard it drop on the 
carpet. Then I thought: "So this is 
deatli.” 1 was a little anxious tn 
watch the phenomenon, to note It all, 
and uotlctany phaseofilpass unnoticed. 
I felt the terrible cold of my fret and 
limbs. The death ehill was nearly to 
the knees and elbows at this time. 1 
thought: "When the cliill reaches the 
vitals. 1 shall become unconscious.” I 
noticed that It came in waves. It 
washed up, as it were, and I said to my
self: "’This is why people say tho ‘river 
of death,’ because tile chill washes up 
like the rising of an icy tide.”

1 thought then of my family. I was 
sorry that to the loss of tlie Utile Imbe, 
they m util also suffer tlie loss of wife 
aud (bother. “I would have been glad 
to say ‘good-by,’” I thought and then: 
"No, it is better as It Is. Let them slrep 
sweetly. It will be bad enough for 
them to,know when it is all over.”

Thon I thought of myself. I realized 
that 1 was going out Into the unknown. 
Was I afraid? I asked myself. And i 
felt not the shadow of fear. What of 
my faith? I next, thought. I was 
raised in the most cast-iron straight
jacket of religion, and from extensive 
Bilile. and history study, had become a 
broad-minded Spiritualist. 1 believed 
simply in the "Fatherhood of God. the 
brotherhood of man. the progression of 
the human soul, and the communiention 
between spirits out of the body and iu."

REFLECTIONS ON THE SOl’L AND LIFE.
During one short instant when the soul 

is preparing to desert the temple of 
elay. and while pausing upon Hie 
threshold of it future existence, the 
personality becomes one with tlie indi
vidual and all-knowing Ego; and look
ing down into the arena of life it is 
leaving, beholds the picture gallery of 
the soul's progress through all tbe past. 
But certain conditions may be evolved, 
by deep meditation and introspection, 
whereby the soul, while incarnated in 
tlie earthly form, may draw near to the

ity. 1 Itest I by it.” no un
certainty, no fear, just perfect rest, and 
content. AU this time the cold waves 
were washing higher.

Then I thought of my life. I saw'no 
review of it. at all. but 1 realized that 1 
bad often failed to do as well ns 1 
wished to. But as 1 looked back at my
self 1 saw that my intentions had al
ways been good, and for the little fail
ings I said: “1 know I should fail iu 
lots of ways If I had it all to live over 
again." and somehow 1 did not blame 
the woman just dead, for her many 
little failures. Do you see how gently 
death was dealing with mo?

My mind was perfectly clear, ami 
very quick and comprehensive. I 
thought “what have 1 left undone?" and 
I remembered that I had uot answered 
a late letter from a little nephew, aud 
though “I am sorry I did not answer it 
while I was living, but be will never 
know that now."

Again 1 thought of the family, and 
pitied them: and then—then I was walk
ing alone by the side of a wide sea. 
Away to the right were beautiful mead
ows: over there was sunlight and
flowers and bird-songs, all the things 
that I so love, but here where I walked 
was tho icy sea. The waves washed 
about me. the tide wns coming iu. and 
every wave was higher than tbo pre
ceding. I was cold—deathly cold, but 
still I knew that I must pass this way. 
and I was content to do so. I felt no 
mental sensations except that of obser
vation.*! saw the gray mist all about 
me, saw the water—It was not like the 
sea. except as it is at night, very dark; 
aud no white foam capped the waves, 
no pretty little ripples splashed back 
down the wet sand. It was more solemn 
and perfectly silent But still, to the 
right lay the beautiful meadows. I did 
not fear tho water—did not long to be 
in tie sunlight. I knew this was my 
way, aud I walked perfectly content.

Then, I passed the water. I was 
warm, and light, and gloriously happy, 
and coming down the -sunny slope a 
fe\v steps in front of me was my little 
boy, with the baby in his arms. I 
sprang forward .crying: “Oh. this is 
heavqn! and I have come to my little 
boys.” I caught-them both up in my 

-arms, and as I kissed the baby’s face
lie was only five days old—the moist 
little baby mouth-caught at my cheek. 
I saw a look in my oldest boy’s eyes 
that" I did not understand—a look as 
though he wished, intensely, that I 
would stay with him, but that he did 
not think I would. I was so rejoiced,, 
and I. said: “Oh, Evie! mamma came 
soon enough to' be .able to carry both 
her babies, did she not?" '

I had worried so much in the years 
that followed Ms death—he was only 
four years old when taken out of my 
arms, nnd I feared he would be a young

glimpses of a glory that appears to Is' 
not of this brief life only, but of van
ished years innumerable. Through the 
gateway of the center, Inward, lies tlie 
kingdom of the soul; and secluded in 
the stores of its mystic memory lire 
treasures of knowledge that lias been 
molded from the lessons of ages—an 
epitome of generations Hint have passed 
away. Does tho possession of this 
knowledge necessitate Hie pre-existence 
of the soul and its former iiien rum ions? 
While it is known that there are ror- 
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tain fixed laws governing tlie reincar
nation of the soul, yet those who are 
classed with these laws and special con
ditions are comparatively few to those 
who come under the more genera) con
ditions of that law of human evolution 
whieh is eternally progressive through 
successive spheres, grade above grade, 
and of which tho earth plane is only the 
first round in the cycle of unfoldment.

The acorn is an epitome of all the 
trees of its kind that have preceded it; 
and witli proper conditions of soil, anil 
rain and wind, will come forth and 
manifest upon the objective plane the 
full measure of its possibility, which is 
not reached until it has expressed all 
the attributes of the most perfect tree 
of its predecessors, plus the added ad
vantages of its own environment. The 
acorn has existed in the past in essence 
but not in individuality. Tlie soul of 
man has always existed in essence, and 
tliat essence is now expressed in indi
viduality. endowed with the possibility 
of manifesting all tbe knowledge and 
powers of its progenitors, plus the edu
cation it has gained by self-contact dur
ing its earthly existence.

Behold tlie seed of the plant as It 
falls from the parent stem and is buried 
in the soil of Earth. It has become a 
now router in the organic sea. witli the 
attributes of its predecessors concen
trated in its tiny hull. Feebly at first 
it responds to Hie Impulse of Nature: 
and bursting from its narrow confines, 
pushes forward with its liny rootlets 
In search of the food essential for its 
growth. Tho silent and unseen forces 
of nature arouse' In the seed an expan
sive energy tliat draws it upward from 
Hie somberness aud density of its home 
within tlie soil, anil it sends forth its 
tender shoots into the favorable condi
tions of light and heat. From certain 
inherent attributes of force or chem
ical affinity it combines Hie elements of 
matter and forms them into a marvel
ous expression of Ixinuty. Tlie energy 
that was once imprisoned and concen
trated in the seed now trembles in the 
luxuriant foliage of Hie full grown 
plant, and sends forth its essence 
through the fragrant, sun-kissed blos
soms.

As the impulse of nature causes tho 
seed of tile plant to grow nnd expand 
until it lias expressed the inherent at
tributes of its nature, so tbe breath of 
life is breathed into tbe human genu 
nt conception and it Incomes n living 
soul. So, too. may the soul be com
pared to the plant in its development. 
Awakening fromJts dormant beginning, 
it gropes for a time In darkness, and 
feels about In an indefinite way. Grad
ually it becomes rooted in the basic 
principles of human existence and is 
nourished by tbe soil of earth condi
tions; then obeying,tbe higher law of 
aspiration, it grows and expands into 
the atmosphere of-education, until its 
branches -are multiplied and perfected 
by a Knowledge that ages of time alone 
have accumulated and placed within its 
retich. And now tbe astral vibrations 
stir into being the higher attributes of 
the soul; its leaves respond to a 
prophetic instinct of the dawning of a 
higher life; its branches arc swayed by 
the wooing.breezes of universal’truth; 
nnd basking in the radiant sunlight of 
love, it is thrilled with a spiritual inspi
ration that buds and blossoms into the 
glorious reality of Ite eternal day. '

URIEL BUCHANAN.

ONE MILLION! ONE MILLION!
We want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. . We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spffitualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We. will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents." It will give full.par
ticulars.

The Progressive Thinker Is to De sent* ' 
thiee months for 15 cents to ail New, * 
subscribers. ’

Spiritualists, keep posted in current / 
Spiritual events. ■

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to the 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof, 
Barrgtt delivered an address before the L 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should ba / 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The “Progressive 
Ihinker)and five other important lec
tures and articles em bodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not .; 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains - 
h o lecture by Col. Ingersoll, given in a 
Chicago pulpit. It scintillates'through- 
out. , .

The second page contains a highly in
teresting 'lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. ’ 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead.”

The third page has a splendid article 
on “Science versus Theology,” in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol-’ 
times. /■

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.” /

Tlie. fifth page is very suggestive ■ 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teachers—They Will Try to Cap
ture the United States;” ■

On the sixth page commences Prof, 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages. ‘ -

We will also, in connection with this // 
paper, send out another equally as va.u- 
able. Tho first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virehand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven . 
pages contain tlie wonderfully thrilling 
narrative (founded on facts) entitled, ■ 
'^f6. Niglit the Light Went Out,” ex- . 

bibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and the remarka
ble narrative, "Tlie Niglit the Light < 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent. communication obtained through 
Ouija. Tlie second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the “Romish 
Octopus-it Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” The poem’ 
on the same page, “The Sad I’iSture of . 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. . The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how tho Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and . 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
tbe "Romish Octopus.” The fifth page ' 
has that remarkable poem, "St. Peter" 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent “points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Church and olli- 
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have tho following: “Monaster- - 
ms and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” “Rider Haggard and 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth the price of a year’s ? 
subscription. • ■

Every .Spiritualist in this broad land

scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

Bear In mind that by New subscriber . / 
we mean one who has not been on our ■ 
list for at least three mouths. Those of ■ 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular - 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send The Progressive Thinker three 
months lo some friend, and thus get 
him interested in the cause. Stamps // 
taken ou small orders. /</

Wc sincerely hope that no Spiritual- :/ 
1st will bi! dishonest enough, or so dis-. /’/ 
honorable, as to take advantage of this / 
offer, by continuing his paper when the ?d 
time expires, In the name of some mem- / 
her of his family (or some one else) in -?S

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in/ 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only thing in which they, ' 
have equalled us, is iu the price of tho 
paper—oue dollar. .

We uow have three books which WO 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, nud Life in tho. 
Spirit-World, aud The Next World In
terviewed. Tbe three volumes will bo 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker . 
on tbe following terms:

Tbe Encyclopaedia of Death aud Life 
in tho Spirit-World, when ordered < 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts. 
Those who order the three books at one. ;

Each of these books is neatly and '^ 
substantially bound in cloth, aud printed 1 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well - / 
worth one dollar per volume. -, U

Bear in., mind that this Library is be* ’ 
ing formed for tbe exclusive benefit of ’ 
our subscribers, and all orders for one '♦ 
or more of these books must be accom- / 
panied with a year's ..subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy, / /

Just think of the great good that will /'/ 
be accomplished by this plan which we / 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors - 
about it, and get them to subscribe for ’*/ 
The Progressive Thinker. f//

Remember, please, that in order to ob- ; 
tain these three books for $1.25, you -. 
must send along a. year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It Is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these * 
three books at cost ’

Jot.ra.il


of our own.” •

minded of the fact.
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clear and satisfactory results, 
we want Is uot so much physical 
but the light of the Spirit.

......... ....... evening delivered 
fti>ahAddress and gave platform tests be
....  fore the Society for Practical Progress,

side, and tliere 
against Hie poor,

A. E. Tisdale. Excellent music

»Ww»^####m#«wQ##mtm#
GENERAL SURVEY..

B| .THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, #

. Bear in inhKl, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly repm-is of” meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
US a brief Hem. please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
tire of local interest only. We extendu 
cordial invitation to nil speakers to send 
In their appointments to lecture, uud 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 4«0U0. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
’.is as early ns Friday or Saturday iu 
order lo have immediate insertion.

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name a nd address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

TO CONTRIBUTORS:-!! Is impossi
ble lo publish everything dial conies to 
tills office, however meritorious it may 

, Le, and no one. should feel iujhe least 
.ffiendril because hls (or her) article 
foes not appear. Our space is limited, 
and we often deeply regret that certain 
articles are crowded out.

One of the largest ami most harmoni
ous conventions ever held by the Spir
itualists in Boston, occurred in tiie 
Spiritual Temple, on Ihe 2nd Inst, under 
tbe auspices of the N. 8. A. Many 
prominent workers in the Spiritualistic 
field were present, among them Hie 
president of the Association, 11. D.. 
Barrett; Dr. Geo. Fuller, president of the 
Massachusetts State Association; Moses 
and Mattie E. Hull. Oscar Edgerly, 
Sarah A. Byrnes. Mrs. N. .1. Willis, Mrs. 
Carrie Loring. Dr. T. A. Bland. Mrs 
Holcomb, Nellie Holl Harding. Kate R. 
Styles, J. ('. F. Grumbine. Dr. Smith of 
Brandon. Vi . Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, and
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unitize, to build up one great center of 
thought,To help the world to something 
better than'it has ever had.” She'says: 
“1 was loth to leave the many beauti
ful souls iu this higher thought, but we 
will meet again. There Is no separation 
to the spirit. In the meantime, let us 
keep this one end hi view: to harmonize, 
to unitize, and come into a oneness with 
all that is good, noble and uplifting in 
life, with always a desire to do good 
and help suffering humanity."

“A Convert” writes from Port Huron, 
Mich., thut "Mr. B. Renwick, is a young 
worker in the field but is to be ranked 
with the first. Morally above reproach, 
a man who works hard every day, a 
model father and husband, all this 
tends to win for him in hls new work 
the trust and eslii'em of all. His circles 
for materialization are filled with the 
best people of our city, and attendance 
Is sought weeks ahead. He has been 
able under strict test conditions to 
demonstrate his power fully. With Mrs, 
Anpa L. Robinson to till the large hall 
to overflowing every Sunday, and Mr. 
Renwick to build up the work during 
the week, we know no such word.as 
fall.” : : '

B. F. Hayden writes from Indian
apolis. Ind.: "Our cause is growing iu 
strength aiid numbers in Indianapolis, 
with two societies with good attendance 
at each. The friends of the South Side 
feeling they could sustain meetings.of 
their own, have secured a beautiful hall 
at 184 and 18U Shelby street, and thus 
tbe-tblid meeting has been started 
with .bright prospects of success. JUte 
hit lai meetings were held .Sunday morn
ing and evening, February 7, witli good 
attendance. Everyone is madd welcome, 
-as well as made to feel at home.”

Carlos Wright, 242 E. 55th street, 
Chicago, writes: "My work as inspira
tional lecturer and developing medium, 
has been mostly in Michigan and In
diana, favorable mention of which has 
several times appeared in your paper, 
Having recently located in Chicago, and 
being a stranger to the Spiritualists of 
this section, I will for a short time, an
swer calls to lecture, once, for my ex
pellees only, at any point within 11)0 
miles of Chicago.”

H. II. S., a prominent freethinker, 
writes: "Will you kindly allow space in 
your paper to call the attention of the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker to 
the meetings in Hygica Hall, corner of 
Paulina and Washington Boulevard, 
Chicago, every Sunday- afternoon and 
evening, by Miss Thomas, the colored 
medium of Chicago. She is a very in- 
leresting speaker and among Spiritual
ists is known as a pronounced Chris
tian, basing all spiritual gift on the 
teachings of the Bible. The writer has 
been a frequent attendant at her meet
ings and heard her explain passages of 
scripture that he lias often heard min
isters preach from, in an entirely dif
ferent way, and always bringing out 
the spiritual Ego underlying all script
ure. Sunday night last her discourse 
wan from II. Kings; 2d chapter, on the 
translation of Elijah, uud was handled 
in a masterly way, the burden of which 
was that Elijah was a medium, us 
were till the prophets, and that all the 
witnesses to liis ascension, 51) prophets, 
besides Ellsbn, who inherited his man
tle, simply beheld a materialization, and 
incineration, both of Elijah and chariot, 
and horses of fire she scouted tbe idea 
of his bodily ascension as taught and 
generally believed by the Christian 
churches for centuries. After the lee- 
ture Miss Thomas gave many tests, 
sonic of them very remarkable.”

J. C. Patterson'writes from New Or
leans: “We have been very fortunate 
in having with us tills past month, Mrs. 
Dr. Hilligoss, of Anderson, Indiana. 
The society is highly pleased, and con
sidering .the very bud weather our audi
ences have been large and attentive. 
Mrs. Hllligross has organized anew a 
Ladies’ Aid in connection witli the so
ciety. Tickets nre already out for a 
dance nnd oyster supper to be given on 
the 24th of this mouth; the proceeds of 
tliis little gathering will go to start a 
fund for the purpose of building a 
church or temple, lu a communication 
from II. D. Barrett of the N. S. A., we 
are informed there will be a spiritual 
mass meeting held here onAbe 5th, (ith, 
and 7th of March. Mrs. Loe F. Prim; 
has promised to help us in the matter, 
and we are also promised other talented 
speakers and mediums for the occasion. 
Sister Hilligoss will remain with us as 
our Spiritual Advisor and lecturer dur
ing February, March, April, and May, 
when she will leave for the Tennessee 
Mountains. We have a few loeal ine- 
dluins who are giving manifestations 
and seem to awaken an Interest in those 
that visit the seances to the fact of spir
it return and communication.”

“The Peoples’ Home Spiritual So
ciety’s (services, held at 17210 p. m., Feb
ruary 7, at Bricklayers’ Hall, 93 Peoria 
street) were attended by an interested 
audience. Dr. D. S. White delivered a 
lecture on “Tbe Decay of Eceleslasti- 
cism.” Herbert M. French being called 
upon by President Jenifer, gave many 
sph it tests, followed hy Mrs. M. Rogers 
in a poem. Miss A. D. Jacobi gave 
some, very fine tests. The meetings 
closed hy Mrs. Peters giving tests.”
•Hyde Goodrich writes from Marcel

lus, Mich.: "Your liberal terms ought to 
double your list, and would too, if your 
present subscribers would call the at
tention of their friends to the import
ance of keeping posted on the events 
that pertain to our philosophy. Mr.

is perfectly happy. But .somehow lids 
feeling of content flijtl happiness does 
not ’reach to his bondsmeil who have 
had to pay the an®^nt he stole. The 
ptlier day, several itihnlcs, Including a 
minister’s wife, held wbat they called 
religious services in bls cell iu the jail. 
Another prisoner wills iu the cell -with 
Lindley, but, the good Christian ladles 
paid no attention Whatever to him, as 
he only stole an overi-oat valued at 810.”

Mrs. Allie Lindsay Lynch writes; 
"The evening of Jjipuary 23, Mrs. Dr. 
A. Lamou held iu ri'^enibrance the an
niversary of her nijirriage; for though 
Dr. James Lamon j^ 411 spirit-life he re
mains to her a guardian and compan
ion, The evening wa£ stormy outdoors, 
but very cheery, ip her home where 
were a dozen brave hearts who had 
breasted wind uud snow. The hours 
from (i to 12 were filled with songs, reci
tations, discussion on the marriage 
question, the reincarnation theory, etc.; 
and witli elegant refreshments served 
twice—as strength aids for so weighty 
topics. The hostess, costumed as Queen 
Esther, gave us an inspirational song, 
and followed tills with words of greet
ing from spirit friends to several pres
ent. Airs. Prof. W. Id. Lockwood gave 
voice to a very beautiful thought she 
eaiight from the spirit side of life—from 
tiie husband.” . ,

G. W. Eichelberger writes: “The 
First Spiritualist Society of Chicago, 
'No. 3120 Forest avgu.ue, have despite 
(he hard times ami many opposing fac
tors aud elements, succeeded iu breast
ing the storm nud have been doing a 
great a'nd successful work for the great 
cause of Spiritualism. Mrs. Ada Foye, 
the vetehiu medium, and one of tiie 
ablest representative of. the spirit phe
nomena Hie world has yet. produced, 
lias become a fixture witli us. We find 
in her the embodiment of all that Is 
truthful, sincere and genuine. The phe
nomena given upon our rostrum each 
Sunday to tiie thinking public is of such 
a thorough nml convincing nature that 
liven the most skeptical person must 
pause, study ami wonder: mimes in full, 
dates, personal characteristics and lov
ing messages from friends and relatives 
long since departed to spirit-life, car
ry conviction to the hearts of those 
tliat receive them. We say lo all of our 
friemjs,investigate. Believers and skep
tics come and see, hear for yourselves, 
nud our word for it the last vestige of 
doubt will be swept away. We have 
also'ni’ranged with Mrs. Jackman who 
has been giving under tbe auspices of 
this society some wonderful and genuine 
Independent slate writing. Mrs. Ada 
Foye will speak and give her. test 
sen nee only Sunday evenings for the 
present. Remember the meeting hours 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. sharp.

Fanner Riley passed through this city 
lust week on Ids way to Momoe, Win., 
where lie will hold a series of seances.

Mrs. Amanda A. Cate favors, ns a 
memorial of the Fox Sisters, the build
ing of a home for the needy, rather 
than the building,,pf, costly temples—a 
home whose portqjs.shall every day lie 
open to all who jipqeil uplifting, and 
where a constmjjt memorial service 
shall be conducteif^tl^pugli loving help
fulness towards humanity.

Elmer E. Dimtan sends to tills office 
twenty-one subseHbW from South Bos
ton, Mass. CliibsviHfi coining In from 
all sections of tlmmoiintry. .

L. L. Strouse bends tho following, 
clipped from tlierSt/i Louis Republic: 
"Lafayette, Ind., Heir; 9.—Henry Weav
er, of McGrawsvilhm reports that re
cently Eliza Webb, •the fortune-teller, 
revealed to 1dm that a treasure was 
hidden on Ills farm. A few days ago 
while hauling fodder, Ids wagon struck 
a gate* post ami jbrokf Jt down.- While 
replacing 41)0 popt hiruftcoverdl a tea 
kettle containing $1,710 in coin,of which 
$1,000 was in gold. The fortune-teller 
demanded $150 for her service. He 
gave her $50."

Virgo writes: “Why is it that Liber
alism and Spiritualists will sit Idly by. 
and not even protest against the unjust 
and Infamous ‘medical’ bills now Irefore 
the legislatures of Michigan, Kansas 
and Indiana? Whel’e nre your thou
sands of healers and mediums; wlmt 
are they doing? Buckle on the power 
of will! Stand firm for the freedom of 
bnnianltyJHiud petition every represen
tative, Iii well-clioseu language, to vote 
against any change, or at least to pre
vent a* worse condition than now ex-

From The Spiritual Review, 
Mon, Eng.

•AT A MATERIALIZING SEANCE.
On leaving, Hie spirits scattered flow

ers over us, and “Rosetta” sang a beau
tiful hymn, after which the spirit of 
‘■Cardinal Newman ” addressed us from 
the cabinet, and then requeste.il us to 
sing “Lead, Kindly Light,” Tills had the 
effect of spiritualizing the conditions of 
the circle,' and raising the tone of the 
iminifeMations.

.SEVERAL BRIGHT LIGHTS 
now appeared hi ilifforent parts.of the 
room, and, suddenly a very large mid 
brilliant star, almost the size of a hu
man head, floated immediately above 
the cabinet, and then remained station
ary for several* minutes. This was the 
light of “Cardinal Newman,” for again 
the spirit addressed us, and tiie voice 
proceeded from the brilliant star above 
the cabinet,

NO SEANCE SEEMS COMPLETE 
without an Indian control. It seems 
strange that such spirits form the com
panionship of men who have beeu cred: 
lied with vastly superior abilities. It 
Is so, however, aud Mr. Craddock’s 
band of guides are no exception to the 
rule. “Redcrow,” a jocular and inter
esling Indian spirit, now came spring
ing from the cabinet, mid gave us u 
regular Indian war-dance mid song. 
Captain Molison, a gentleman who had 
lived among the Indians, was particu
larly favored by tills spirit, with wiioni 
lie held a conversation for some time.

EXQUISITE DRAPERY.
It was (luring the time that tills spir

it was speaking that “Rosella” was 
walking from one end of the circle to 
the other, completely enveloping some 
of the sitters in her exquisite drapery. 
Meanwhile, phenomena of. various kinds 
were occurring in different parts of the 
room, ll is utterly impossible to enu
merate all the manifestations that take 
place at these seances. The sitters have 
their own individual experiences, and 
all could, no donbi, tell a different tale.

MATERIALIZATION, 
however much It may be poohpoohiW, 
by those who are supposed to have

THE SEEN AND THE UNSEEN, ' 
aud we are even able to draw the infer
ence that these spirit-powers aud angel
presences may be always on or near 
that open way, ministering according to 
the need, anil felt even when uot seem 
And we venture to repeat that if-our 
friends who will most loudly sing their 
carols really believed that angel-stofy 
as a great world-fact and not as only 
pari of a mere spectacle, tliey would bo 
much morej'eady to believe in spirit-ac
tivities and angeFappearances now.

We go further. Is it uot at least com 
ceivable that oue of the reasons why 

WE DO NOT SEF, THE ANGELS 
is that we have ceased to believe in 
them? We do not menu that seeing and 
not seeing may depend upon faith or no 
faith in the Individual—though there 
may be something iu that;—what we 
mean is that an age of unbelief, or au 
age In which the merely physical senses 
are supremely developed, may be au 
age in which the more spiritual percep
tions may uaturally dwindle.

Melbourne, Australia.
A HORRIBLE BUTCHERY.

It Is stated on uo less tin authority 
than that of Las Casus, Bishop of 
Chiapa, in a memoir which he ad
dressed to the Emperor Charles the 
Fifth, that in forty years, the Span lards 
butchered between twelve and fifteen 
millions ot American “infidels.," after 
robbing them of their treasure, and iu- 
flleting unspeakable indignities upon 
their wives and daughters. They uot 
merely murdered, but they mutilated 
the miserable victims of their fanatical 
ferocity. They cut off their noses and 
their ears, their hands and their feet; 
they gouged out their eyes and tore out 
their tongues. Blood-hounds . were 
trained for the express purpose of 
hunting down the poor creatures who 
lied from suyli miscreants, Sometimes 
as many as thirteen heretics were 
strung up op a single gallows, and, if 
they happened to be so tall that their 
feet touched the ground, a fire was 
kindled under them aud they were 
burnt alive. All these things, writes 
the Bishop, were done "in honor and re-' 
verenee of our Redeemer nmEof hls two 
Apostjes;” Teter being presumably oue 
of them; as he was the alleged founder 
of the Church which sanctioned and ap
proved of these abominable atrocities.

GOING STRAIGHT TO HELL.
Let It not be forgotten that these 

twelve or fifteen million human beings, 
dying as heretics in a condition of Im
penitence, were believed to proceed 
straight lo a place of eternal toifnent 
called hell; so that they were not mere
ly deprived-of their earthly lives, under 
clreumshtuees of hideous cruelty, but 
they were—as their assassins joyfully 
concluded—consigned to a vast furnace 
where tliey would be everlastingly 
rousted by unquenchable fires, without 
the faintest hope of ultimate annihila
tion, even after the lapse of millions of 
cent uries. ..
THE INQUISITION ESTABLISHED 
by Pope Innocent the Third, iu 1201, 
and consolidated by a monk, after
wards canonized by the Church of 
Rome as-Saint Dominic, became a per-

plu*

feel worthy representatives of Spirit
ualism and save their members from 
being deluded and imposed upon by 
traveling fakirs anil fortune-tellers who 
ply iheir vocation under the guise of 
.Spiritualism.” - ' ■.

J, C. F.'Gi’unibine's address for Feb
ruary, and Mureh is 309 Green avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. '

E. J. Bowtell has removed to 900 Ma
rlon street, corner of Cedar,. Canton, 
Ohio, where spiritual meetings are held 
nt whieh he'leetiires on Sunday afler- 
noqns, and on Saturday evenings an
swers questions concerning the spirit
ual philosophy . and kindred subjects, 
The association at Massillon, O., for 
which he lias been speaking on Sunday 
evenings for rhe past four months, lias 
suspended those meetings for the pres
ent, Spending arrangements wliich they 
hope to eoinliitle for the exclusive use 
of it hall. Is eiigageiLliy <1'0 Central 
New York Camp-meeting Association, 
July 24, 25 and 2G. Would be glad to 
hear from oilier camps and societies, 
Address as above. ‘

Wm. Oyhlstroin, secretary, writes: 
“Mrs. Dr. Nellie Mosier, of North Lin
dale, Ohio, inis just-closed an engage
ment as test medium before the Cleve
land Progressive ■ Thought Society, 
where she inis given public tests since 
Noveufber 1. The number of tests are 
197, and every ono of them was recog
nized, all of them are on record in a 
book by me.”

Daniel Fay writes from Bridgeport, 
Conn.: "1 think Spiritualism is progress
ing here tills winter. We have some of 
the best speakers every Sunday morn
ing mid evening. We have had Mr. 
Hull, Dr. Harding, Mrs. Whitlock. Mrs. 
Reynolds. Tisdale aiid others. We are 
goiu& to have Lizzie Harlow nnd Oscar 
Edgerly. Our managers of this society 
are some of tbe best workers in the 
eiinse. We have very good attendance 
evenings. We are working under tiie 
collection plan and not admittance fee, 
and 1 think the advantage Is on collec
tion. We are being more recognized by 
the press.”

Levi Wood writes from South Haven, 
Mich.: “1 have not seen any report from 
our society in n long time, but will spy 
we are meeting every Sunday at 10:30 
a. in., and our meetings are nominally 
conducted by the people in the form of 
a conference, with much iuterenL 
There is a growing Interest here to 
learn more of our philosophy, among 
all shades of thinkers and isms of be
lief. lint Mother Grundy stands In front 
of all and keeps many away.”

"Committee" writes: "The Society of 
Spiritual Unity of Clnelumitl, Ohio.— 
Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, pas
tor; Chas. W. Brown, president; Dr. J. 
W. Briggs.secretary;Board of Trustees, 
Mrs, Eva Glen Keck, Caroline Richter 
and Henry Thorn; vice-presidents, Mix. 
Amelia Elche und Mrs. E. G. Keck; 
treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Dee.”

In the deatli of Mrs. Louisa Harris, 
the late Police Matron, of the Central 
District St. Louis, Mo., the world has 
lost a splendid exempllication of that 
true spirit of tliat charity, that prompts 
oue to go about the world doing good 
unboastlngly. Mrs. Harris bas beeu 
connected with the police department, 
as matron at tbe Four Courts, for thir
teen years, and hundreds of fallen wo- 
inen owe tlielr elevation to a life of use
fulness nnd purity to her motherly In
terposition and protection, to say noth
ing of the many young girls that have 
been rescued at the threshold of ruin 
and restored to their parents and 
friends. The experience of her official 
position opened the gate-way for many 
needed reforms and was tbe means of 
bringing into existence several char
itable Institutions for the caring for wo
men and children, all of which were 
promoted and controlled under the guid
ance of this master spirit. Mrs. Harris 
was taken sick on December 20tli, with 
pneumonia and heart failure and died 
one month later. It being her wish that 
the body be cremated, tliat wish was 
fulfilled. Mrs. Harris was a member of 
a great many societies, none of which 
however received more of her enthusi
asm and attention than did the spirit
ualistic circle, to which she had-at
tached herself.

Mrs. Carrie Benn writes from Lincoln, 
Neb.; "We have with us that matchless 
medium for physical demonstrations, 
Mr. Amae Wheeler. I have attended 
hls seances, both dark and lights also 
liis trumpet seances, in wliich I hnve 
hoard five distinct spirit voices at one 
time. 1 have received communications 
from my spirit friends, that I know 
were genuine, and 1 have seen marvel
ous manifestations iu the presence of 
this medium under strict test condl-

Rom Two Worlds, London, 
England.

SINS OF PHYSICAL LIFE. ’
Perhaps some may say: "We hold 

strongly to tho thought tliat punish
ment awaits souie'of those who pass 
through the change of death?” but wo 
ask you calmly and steadily face the. 
facts of life, and be ready to admit that 
the great majority of men. and women, 
mid children arc more sinned against 
than sinning; tliat the so-called sins of 
physical Jife are more often than uot 
the result of earthly ( ireuinstances; 
that in the deepest consciousness of 
must people there is a living desire to 
be better and tiller, mid overcome these 
difficulties of earthly experience, if 
you dare to draw the veil aside whichhangs between you ami consciousness, you know inner. . youWould be better, that you would show

Ates,

temple,

Ifl’AI

more good ami lind more good.
BE CAREFUL IN JUDGING.Then estimate your neighbor by yourself; do not judge those who fall where perhaps you only stumble: those who

innncnt tribunal in 1220, and receive^ ''passed through all that sort of thing able to!>«almost plenary powers front Pope Greg-

"Never mind,"

dent. A.

r;

Let a quiet but determinedists.

so

Trank

‘.Mrs. Nagell. the Spiritualist medium.

endlesstiie question. “Is death

souls of the intellectual and spirit-
classes, , whose . tendency ' is to (Continued on page. 8.)
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yield while perlia 
gain the victory! ' 
out sill east the 
Ihe mighty force i
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dons.

t»
addresses of Mrs. E. Keeler and M. A. 
Armstrong.

have appeared.
THU REALLY 

among those who. 
spirit -a ppen ra nces,

furnished at each of

Ripley commenced his

is nevertheless the most convincing of 
all phenomena that spirits have pro
duced through human agencies. It is

THOUGHTFUL 
while believing in 
say about LOW

(lie oilier
are cast

^../H. J. Anderson. 50 E. Third street, 
ff -Station A. Portland. Oregon, desires the

iBfe'AMrs. .xageii. ihe 8 
IBs;■• who last Thursday

A. Barker;' secretary, J. F,

sr

CUTn

The leading Boston papers gave good 
notices of the sit me.

Airs. Mattie E. Hull is engaged to lec
ture In 'Worcester. Mass., two hist Sun
days of the present month. In Phila
delphia, March (till mid Hili, in Haver
hill, Mass., 21. and 28. She has open 
dates in April; will spend the month of 
May in Grand Rapids, Mich. She-will 
make engagements If so desired, for 
.week-nights In places adjacent to those 
points where she delivers Sunday lec
tures. Address, Stoneham, Mass., Lock 
Box 3.
‘ W. T. Greene writes from Unionville, 
Mo., praising the work of Isa Wilson 
Kayner in that place. Her lectures and 
tests afforded great satisfaction to Spir
itualists, and convinced ninny of the 
reality of spirit-life and spirit return.
' At the muss convention in Brooklyn, 
JfiOOwas raised. Pretty good results 
from that eity of churches.
ftj/F. Snider writes: "There bus been 
organized In Muncie another society of 
Spiritualists known as the Chureh of 
Ilie Spirit. Officers elected on January 
BI, 181)7. for the ensuing year were: 
President. W. A. McDonald; vice-presi-

ory the Ninth in 1233. France, Spain 
mud Italy were successively submitted 
to its infamous authority nnd Woody 
prerogative; but England and Germany 
escaped the pollution of its murderous 
presence. _

A DARK SHADOW.
Wherever its sinister Influence was 

fell, a shadow,, as of a black pall, fell 
over the land.. Fear went before it; the 
prison, the torture eliitnilMT, the axe, 
the gibbet and the slake, followed lie
hind 11. The extirpation of heresy was 
commenced in the South of France, 
where there was a large Protestant 
community, against whom, Pope Inno
cent tiie 'Third preached a crusade of 
extermination.
A POWERFUL ARMY INVESTED 
Ihe flourishing town of Bezlers, sacked 
it, and put to death (>0,000 of ils hi- 
Imbitants. Some of these were Cnth- 
ollcs, and itefore the assault, Arnold 
Anialrle, the Pope’s Legate, was re-

the foundation of the phenomenal ns- 
poets of ■Spiritualism; il is Ilie gateway 
lending to a knowledge of the great 
truths of the New Dispensation; It Is 
the physical evidence of spiritual facts 
Unit point the way to life eternal. We 
(•annot do without physical mediums. 
They should lie protected rather than 
abused; encouraged rather than east 
down.

"Let him who is wilh- llrst stone.” Love is
no stonesIhe poor

Snider; treasurer. Lucy .1. Thompson; 
trustees, W. J. Thompson, Harry Grif
fin and Josephine Griffin. The new or
ganization blds fair to lie oue of the 

eS.-.-strongest in the Stale, it starts out 
K N With about thirty-live memlwrs who are 
ij&mctive nud who will push the cause of 
fe"Spiritualism in every way for Its bet- 
Ifc'Terment. At present we are meeting iu 

neat little hall, but expect in tiie near 
^future to start a fund for the. purpose 
^/pf buying a lol and building us a home

Frank T. Ripley writes: “I have just 
Toad file brave words of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge. Brit ten and Mrs. Clara Wat
son,: in answer to Ilie letter of Mrs. R. 
S, Lillie. Now. without the phenomena 
tliere is no actual proof of tiie immor
tality of the soul, and for one I tun very 
thankful to these ladles for their brave 
words. There was u plot on foot to put 
nil phenomenal iiiediuniship (several 
years ago) off the public platform, ami 
the parties who'tried to do tills, are 
now reaping their reward for attempt* 
ing to shut the mouths of test mediums. 
I am very glad that there are two in 
our ranks who (hire to defend true me- 

/djumship through good and evil re
eport,”

$Wl Charles Howell. 58 Monroe street, 
^NGrand Rapids. Midi., writes: “We have 
^r concluded to have an old-fashioned c'T

"eb'm^ in tills ehy on Hie Forty-ninth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, to 
beheld the 27tb nml 28th of March 
next, and we would be pleased to cor- 
Tespond witb some good speaker ns 
well as platform test medium for that 
occasion, or at least for the Sunday 
servitT. and would be pleased to have 
you give space to tills conniiunicntion 
that we limy get in line witb such 
'speaker and medium, and for tiie fur
ther reason of giving publicity to tiie 
occasion tliat all may conic and partake 
of the good anil bountiful things thin 
is In store for all seekers after truth. 
AiTangements will be made for earing 
for all who may come from outside the 

.Wy/ and all aro cordially Invited. 

.Those corresponding witli me as speak- 
'ev or inedhiiu. state terms, experience 
;hhd refcrenet'. remembering tliat ‘pros- 
qwrity’ has not been this way iu very 
.large chunks yet.” •

Avblch. meets every Thursday evening 
iri/Burton's Hall, acquitted herself very 

./ci-pditably-mi the occasion. The sub- 
5-:- jects for her address were given by the 
ft:,''audience and she spoke impromptu. 
l&XTiie lady claims to speak under in- 
£ft spiration. diet' address wns. in tho 
sp. malii, of a high order, showing a famil- 
Sk iarity with the subjects handled. At 
g? times, however, ihe speaker appeared to 
•jft- lose her alleged invisible prompters. 
;M when her reinarksaniHanguage dropped 
s '.to,the level of the commonplace. To

>B sleep?” the lady replied witli prompt- 
?T ness. “No: death Is an endless awaken

ing.” Mi's. Nagell will entertain the 
« society one week from to-night. in tbc 

ari?.?- Same hall.—-Snohomish tWnsli) Eye.
fe - The Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial 
left Appeal announces Spiritualist services 
O' at Cochran Hall, by Doctor and Mrs. 
Eft Magoon, and says: "Steps have already 
fair been taken to incorporate the Memphis 
Sec society under the laws of the State, and 
fe" also to secure a legal charter from the 
KJs National Organization at Washington, 
i&N D. C. It is the design and resolute pur-
tepose of the local officers to conduct and 
^jitaintain tlielr.. society on the lines of' 

J high oivler cf conduct, and to have reg- 
ulnr' Sunday services, Introducing from 

k time to tlm^ lecturers and mediums, 
from the North and- East, and" only 
those.1 that bear credentials and the
tamp of approval of the National so- 

Sety. By Bils means the Memphis 
branch will be able to present and pro-

tions. His tests have been grand. Hls 
materializations and independent slate
writings hnve given good satisfaction. 
He can be addressed Lincoln. Neb., 
Gen. Del., for engagements aud camp
meetings this coming season.”

E. B. Chanuiess writes: “I was a 
statement in one of your papers tliat 
Ilie courts of Illinois had decided Hie 
Sunday Laws unconstitutional. Please 
state if tliis is correct.” This decision 
had reference to the law closing barber 
shops on Sunday, which .was declare^ 
unconstitutional.

Mrs. Dr. A. F. Clark writes from 
Metropolis, III.: "I desire to say that 
on account of sickness 1 will be unable 
to have a term of theCollege in Now Or
leans, La., this season. We would ad
vise our psychic friends all over tbe 
world to live within the circle of con
genial spirits, guard against antag
onistic associations all in spiritual 
distress. Write to me at Metro
polis. Ill. 1 will give my time this year 
to those in tbe spirit, free of charge. I 
will be in Chattanooga,' Teun., tins sum
mer; also at Jackson, Tenn., this spring, 
and Psychic Park, Magnolia, Missis
sippi.”

Marie Trimble writes from Baltimore, 
Md.: "Reading the article in The Pro
gressive Thinker, of February G, on 
’Animal Immortality,’ permit me to re
late what camo under my observation 
some years ago when I was associated 
officially with the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in Hie large and beautiful City 
of B. On entering Lyceum Hall one 
bright Sabbath morning, observing 
Miss Maria Ocbnrd tliere, I went for
ward to speak to her. I noticed a beau
tiful canary bird on her head. After 
greeting, 1 remarked: ‘Maria, I see a 
canary bird on your forehead.’ Miss 
Orchard replied: T had a pet canary 
bird; it died nine years ago.’ Miss 
OrcbaiU .being a new acquaintance, I 
knew nothing whatever of her past 
life’s history. I simply give the fact, 
as clearly and truly presented on that 
occasion.” '■' '

Mrs. M. A. Reed, Who has* resided in 
Chicago during the papL year,, writes 
that she has been suddenly called to 
Boston on account of sickness in her 
family. She praises Chicago, “because 
of the • humanitarianism In the hearts

month’s engagement for our society on 
Sunday. February 7. He lectured in 
the afternoon aud evening to audiences 
a little larger than we usually have 
here. His tests were very good. This is 
the first timeoursocietyhas tried the ex
periment of employing a speaker for a 
month at a time. We are well pleased 
with tbe first meeting, and hope to see 
crowds that will tax the capacity of the 
hall before the meetings nre over.”

Ella Gibson Magoon wrtes from 
Memphis. Tenn.: “We have been here 
but it fortnight, but have succeeded dur
ing our brief stay, in bringing Spiritual
ism to a more substantial basis in this 
town, in reawakening a germ of interest 
planted by Brother Barrett hi his brief 
-spjourn In the town, during his tour 
through the States; and we have been 
bringing the plant to fruition,' in the 
organizing and completing of a promis
ing young society, with much good 
material among its members, and every 
augury for the future success and 
growth. Officers elected wore as follows: 
President, Mr. Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Talbot; vice-president, . Mrs. Wolfe; 
secretary. Mrs. M. Payne, No. 7 Ran- 
dolpli«Park. Everywhere we go, we see 
the need of tbe universal patronage of 
an all around liberal Spiritualist 
paper, like The Progressive Thinker, 
for one thing; also—next apparent 
point to observation—comes the horrible 
result of the knavery of humbug me
diums, traveling through the country. 
A volume should be poured out "upon 
the subject—verily we have learned to 
know that the name of medium, unless 
coupled with honesty, is a curse.” '" '

C. H.Pfindie writes from Humboldt, 
Iowa: “J. W. S. Lindley was treasurer 
of this county, but was /ound to be a 
defaulter- In the sum of $20,000 and is 
now in jail in consequence. He is a 
member, in good standing of the. Bap
tist church, and spends a good share of 
his time In reading the Bible and pray
ing; and says he never could have stood 
the trials be has been .called upon to 
endure, if it was, not for the love of 
God he has in his heart; and that hi? 
sins have all been forgiven him, and he

‘thought-wave’ be constantly sent out 
that shall aud will conquer the foe, and 
raise the flag of freedom for humanity.”

Orrin Merritt writes: "I wish every 
person now taking The Progressive 
Thinker would try to get others to sub
scribe for it.. I think everybody on 
earth should read- The Progressive 
Thinker. 1 am astonished to see how 
little people understand the teachings 
of Spiritualism. The Methodist minis
ter here in Genoa preaches Spiritualism 
every Sunday, and at the close of his 
sermon, lie tells liis audience that lie 
don't want tlfem to think that he is a 
Spiritualist.”

Ella Dare, whose excellent poems 
appear occasional!}- in The Progressive 
Thinker, writes: "The Progressive 
Thinker is certainly fulfilling a grand 
mission In serving the soul-needs of 
awakening multitudes."

Thomas Wallace writes: “Perhaps 
your many readers would be pleased to 
hear from Englewood, that hot-bed of 
chinches, and of the spiritual revival 
now in progress at the Spiritual Pro- 

.o-resslve Society, which Is being con
ducted bv the genial Dr W. T. Parker 
every Sunday at Sigler’s Hall, 52G IV. 
Sixty-third street. His rostrum is open 
to nil new mediums who are desirous 
of pulilie work, but especially bas the 
manifestation of spirit presence been 
satisfactorily demonstrated through 
some of hls pupils. It is beginning to 
be generally understood that medium
ship. like any other profession, cannot 
be very well ‘picked up’ by one's own 
natural ability, especially the higher 
phases, but for certain and sure success 
one requires a tetieher for which pur
pose Dr. Parker afepedrs to be peculiar
ly suited.”

• Dr. J. C. Thillliis, the healer and psy- 
chometrist, writes fr8m Clinton. Iowa: 
"Ever since youmbcq'uaintance I have 
been more than pleased at the careful 
manner you always' do business, aud 
thereby is the seefefof your slow but 
sure success. SKw, 'did I say ? Aud 
vet not sl.ow, wheii w8 take into consid
eration tiie times‘havo been steadily 
moving to their prdsbnt condition for 
the past, six or sbVefr years. Again let 
me congratulate j’ou-bn the steady im
provement of your Iferand and noble 
paper, and by thd wily the article in 
last number by Eri M. E. Conger lias 
the right ring to it. Hit ’em again, 
Brother Conger, and please don’t lay 
away that pen, but keep it moving. 
When looking backward thirty years, I 
sometimes am led to think we are not 
making so much headway in tbe recon
struction, of the world as some seem to 
think.” - ' ■.

Mrs. B. Endres writes from Phila
delphia: “Sunday evening, February 7, 
1897, was a gala night here in Phila
delphia to the Spiritualists who met in 
Girard hall, GOS Girard avenue—a night 
to be proud of, amt one to be long re? 
membered. Another society lias been 
added to our ranks which will hereafter 
be known as the Spiritual Fraternity 
Association of Philadelphia, The meet
ing opened; with an address by Dr, C.

said tllis high functionary, "Kill the 
whole lot. God will distinguish Hls 
own.”

HERETICS BURNED.
At the small tomp of Albi, in the ad-., 

joining department' 400 heretics were 
burnt at the same time.
THE INQUISITION ESTABLISHED 
a veritable reign of terror, it was only 
necessary for a mail or woman to be 
denounced ns heretical, upon some point 
of doctrine, or as having been guilty of 
disrespect to the host, or the crucifix, or 
some religions symliol, in order to be 
laid by the heels in a dungeon, con
victed on false testimony, placed upon 
the rack, so that a confession of guilt 
might lie extorted from him, and then 
nuirehed to the slake, and burnt alive. 
Thus perished .’11.000 persons in Spain 
alone, besides 200,000 condemned to 
minor, though .cruel, punishments. At 
leant 75.000 were put to death for their 
religion in the Netherlands; and the en
tire property of every heretic wns in
variably confiscated; unless, indeed, he 
wns lietrayed by hls children; for. In 
that event, they preserved tlielr Inlier- 
Hance! So that a premium was offered 
by tbc Church to filial treachery and 
falsehood.

Rom The Mystical World, 
London, England.

Ignorance always kicks at and eon- 
denms what it does not uudeistiiiKb 
while wisdom seeks to know.

Those who seek the wise man with 
flattery with a view of obtaining iris 
money, make a grievous mistake. The 
wise man enn only be enticed with 
greater wisdom. .

The learned man who has great power 
hatetli knowledge, mid the fool moeketh 
the wise. The ignorant eareth uot to be 
burdened witli knowledge and wisdom.

Modern friendship is a game, played 
for money, usually lietween an Innocent 
fool and au ignorant rogue. The game 
waxes strong or weak as tbe stake in
creases or decreases.

While thy passions are thy master, 
woman will enslave thee. When master 
of thy passion thou wilt also be master 
of woman.

As wc would criticise the life of an
other wc mean that we would not have 
the world think that we would lead the 
same kind of life.

Occult knowledge flees before a crowd 
as birds do before a fowler. Knowl
edge dwells In solitude, In silence, and 
in patience.

I find intensely intellectual persons 
far more unreasonable than lunatics. 
They, believing that tliey can reach 
heaven through the intellect, find a rest
less pleasure in the hallucination.

"Respectability” is tbe outward cov
ering of a deceptive life. .

1 accept uo man as my advisor, for 
I “believe” no man, I believe nothing. 
I listen to no one but the God within 
me, and 1 am never led astray.

Man-made laws are iu the plural, they 
are legion; while NatiiraFEnw is iu the 
singular. Natural Law is God, and 
there is but one God.

In the race for life, never turn to see 
where your competitors are. The mo
ments wasted in turning may prove 
fatal. . .

A necessary defense to one may be 
an offense to another.

All the feasts and fasts taught by the 
church, are ungodly, hence they are 
gradually working the destruction of 
the church. ‘ —

If all the armies of file world were en
listed in rebuilding the church, they 
would fall. - Its mission is. ending.

Some people arc never happy unless 
they, are miserable; lienee they get a 
great deal of comfort out of a very lit
tle misery. ' ' ■

“Angel-Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such flue 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by It, For sale 
atthisoffice. Price'$1

DARK CIRCLES.
Hy some It may Jie said that "dark 

circles” are not nt all satisfactory, and 
admit of the possibility of fraud. Away 
with such nonsense! Spirits require the 
necessary conditions of darkness, just 
ns much as a photographer requires a 
darkened laboratory for the develop
ment of hls photographs. The argu
ments of these decHers against "dark 
circles,” are just as rational or rather 
irrational, as if a man were to expoet 
the sun lo stand still at his command.

WE CANNOT DICTATE 
what spirits shall do or wlmt they shall 
not do. They know what they nre 
about. When they have completed a 
certain development in connection with 
these phenomena then we may expect

Rum light, Mon, Eng.
CHRISTMAS 

is tho one universal festival of tbo year, 
and perhaps no festival wns ever kept 
In such n varletyof ways,mid with such 
startling contrasts—all the way from 
the tenderest adoration of a divine 
child to the grossest gluttony and In
temperance; truly a marvelous com- 
menioration!
LEADING FEATURES OF THE DAV.

And yet, strange to say. notwithstand
ing the startling diversity of modes of 
commemorating Ibis festival, one of tbe 
leading features of the fact commem
orated will be borne in mind only ns 
part of a mere spectacle—as that wliieli, 
though real once, has never been re- 
liealed, and cannot be. We refer, of 
course, to tbe spiritual appearances 
which occupy so prominent and so vital 
a place in the story of the advent of the 
chilli in whose recorded manner of ap-
pearing ihe vast majority^seem to 
strenuously believe, but by whom it 
really so little grasiied.

The solid fact which cannot be got 
rkl of is that from beginning to end, 
and at every stage, the Gospqj story is 
saturated witli the spiritual. Tiie birth 
Is heralded by the victory over It as 
vitally connected with the angel-appear- 
anees to the disciples; and there never 
seemed to be a time when the angels 
did not ascend nnd descend upon this 
"Son of Man.” At present we do not 
discuss tbe question whether these rec
ords are strictly historical, and whether 
everything happened as set down. All 
we are concerned with, at this stage, is 
the question—How far is the actual 
fact grasped by the very people who 
profess to believe it most? if the Met. 
as a fact, were thoroughly grasped, 
would it be possible to scout every sug- 
gestlqu that angels ot God sometimes 
appear now? This is what we meant 
when we asserted just now that this 
prominent fact of the spirit-appearances 
at the birth of Christ will, after all. be 
borne in mind only as part of a mere 
spectacle; for the vast majority of those 
who will sing their enrols, telling of the 
angel-appearances, would laugh amus
edly or scoff disagreeably if one said, 
“Yes, what you say Is true: and I know 
ft, because, in our own days, angels

years ago. refuse to believe In them to
day, would explain that the occasion 
was exceptional, and so exceptional as 
to warrant aud-cven compel a super
natural Influx of spirit-power. We do 
not think this entirely nonsensical and 
arbitrary. It is quite likely there is some
thing In it. All.we ask is that any such 
GAL ELEVEN
exceptional influx of spirit-power shall 
be connected.with the law of cause and 
effect. •

THE ADVENT OF A CHRIST 
may have been an event of such In
tense, spiritual significance as to bring 
the unseen and the seen into equally 
Intense contact—just as the crucifixion 
may have been, or the appearance of 
the spirlt-Chrlst, misleadingly called 
“The.resurrection,”, But sprely we di
minish the significance of these manifes
tations of spirit power—these incursions 
of angel-presences—if we think of them 
as arbitrary, Justus the pageantry of a 
royal show is: and surely we put these 
spirit-powers an3 angel-presences in 
thc|r true place when we consider 
them as Inevitable and natural, in the 
circumstance's, But, if-we do that, we 
leave an.open way between

Wlmt does this mean? "Pool in .spirit!” 
Rich in worldly goods, it may happen; 
lidi in store of mind ami golden 
thoughts gathered from those who are 
rich-In conscious power which comes 
from intellect well applied; but poor in 
spirit, pool- in tiie store of love, poor in 
Ihe power of sympathy. m>or iu those 
experiences wliich prove the power of 
spiritual weallli.

WEAR SPIRITUAL RAGS.
Passing on to that condition where, 

under (he white liglil of trutli. all is re- 
vealeil, passing on to tliat other life, 
would you not pity those who w(‘ar Hie 
spiritual rags? Would you not pity" 
those wlto shroud themselves in tiie 
gloom of'tlielr own conditions? Would 
you not pity them, because, if you were 
wiser than they, you would know they 
must face the filets of life, must lienr 
the responsibility, must go down, jier- 
haps. Into the very depths, where their 
beans are tortured with anguish? You 
would know there conies the bitter 
weariness concerning "what might have 
been” if only they had followed the 
truth, if only they had dared to hear the 
voice which hade them act In accord
ance with what tliey felt to be true.

CONDEMNATION.
There is no need for man's vondemna- 

tion, t here is no need for spirit's condem
nation. The condemnation is registered 
In tiie bitter consciousness of living ex
perience. which makes some, us we 
have seen them, strive to go to the ut
most verge, not to escape the vengeance 
of tin angry God, but to get away from 
themselves, and they never succeed; 
they carry with them their own judge, 
their own consciences; they are com
pelled to bear this bitterness of suffer
ing. until—remember, there is always 
the "until!”—until tliey nre aroused 
with the desire fol' something It tie. until 
Hie thought is awakened in tlielr con
sciousness tliat they abhor evil, that 
they would escape from tlielr bonds, 
wliich they themselves have forged— 
none other can break those fetters—tbo 
good within must grow nnd burst its 
bonds, and then the spirit goes on to 
the life of wider experience.
PERFECTION AND IMPERFECTION

Bui even tliat cannot erase what has 
been, cannot entirely blot out tho past, 
for the education will, in its reactive 
consequences, have been helpful to the 
spirit. We tell you there is no need to 
picture to yourselves an angry or of
fended God, who wreaks liis vengeance 
on the sinner, tfbr a personal Devil who 
seeks to lead inen astray, for, in the 
living exjmrlence of spirit conscious
ness, it fs revealed to what depths men 
can go. and. thank God. to what heights 
they can raise themselves; for this Is 
the grand secret of the mighty purpose 
nml the sacred issue of life, to leave be
hind till imperfections and go on to
wards perfection, towards that grand 
fulfilment which can be experienced by 
those who tread iu Hie path of Hie 
right, tiie good, and the true.

DEATH A DELIVERING ANGEL.
But though we speak of those who go 

to the very depths, though wc regonize 
all their sufferings ami sornnf. we want, 
you to remember that to the vast ma
jority of those who pass through tiie 
change, Deatli is a delivering angel, 
who with soft hand touches their brow, 
smoothes the lines there, rekindles the 
light in their eyes, who teaches litem 
the moaning of life’s lessons they could ■ 
not see before, nnd shows them what 
they cau do, wlmt abundant opportun
ities there are for Hie exercise of their 
powers, teaehos them tliat there is no 
necessity to scheme and cqntiive to 
gather tiie wealth which perishes sooner 
or later; that tliere Is no longer the 
stern necessity to work in uncongenial 
fashion for food. They learn that many 
of the thoughts that actuate men’s 
minds here have there no hold because 
the conditions are changed, and the 
great Divine law bolds that man can 
only have what is liis by right, or can 
on) to stay where lie is fit to enter.

“Talleyrand's Leiter to the Pope” will 
be found especially Interesting to all 
who would desire lo make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. Tbe historic 
facts he states, and bis keen, scathing 
review of Hornish Ideas and practices 
should be read by nil. Sold at Ibis of
fice. Price 25 cents.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marrrat. The 
author's wide experience lu Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up In the course of her,In vest!/" 
gntlon nnd studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office. . .

“Mediumship nnd Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach,. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize tbe laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors.. Price, 
cloth. 50 ceuts; paper, 25 cents. - ■
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A PROPOSITION FOR THE INAU-

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

ar^k^I . ^Vuuuuiiigui Language: me Spirit 
^ti.™ !*V^ sP'!it.is,l!»’^

such pure waters flow from a cor 
fountain?

distinguished author

cannot be altogether bad.

sie^nni186 -S,s“g?est‘ve.of '“Wtant changes in the methods of cu$>

CURATION of

Why do you do good to others 
re yon merciful, and benevolent? 
Because you are good, and hone

. Ob, let us have a 
prophet of good, landing up and cry
ing out that the sun will gladden tile 
earth, health redden the cheeks of

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

Is a miserable . 
their invisibility

circumstance that by 
t they are scot-free

shall take 
incorporate, 
means foi

As Presented by Hudson 
Tuttle.

not attend supplied, and the circles 
held In one place at the appointed times. 
Continue by all means, with assurance 
that you have surprising

virtue. It is pronounced good by all, 
because the most desirable state.

The opposite condition is wrong, so 
pronounced universally, for its result 
is pain and unhappiness.

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D, 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

This work-contains, within a small compass, the knowledge Mined 
reading many large books, together with much not to be found elsewhere “ 

. It is a book for-busy people. A book which - - '
standing of the great pioblems of Nature,

It leads the reader by easy gradations from a u„.vclM.OI 
up to the peopled earth, and beyond to the infinite heights of nlorv 

leil miles of rop.kv RfrntM with inntivr r r ®. *, VA .^^ ^“^ "“u w^y Hundreds of fossils, in place
shown on fifteen charts and lectured upon. Other charts illustrate the’ sure 
face of our globe from an evolutionary standpoint BU'
^'‘ “^ Illustrated by the author. Bound

beauty and of strength; the harvest be 
abundant, and joy reign!

Tbe world has been scared witli the 
wailings of the false prophets of evil, 
since the old Hebrew wanted his eyes 
turned to watersixmts to give vent to 
Iris tears of anguish over coming mis
fortune: War in Ihe clouds, comets like

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN- 
GVAGE OF THE STABS,” ETC.

have so much goodness, merev, benevo
lence and gentleness that if you do your 
best, you can become good aud pure as 
the angels.

tenches a sublime code of morality. It 
inculcates virtue, goodness and purity. 
It holds forth the most exalted motives 
for right doing. It destroys oppression. 
It gives assurance of an after life, and 
the presence of loved ones gone before.
Can ’

fort hem nee of the work of home mis
sions. Said commission shall have the 
cure and responsibility under tho direc
tion of the ^floiiiil Association in con
vention assembled, of securing and pro
tecting endowments and other funds 
for tlie furtherance of this branch of 
the work, make annual and detailed re
ports of the annual convention of said 
society, with such recommendation as 
iu their Judgment shall best conserve 
the interests of Spiritualism.

While the resolution within itself but 
faintly hints of the possibilities of such 
a commission, it lays the necessary 
foundation fora business adjunct almost 
unlimited lu its field of usefulness. It 
practically provides fora commission to 
raise funds for the purpose of sustain
ing the National organization in Its 
broader and more spiritual labor, while 
it constantly accumulates nnd perpet
uates, through endowment nnd other
wise, it means for the furtherance of the 
great work of the association.

Among the several avenues open to 
such n commission, when legally Incor
porated, Is the application to endow
ment of the principle of perpetuating 
our labor for the cause of humanity 
after we hhve crossed to the higher life. 
While everyone m;ty not be able to 
leave an endowment for the further
ance of the cause of .Spiritualism, few 
would decline the opportunity to make 
the commission their benellciurv for a 
few hundred dollars, if tliey could be 
assured that sueh a fund would be ju
diciously used for the furtherance of 
tbe noble work, practically carrying for
ward their life work after they had en
tered the great futurity.

Wlille this-is but one of many avenues 
open to such a commission. It is confi
dently urged that tills application of the 
fundamental principles of Spiritualism 
would soon furnish an endowment that 
would place the National organization 
in position to carry out the great work 
outlined by the convention, and form a 
bulwark that would Insure the future 
of the association.

With adequate stability, and a fund 
for tlie protection of our mediums, per-

wus unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the President of Hie 

National Association of Spiritualists be 
requested to immediately appoint a 
commission of five members subject to 
the confirmation of the National Asso
ciation at Ils next annual meeting. 
This commision ' " ‘
mediate steps to 
devise ways nnd

the Questions and Answers "with deep
est Interest, and am pleased with the 
clearness and directness with which the 
subjects are treated. I would like to 
know what the Intelligences who write 
think of the awful prophecy iu The 
Progressive Thinker for February 13, 
by Dr. Miller. He says tlmt the British 
earthquake wus only a beginning; that 
there are high spirits who have decided 
to shake the earth from Europe to Aus
tralia, and millions of people will be 
swallowed up during February?

A. An inquiring brother may retire 
to Ills eonch In pence of mind, for Feb
ruary will pass nnd nmuy n year ami 
there will by no such shaking up. The 
days when wild-eyed madmen could

A STARTLING FACT.
The Progressive Thinker was 

only Spiritualist palter that had

Dr. Fairchild (Moral Philosophy p. 21) 
says, good ‘’consists in the satisfaction 
of that sensibility—satisfaction iu every 
form in which it eau exist.’. This defi
nition places the desires on a level with 
the. highest spiritual perception, aud 
makesAhe satisfaction of the passions 
In their lowest estate, a good, This is 

1 the position of the optimist, who, af- 
\tinning all things right, would allow 
Ithe tire of desires to consume them
Selves, forgetting that ashes only re- 

Amaiii after the conflagration.
Happiness as the supreme good be

longs ^o Paley’s Mechanical scheme 
of Creation, bused on a personal God 
and the selfishness of his adherents. In 

-the scheme of Nature, as happiness is 
always in great excess of pain, what
ever is best must produce the greatest 
Happiness. To say that the conscience 
decides In favor of happiness Is nil iu- 
verslon; for Its decision Is for the right, 
whieli necessarily yields the supreme 
happiness.

It will be thus seen that the question 
a not one to be lightly answered, nnd 
aas engaged the profoundest thought 
af moral philosophers; yet viewed hi 
the light of psycho-philosophy, it is sim
plified ami made understandable. .

' Obedience to law is productive of the 
greatest pleasure, but most rarely Is it 
practical or possible for the mind to 
know that sueh will be the result of a 
determined action. The martyrs and he
roes of the world felt that expectation of 
happiness hud no part in their determi
nation to right and duty Not for happi
ness stood Leonidas with his three hun
dred in tlie pass of Thermopylae, nor. 
Joan of Are at the head of the Freqfh 
army, nor Washington with his bleed
ing soldiers at Valley Forge. The love 
of country, the hatred of wrong and 
oppression, the generous emotions of 
liberty, blotted out every vestige of 
happiness as a motive, und Jt ta sacri

lege to brand them with sueh Ignoble 
motives.

Mini being endowed with various sen
sibilities. both on the physical and spir
itual side, their perfect satisfaction ac
cording to the laws of each, co-ordi
nated with all the others, is file highest 
•good. This result presupposes harmony 
and perfection of functions, separate 
and collective, and brings into view the 
comparative good, witli its many-sided 
consequences. '1’lils imrfcct satisfac
tion is the absolute good, about which 
there can be no difference of opinion. ' 
When we speak of objects as good, tlie 
word has a relative nnd distinct mean- 1 
ing. Absolute good is only realized by 
thinking beings. The answering of ev
ery desire and motive, legitimately, re- 1 
suits in happiness. It is‘tlie state of '

S. H., Gainsville: Q. What can be 
said in opposition to tbe assertion, that 
spiritual manifestations are works of 
■Wil spirits, or the Devil? ' z

A. There was a time when this ex
planation was relevant, but now that 
ibe once powerful Satan has passed

enterprise to publish Prof. Barrett’s 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, and 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
one by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight In gold. ’

Read the article on 5th page beaded 
“Fifteen Cents.”

a e ^ iU,P°T^t 1)rimary work is the first Practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been

^.^ A“«r»can Press. It contains fourteen special lessens, cm- 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
?oiL?lend d A ele“enta|y principles laid down And in addition i 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical, 
nmer1*! a^ ^v8.1" ^neraluse upon the subject, thus forming a brief yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.
_______ Foi^Sale jrt This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

of. This is the declaration of truth 
that 1 bring unto you. Let the spirit 
so long penned-up within you shine 
forth, and • those of you who have 
houses and lands, those of you who are 
in a position to do great work, see well1 
to it that you wait uot until the morn
ing’s sun, but tiiat you give unto your 
brother. Help him along that he may 
have some of tlie luxuries iu truth. 
Thus will you prepare the great way of 
truth. Fling open the doors of selfish
ness. Say unto those who have misled 
you, Get behind me, Satan. I want to 
show you the true and living way, and 
put into practice the God-laws within 
my breast. .

For the older groups: Is man n fallen 
being? No. If originally created per
fect, he could not have fallen, for per
fection does not admit of temptation. 
If he had fit lien and thus became to
tally depraved from a state of perfec
tion. total depravity would not admit of 
reform; for tlie totally depraved could 
not comprehend moral principles any 
more than an ox can comprehend math
ematics.'not possessing mathematical 
faculties. ,

The moral faculties are always moral 
and lienee the term “moral depravity” 
is a misnomer. Immorality is tlie re
sult of tbe propensities, passions and 
appetites overcoming the restraint of 
the moral faculties. ’

Robbers, assassins, murderers and the 
criminal class are examples of the con
trol of tlie animal faculties and abey
ance of tbe spiritual.

with the darkness’of Ignorance, it Is a 
waste of time to-answer the question. 
It is the old custom; repeated in weary 
round, and considered ample reply to 
advancement iu the realm of thought. 
When Luther lighted the fires of refor
mation, nud Catholicism saw the fierce 
flames rise high, the priests mounted 
the summits of their grim towers and 
shrieked in wild refrain: “The Devil!” 
When England thipw off the Catholic 
yoke and became spiritually free, then 
came across the wide sea and echoed 
along .the shores of the channel that 
portentous growl: ‘'The Devil.” When 
a comet flashed on the evening’s skv, 
and shook out its fiery train, the church 
seat up prayers to be saved from the 
arch-fiend, the Devil.

When a rap manifesting intelligence 
is heard, and a table moved by invis
ible power; when there are those who 
fall into unconscious trance and have 
the secrets of the future state revealed

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD 
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

PoeitiB. Illustrated with Engrav-? 
Ings and Frontispiece of Lin- .

coin, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

A Book of Lectures on the Laws and Wonders of Evolw 
ton. A Sequel to the “Religion of the Stars.”

This book will be found peculiar, curious startling! 
^?i0Je^%th“.i5nyeVorF ,KBU(?d Blnce Uncle Ton?i 
Jf n t™1^’ forgotten whispers which the tort* 
^.55^^ almost covered, and which have beea 
5?tn?J?Vrm“fl lh Vw ^ of oblivion. It dealt 

Private life during the most moment 
JSM^ife American History, and Is a aecret pan 
from the llfeof him whom timerervesonly to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood-*

: MEMORY GEMS. -
. Mnnhas been evolved front tlie low
est form of being, through 'intermediate 
stages, to his present attainments, in
fixed and immutable laws of growth."

Mau has ncW fallen from a state of 
perfection—never lias,been, nor can be 
estranged from God.

Ah! Garden of Eden, state of blissful 
perfection, you are myths—aspirations 
of the human heart looking backward 
to the [last , -

Let us see. We turn over the pages of 
life in tluft day and the age of the world 
when life became prevalent upon this 
old planet. We find tiiat there was a 
similarity of character, of nature, but 
likes and dislikes had not been abused 
as they are at the present time. Men 
were not at war witli each other us they 
are to-day. And, behold, a light ap
peal's. The spirit of truth lias been 
poured over this great family of human 
souls, and because of that, truth is 
brought to tlie front.

All that man cun possibly conceive of, 
everything that man needs from the 
time of his creation until the dissolution 
of the body, has been put upon earth 
for iniin's use. We go to yonder forest 
and we find great, huge trees. The 
smallest limbs of that tree will help to 
keep mankind warm, Tlie great straight 
trunk of the tree can be hewed und 
sawed to build man a house. Down 
deep In the earth are nil the different 
ininmls for man’s use. And I fear, as 
1 behold tlie great multitude, that be
cause of all these things given to man
kind alike, man has made a shameful 
abuse of the gift, and hence comes that 
despair tlmt wrings his heart. Individ
ual ownership of property was insti
tuted by man. The Infinite law of life, 
tlie law of attraction, or, lu other words, 
God, had nothing whatever to do with 
it, but man in ills iivarlelousuess has as
sumed equality with God nnd sought to 
pen in all he can get for himself of 
worldly goods, and let his soul starve.

Here are millions of souls who only ' 
as yesterday wore clothed with matter 
as you are at tlie present time, going 
backward mid forward on ears to 
plates of business, thinking of but one, 1 
single, solitary thing—thinking of how ! 
to make a dollar; thinking of how to 
draw to yourselves great possessions, 1 
and of how to keep A, B and C from • 
getting them. “I want what I make.”

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW: THE DAWN OF 
A NEW DAY IN MEDIOAL PRACTICE. A CLEAR, ' 

SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE ’

Prophecy is possible, for predictions 
can lie made along tlie well-known lines 
of law. and have the certainty of'math
ematics. T hese pretended prophecies, 
however, are nightmare dreams, mid 
reflect on the sanity of those who utter 
them,

Cloth, ISmo, illustrated, pp, set, 91,601 
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office,

BY O. H. RICHMOND,
Chief of the Order of the Magi for the Jurisdiction of the United States,

Dear friends, if you would only listen 
to tlie truth which I bring from time 
to time, and help me through the divine 
order bf tilings to put into practice tlie 
laws of trulli, it will bring relief to 
mankind, will establish freedom every
where. May the angel world in glorg'v, 
light and life and liberty institute anew 
in your souls the desire to do unto your 
fellowmen as you Would that they 
should do uuto you. No greater words 
could I declare—no other sentence could 
I offer would bring such peace of mind 
as tliis if put into practice by you. Do 
not try to swallow yonder great library 
nt one gulp and’then go round and talk 
about your neighbill'. but listen to God 
within you. Establish the klngdon of 
heaven within,1 Allow God to eome 
within your mill'd, olid do not shut Him 
out and put hlm'bn'A great throne a wav 
up there, but let God within speak with
out. So let the-Hpibit which wns prom
ised to be poured over you, come to the 
front. May yotveome into the vibra
tions of truth atadGove, into an under
standing of love, until you dare to lie 
a Daniel, firm andl true everlastingly 
Muy the spirit world make yob to uii- 
destand the grbiit.tuecessity' of loving 
your fellowmen. • >

empty treasury, no available resources, 
nnd no systematic method of raising 
any. The needs are many, but with the 
exception of a strong spirituality ami a 
store of boundless self-sacrifice on the 
part of the National officers, tlie asso
ciation is practically powerless to meet 
the requirements. Tlie great work of 
carrying the blessed knowledge of im- 
niorlality into thesteiile fields of infidel
ity and materialism, now strewn with

"^“'^V1 “d ^“Plete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em- 
tbe^g ) ^ ^maples of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. ‘ With 
* ^w Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.,’
nte- ^ ^a1^’ }£eta'Physicians. and all who practice the Healing Art

‘‘Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study/ 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

« ^c-S^cot can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Neta-physics of Astrology. ' '

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 

lnst™ctlon under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this pnnlega will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies .

GOLDEN THOUGHT.
The cut ranee to t he Temple of Knowl

edge Is through the Portals of Doubt. 
SUBJECT: IS MAN A FALLEN BE

ING? '
Tlie leaders of tlie younger groups re

quest tlie meinliein to relate some per
sonal incident, wherein they have fed a 
hungry animal, Assisted some sick, aged 
or helpless person, or deprived them
selves of pleasures,flint they might be
stow tlie same on others." Then the 
leaders relate some Illustrative stories, 
as of the pirate, a cruel, bloodthirsty 
man, who reposed under a tree at noon
tide and saw two dove's in tliebrandies 
feeding their young. Their affection so 
touched him that he left his ■comrades 
and returned to his home, and became 
almost saintly in his character.

magnetic healers, the care of our super
annuated workers, the building of a 
home for the society and the presetva- 
tion of its literature; aye, the very per
petuation of the beautiful doctrine of 
Spiritualism seems now dependent upon 
sustaining our National organization in 
the wonderful work it has undertaken. 

It was with a hope of meeting these 
requirements so earnestly urged by 
Brother Barrett nt our recent mid
winter convention, that the writer in
troduced tlie following resolution which

A. Most assuredly, a nd not only that, 
but all other forms of mediumship. It 
is tlie, common experience to lose the 
capability, aiid have days and weeks go 
by without the least perception of spir-

..... wvuu upuuuaing, including uo-on- 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblcment of Humanity." Bv E D 
Babbitt LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Cosniian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral aud ethical Societies, for schools 
nnd the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a nubile 
V"1-",1!™11'™’508 258 choice.selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.' . - . . .

AN INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE BY 
MRS. LEE NORIE CLAMAN, PAS
TOR FIRST SPIRITUAL SOCIETY, 
CHICAGO.
I trust tlmt I may have the best 

thoughts extended at this time, for the 
instrument that I have to use is very 
much out of tune, and I fear that the 
music will not be as sweet as it might

COMMISSION TO THE N. S. A.— 
RESOLUTIONS ENDORSED BY 
THE MICHIGAN MID-WINTER 
CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS 
—A PLAN LONG NEEDED INAU
GURATED, AND WHICH WILL 

-• REDOUND TO THE INTEREST OF 
SPIRITUALISM.
Ihe rapid strides of modern Spirit

ualism in the field of psychic research, 
has brought witli it a demand for some
thing that shall sustain the work with
out encroaching upon the spiritual field 
m which Its greatest fruition is ex
pected. •

Spiritualism has grown from the in
herent soil in the hearts of humanity, 
fanned by the zephyrs of ihe spirit
world.. and ripened, a manna the sweet
est known to the human soul.

This has been done with meager eul- 
tlyatiou, and until the last four years, 
without the systematic co-operation of 
its friends upon this side of the vale of 
life. Its cultivation and developmeht is 
as boundless as the spirit-realm, while 
its possibilities are' ouly limited by the 
needs of humanity.

At its animal convention the National 
Assochitlon laid out n great work for 
1807, but finds itself confronted with un

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK.'

organized n home circle for investigat
ing Spiritualism, und very shortly re
ceived what is known ns table lappings 
and by observing certain established 
rules we received tlie mimes of ninny 
Hint we are thoroughly familiar witli, 
and a great many Hint we did not 
know. Among those tiiat wo did not 
know wns one that gave tho name of 
F. Osborn, and said he was manager of 
the circle. These raps continued two 
or three months and all at once van
ished as strangely as they came. But 
after tlie tappings stopped the sitters 
saw a white cloud-like vapor tlmt would 
rise at different parts of the circle and 
float off. repeating itself outlines over 
and over again, nud nt tlie same time 
the sitters would feel something like 
the touch of fingers on different parts 
of the body. One of tlie members dis
continued sitting on account of an ill 
influence taken on at circle. Can this 
be explained? and would it be advisable 
to continue circles?

A. Tliis statement shows what may 
be accomplished by the home circle. 
Such a beginning prophesies wonderful 
results if continued with earnestness; 
conditions tiiat have been found most 
advantageous should be compiled with, 
and the places of members that entt-

That tilled here so fully their places, 
Now vacant? Do they linger near?

Those fathers who§o lives were a glad
ness, ,

That brushed back full many a tear 
From eyes of the loved ones in sadness 

Now absent? Do they Huger near?
That brother who stayed but an hour, 

To bud and again disappear;
That passed as a blighted wee flower 

Through earth-mold: Does ho linger 
near? ?

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

sortition will cease, and they will be ac
corded the recognition to "which their 
positions entitle them: our healers will 
no longer lie the subject of adverse 
legislation, our auxiliaries will take 
their positions witli oilier religious so
cieties. and the unpopularity with 
which nil reforms are . at first sur
rounded will give way to that indorse
ment commuted hy all’staple institu
tions builded upon a great moral prin
ciple. With (lie bane of ostracism re
moved. Spiritualism will take firm hold 
of tho enlightened minds of tbe present 
ago, demonstrative religion will take 
the place of mouldy theology, and an 
era of religions tolerance and material 
progress will have been Inaugurated 
< . D. A. REYNOLDS.
Lansing Mich., Februarv 8.

i»hJ.2, » "JUt"3’ W virtue or slat food and sour 
WrSmn.t 11 1 J^'-Miully Partake nnd dlfeau 

i uJ?rLcrUE:1 ?r ' lr,oc or mo aout taacace
Forwlo^

the anguish of the rich man, for I say 
unto you, it is by,.,Jar easier for a camel 
to go through the eye of the needle 
than for such ttjOlte to And a vesting 
place in spirit life. Where n man's 
entire desire, hisiiropenslties, his entire 
life is set upon gaining possessions, it 
would most undoubtedly not be a 
heaven of rest were he to open his 
eyesand find liiniself where all was 
ealm and peaceful and serene.

The day is coining, is now, when you 
must come as,one of the recruits iu this 
great warfare,’ tliis great reform for 
justice and right. Your friends whom 
you cull dead are here. They are plead
ing with you ns never before: “Be one 
of us iii truth. Take hold of the ban
ner. Unfurl it to the breeze. Take up 
the sweet refrain of truth. Breathe it 
back to those on the mortal plane, and 
help them to understand how to come 
into life eternal. Awaken, then, while 
it is dny; for tomorrow you die and pass 
away.”

. The man who loves his neighbor as 
himself, the man who goes hungry that 
some one else may be fed, has the spirit 
that you want to cultivate. If a man 
lias been upon yonder shore, far awny, 
and perhaps has spent weeks and 
months in pursuit of happiness in for- ’ 
eign lands, having turned unto himself a 
great deal of whnt is called riches here, 
be should say to his poorer neighbor, 
“Take my trip for me. You go across

Pty; Gom tofaj ____________________
^afe: " Bnch InilTidaaf purukciot h1rhPpPlc“l*adaEat’'orfFlrtt3al lament for him- 

fn.hS! ~ ““Utewu their various fade of rood
“Mlbat It all they can poatlblr do

lands had he. all that he could want, 
enjoying the luxuries of life—so he 
thought. But there was a voice that 
spoke from within. It is said unto that 
rich miin, "Come unto me.” Would it 
give him rest? Led us see. The time 
comes when that man is called out of 
the mortal body. Gaudy plumage decks 
the hearse. The body Is given a sumptu
ous burial’Hint costs much money. He 
pusses through it great din of spirit 
voices to tbo other shore. He beholds, 
ns he looks just beyond, tho man to 
whom he hnd not allowed even Ills 
crumbs to Im fed. safe in the harbor 
of Rest. ‘Toor as he was," cried the 
man, “I wish I had beeu he. Oh. let 
me go back to earth again, to tell my 
brethren not lo do as 1 have done. I 
took the reins in my own hands and 
was selfish. Alas, and alas, it is now 
too late. Won’t you give me oue drop 
of cold water to cool • my parching 
tongue. Tills hell of consciousness I 
cannot stand.” . . ; '

The blessed teacher of Immortal life 
turns, liis face-with heavenly light all 
aglow, and says to the man fn torture

The infinite Being of life and light has 
the’ power to change in the twinkling 
of an eye the whole course of all Hint 
is, and leave you lu blank astonishment 
Where am I; whence came I- and 
whither do I go? ’

Listen to the voices pleading with you 
from S?,spIrit sldo oUifG> ^ylng unto 
you: Cling not to that which will 
destroy both life and body.”'CHng not 
to that which will make you cry out in

Oh. lyhither the friends Hint departed— 
Those bright, happy faces so dear— 

Who bowed to this world as thev 
started

Qi silence? Do they linger near?

are much abused! You have been the 
scapegoat for the follies and ignorance 
of the world. .

If evil spirits can communicate, why 
not tlie good? Ah, here is an unfortu
nate dilemma: Can a benevolent God 
let loose on mankind aii innumerable 
host of demons aud allow them to de
lude the children of men, and "forbid 
tlie good and loving ones to hold com
munion? Dives wns an evil spirit, but 
lie could not return to earth, and lienee 
requested Lazarus to bear a message 
to his brethren. The Bible proves thus 
that while the evil spirits could not, the 
good could do so and communicate.

“The tree is known by its fruit. Tlie 
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
nor the evil tree good fruit.”

Spiritualism makes meu better. It

It tut tbe price now bu keen red need to si. It ti e 
JjS.^Vllu interest and Instinct. It conulns 480 
pigcB, nnd Ib full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher- 
E5-MMa,medl-01 cf rsreqotlltleB, nud bls work 1b s 
E,8li-tJ ‘̂Jroni I?® 'sicsuol spheres, -It treats ot the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Anlmtl In
tellects; Pm-lty; Salvation; Dlscordi; Good and Evil: 
JJSVTa I3®*8’ Cbur-cl1 HlsterJ; Trogresslon: laher- 
KsaSn.01”^0?6' r?° hcSuloos Theory; Particles are 
animes; Justice; ItnpregnaUon cf the Virgin; The

But still, there are those, vacant 
- places— . ’
Like haunts we can scarcely endureL

Wlicre once were the dear, forms and 
faces,', ■ -. -

That nothing can parry or cure 
. DR, T. WILKINS.

to begin over, as it were. Ages will 
come and go, and you in darkness will 
have to plod along here below.”

That man comes buck. He finds a 
miin in ^ negative state, a man who 
would just as lief steal as look at von. 
anil would just as lief lake the bread 
out of tlie mouths of the poor and ent 
it himself, as not. He Jimis a victim 
like tiiat. and says: "I like tills. This 
is good enough for me. 1 enjoved tliis 
when I wns on earth; this was my 
business." He takes hold of that poor 
victim. He loses for the time being 
bis own individual entity, warped, as it 
were, by the spirit. He seeks) to see 
how many men he can knock the foun- 
dntiou from under, and how much 
money he can draw, to himself and 
hoard up for his own use, regardless of 
the needs and misery of bis brothers. 
It was easy for him to make money. 
It came to him from every hand, just 
as it did to Vanderbilt. lie has often 
said, “I could not help making money. 
It was just as easy for me to make 
money ns it was to eat. But here was 
Hie trouble, and here is the trouble—it 
is the abuse I gave to my fellowmen. 
Oli. show to me tlie light, and I will go 
with you anywhere. Just give to me 
one word of encouragement that I may 
rid myself of this hell within.” ‘ 
..Spirits who have a desire to overcome 
their desires for wrong are helped into 
that love and light which brings rest 
of mind gild quiet, because they are 
doing that which they know wili give 
to them rest hereafter, aud also peace 
of mind here below.

So. with that man who went out 
few days ago into that old lake out 
there. He thought, perhaps, to hide bls 
shame. He thought, perhaps, that if 
be was swallowed -up in the bosom of . 
the take, houses and lands might be j 
saved for those whom be had left upon 
earth. ’

Have you evdr thought, dear friends, ! 
that, let you own millions, you could 
flit but one meal-at a ’time, you can 
sleep but oue sleep at a time, can wear 
but one suit of clothes at a time? Then

"Iu the last day,” saith the Lord of 
Hosts, “I shall pour out my spirit upon 
all flesh,” As long as time itself, the 
greatest master minds that have ever 
lived have striven to know of this great 
power divine, from whence comes life 
eternal. This great philosophy which 
from time to time we proclaim uuto you 
Is for your betterment—is for the eleva
tion of conditions, materially speaking. 
And, if it is to be the truth, which it is, 
it undoubtedly embraces spiritually, 
parts the curtains of the great beyond 
and lifts you into its arms of truth.

We behold old Mother Earth as a 
molten mass of lava, with no life at all 
upon it, cast off jnto space as far as 
she eould go. Then it began cool, and 
life began to show Itself. We behold a 
later period when mankind was lu a 
far higher condition than at the present 
time. The theologian of to-day will 
rise in remonstrance, and say to me 
this Is not true, the world is unfolding,

the sages, saviors, martyrs ahd all 
who give self for tlm welfare of others, 
are examples of tbi dominance of the 
spiritual. b•

Because man ^liquid be governed bv 
spiritual laws, to. which his animal na
ture should be subject, when this is re
versed we may^caU it depravity, al
though never total,, ’

The revelations,^ geology show that 
man existed on t^ earth before the 
great Ice Age, of gtjjrast 12,000,000 vears 
ago, and even |hcneliad reached a de
gree of civilization. He lived ou tbe 
earth with the iwapmioth. and was one 
of the means qf ty? destraction. 'The 
pyramids, necordiuglto Lepsius, date to 
within 112 yearp, o^ the Biblical Crea
tion, and Egypteha^ been inhabited as 
recorded in the -Nile deposits twelve 
hundred centuries before that time.

When first known, man was a sav- 
ngs, History is a record of hia advance
ment. He Is a being-of evolution, not 
retrogression. The Garden of. Eden; 
the,Golden Age, is in the Future, uot 
the Past. ' .

That sister wbosb-Iife was a prayer;
Whose voice was so tender and" clear;

Whose touch was of love and sweet 
care •

To others: Does she linger near?
Those faces seem present nnd brighter-

Those voices we oft seem to hear, ’ 
And somehow our burdens are lighter

To shoulder—when they linger near.
Wc know the departed still linger 

In memory’s domicile here; ■ '
And we feel the stiff touch of a finger

WW LiHcoti
A SPIRITUALIST? 

-on- .
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
mnliU^8 of Creation ” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro-' 
found treatise. Cloth, fl. For, sale at 
this office. *

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of twocasesof “double' 
consciousness,” namely Marv Lurancv 
Vennum of Wntseka, Ill., and Marr 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

r?- ^ATUaE ^UBE is divided into twelve chapters, as follows' 
First—Introductory. ' -

Second—Cause of Disease.
Third—Food and Drink,

Fourth—Exercise. .
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment. ■

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory.
Seventh—Epidemic aud Chronic Disease.

Eighth—Baths. • .
Tenth v i R Ninth-Women and Children. (By Rosa C. Conger, M. 
lenth—Useful Recipes.- b

Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.
n ii- -twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
Read their definition of medicine: “ Any.method oryemedy that will re

move or modify pain without injury, and restore the sick to a normal condi
tion is practical medicine. ”
hn™^?6 “T “"“d h6^1',IDetllods of cui ing the sick and preventing disease 
&rBVC?m” 80 * 8tatC iU Plal“ EQglish’ f°r lh° plaiu P^1®- as ^‘

n 181 clail?cd for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever
's^1 ^'Z? J at\he °'^ It is claimed that disease is not a 

technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that' 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert the truth, ami deceive the people for obtaining money 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Nature Cube 
reaches the case of-this important subject. । ■.
^,Tce ^^.?as 370 >,a£°s- 18 strongly and handsomely bound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price. ■ ;

ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Edwin P. Woodward; Q. Some six 
mouths ago I began sitting, and soon 
bad table-tipping iu answer to niy 
questions. I stopped for awhile, and 
when I sat, I had Ilie llfe^almost taken 
out of my body, 1 was so violently 
treated. How shall I avoid tbisfund 
is It best to go on?

A. There would appear to be physi
cal conditions, difficult to overcome,und 
unless the advantages of a well-ar- 

’ ranged circle are at hand, it would be 
better for the time to discontinue your 
seances.

Jno. W. Hawkins: Q. What is good?
A. Jouffroy says that “the particular 

good of each creature is but an element 
of universal order,” wherein he strange
ly blends physical laws with moral in
sight, and does not account for the idea 
of good. Reason may, und often does, 
regard Hie "universal order” very dif
ferently, and ages before such order was 
recognized, concrete conceptions of good 

.were entertained. If to the idea of uni
versal order be supplemented flint of 
activity for uses relined to mind, then 
would arise the conception of good.

Another seltool says: “The highest 
good, the summiin boutnu, is worthiness 
Of spiritual approbation.” (Dr. Hickok, 
Moral Science, p. 43). Slut 11 we choose, 
as an ultimate end, that which we must 
be to make the choice? Equally absurd 
to suppose the highest good to consist 
of personal introspection. It would not 
be a good to stop short ou barren appro- 
bat ion, even of the most spiritual, for 
activity is ]>ut forth for a purpose, else 
it is objectless, and ll|e purpose of right 
activity oversteps approbation to its 
results.

frighten nations by howling destruc
tion like a Jeremiah, happily have 
passed. Spiritualism is the science of 
the universe, and has no place for a 
"high order of messengers” whose busi
ness is world-tinkering. To lie messen
gers, there must be somebody to send 
them, nml there Is no such God on a 
throne to dictate; to admit Hint these 
messengers have power over planetary 
laws, Is to go back to the night of” ig
norance, and confess ourselves helpless 
slaves in their hands.

It Is little short of a crime to utter 
such dismal prophecies. There are al
ways a few at least, who believe then* 
may be something in them. Tlie idea 
Unit spirits engage in world-building, 
or world-destruction is very ancient, 
and opposed to the government of Hie 
universe by law.

It is quite consonant to the ideas 
formed of an Asiatic despot, seated on 
a throne and sending out "messengers” 
to this.ilnd that world, to tinker, but it 
is repugnant to modern thought, and 
opposed to every Hue of spiritual sel- 
eine.

England had a slight earthquake, lo
cal, and undoubtedlyattributable to the 
disturbance of crust pressure by exca
vations in mines. Tlie yielding" of the 
crust usually Is imperceptibly slow, but 
at times the resistance Is so great there 
is accumulation of force, whieli at last 
suddenly gains equilibrium. There is 
no need of calling in “odyllle force’’— 
by the way, wiio knows tiny tiling about 
sueh a force?—or "high messengers.’’ 
If sueh have come with the deteinflnii- 
tion to murder "millions of people,”, 
they ought to be arrested as the most* 
atrocious wretches left unhung, and it

ESTflBMISH THE KINGDOM
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Solid Gold Maltese Pendant.

A WONDERFUL OFFER

DRS. PEEBLES
Minneapolis Mhp. 379
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“Principles of Light and Color. By

H. RICE.Is# ^ANSILL’S ^LMANAO

DOLPH, 23 Melrose avenue, Toledo. 0. 37J

treatment. ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST877

RECITATIONS.g:
To

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
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Fanny Frost departed this 
cember 10, 1800. On the 711) 
ary, in reply to the question:

F- 
R

SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE!

life Dc- 
of Janu- 
“Shall I

The 
Ohio, 
whose

had
the

THE ART OF HEALING
, UNDER PLANETARY LAW.

A Book on “Chronic Disease” 
Sent for 2-cent Stamp. , ,

other day, convinces ns that somemen’.s 
religion is nothing less than a torpid 
liver.”—Seneca (Neb.) Democrat.

PRIESTLY PLOTTING, 
i-eliglous societies Of Coluthlius, 
have effected an organization 
object It is to abolish Sunday

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tidings of Rood Health!

pened to interrupt it. 
Arcadia, Florida.

8 00;
500
3 00
5 00

UU31U MV4U UUUgU, pvuri I IU UF JjltpCl
Hulled Plata MaKebC Watch Charm.. 
Solid Gofo Maltese Watch Charm.u. 
Hulled Plate Maltose Pendant........... .

. SMALL 
DOSES!

burials. Next they should make an ar
rangement with old Death by which he 
will stay his work, so as not to make 
burials necessary on that sacred day. 
All to please the priests.

JOE SALK AT THIS OFFICE, 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

Seei'ship-—Guide to Soul-Light.

Advance Humane Education 
in All'Its Phases. ’

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.
S58lf

Weather Forecasters' Guide and New System of 
Science for 1897. It contains a planetary chart of 
each month, showing the position ol tho planets In 
the different bouses In tbe Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL, 
Author of ••Geology and Microscopy illustrated,* 
••Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of World,” 
“Universal Change In Natural Elements,” etc. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

The Blind Medium

m

B

A TORPID LIVER, 
“A little business transaction wc 

witli a prominent church member

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance. Test and BuRlnesa Medium. Siltings dally, 
3058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty-first street. 
Flat 9. Chicago, 111. 87Uf -

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who In clairvoyant, clalraudlcnt. 

psychometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 
1630 North Clark street. Engagemunta can be made 
bf letter. 34011

QUICK 
CURES!

As tbe Sunflower turns Its 
face toward# the sun, so Spir
itualism turns the faces of hu

manity from darkness and superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth and progression.

MADAME ANNA- ALPLANALB, 
THE CELEBRATED

Gypsy Palmist and Psychometric 
Reader,

Is well known throughout America, having beep be
fore the public, twenty A ears. Send date of birth, 
sex and complexion, with a glove lately worn, and re
ceive aTlfe reading. Fecal, 8044 So. Fremont ave.,

& BURROUGHS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

P, O. Box 177?

Mrs. Erntna D, Bush, psychic reader, 
clairvoyant and clairaudient, lias ah of
fice at room 408, Masonic Temple, 
where, she. will.be pleased, io see her 
friends. Hours, from-9 to 1-2.

$1 Pays You a Big $50 Doctor 
Bill.

“CANCER AND VACCINATION.”

, --------- o—  

CURE GUARANTEED IN
CASES TAKEN. .

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send throe two-cent stampi, lock of hair, name 

age. Bex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

’ MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE. CAL., Bos 132 34611

FREE! FREE!-
To all Scandinavians: A copy of “Den 

Skandlnaviske Spifitualisten.” Ad
dress, 248-Cedar Arc. Minneapolis, 
Minn. 378;

writer. MRS. AMANDA A. 
Haverhill, Mass.

Address ‘

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

DR. J, O. BATDORF,

. IF YOU ARE SICK 
wlth'any form uf disease, fend ten cents (silver or 
stamps) to Hr Craig. 1346 Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cat, and he will send you a trial treatment of a 
revealed vegetable tablet. They will positively cure 
any disuse. Including stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble; also rheumatism and diseases of the nervous 
system. Testimonials win be -furnished from people 
who have been permanently cured with one trial

MRS. 6. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Peycbomctrlit and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter MM Three rea
sonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, or at 
home of tbe patient. 67 Thirty-third street, near 
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago, III. 377tf

TIP TH R A TP CHEMISTRY or LHE Ul IV AND good health.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitional healer, 

who teaches and cures the Bick.
Send address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar 

rled or single, location of two leading pains, and two 
3-cent stamps for free diagnosis to

' DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Independent Medical Co'lcge, People's Insti

tute, Chi ago, III. * ~

K X table encyclopedia of Jnfomntlon on the 
gisuhject. Price $-1. For sale at this

“And again in the person of the poor 
victim in his ‘Despair:’

Mrsa Dr. DoM-Barker, 
AS A SenilTUAL HEALER 

HAS NO EQUAILf..........

After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. The orb 
fin-of religions. Mid their Influence upon the mental 
development xf the human race. Transcribed at tbe 
request of# band of ancient philosophers. Price

"lOcttUh

^tf-Contr&dictions of the Bible. 
?,;bno tabdred and forty-four propositions, theological, 
jhoral, historical and speculative; each'proved nffirnl- 
atlvely and negatively by'quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

. . .------ —0—   '
Remember to adddr ess

DR. J. S. LOUCKS.

INVALIDS
TX A^O VFILL SEND FOUR CENTS TN 
' ' «t»mM, th.lr dla,ui, or lytnpioniB, willrecelr. 

pamphlet and ndrtco nil to cure themselves without 
drugs. The TUOMAS BATTEHY COMPANY, Card- 
Infftoa, Ohio tf

MRS. EMMA D. BUSH, 
Al®'™^^^
h^ic'remi.ivcbiuig.,, iii '"• ’“^

PSYCHE
“,. " l,r“rtleal medluni, under iptrll lit bi h? td,'^,",,‘l ^ develop medio,nE 

Hous from ‘V*’ n‘cplved lung cuinmunlca- dun JWe 7PUW “utl MI,r,‘" ("fU >»tl.fac 
uuil i rice. SI, nnd 20 ceuts extra for <>xnmRKawn 
roriiiic lit tin-oiticeu, r„K PnoGneaMvnTumult

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY. ,

Svml your age. name In lull hi your own bauilwrls
Ina. and 1 will diagnose your dlucase U»“Y r

FREE OF CHARGE!
Encluse three 2-ccnt stamps and address

J. S. COOPER, M. I>
Chillicothe, Mo, 354

ORDER OF

' , . PRICESi
Roiled Plate Bar Pin.............. ............................*,1225
Solid Gold Bur Flu............................ ......... . 8 59
Electroplate Badge................. . ................ ;........... 75
Rolled Plato Budge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button... 1 25
Solid Gold Budge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button..... 175

Healing, powers are being ^repeated over and over 
•; again, through the mdillunishlp uf MRS. DR. 
• DbBSON-BAKKER, who, Tor the past year and 

-. a half has .

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS \

psYCH0ME7R}\ CONSULT IVITH 
J- Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your sairlt-friends. Send lock of 
hair, or bandwriting, and ono dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address, 710 Prairie street, Milwaukee. Wis. S8tJ

‘•Revelations or a Spirit Medium.”
824 pages Illustrated, Former price 11.50; our price, 

75 cents, prepaid, “llludons and Mental Phenomena,1* 
two volume#, 25 cema each, prepaid. CLYDE PUB
LISHING CO., Box 851, Chicago. 111. 878
rilHOS. E. ADDY. 183 SOUTH BROADWAY, AU- 
JL rora. 111., trance, test and business medium. Sil
t in^s dully. Send Scents silver uud 2-cent stump 
for a recognized test from yonr spirit friends. 876tf

FAMOUS CHRONIST, 
OFAYER,MASS.

--OF- 
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

V A Magazine of J5 Social Progress. - J

^ ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $1.00: I

^ SINGLE COPIES 10 CENTS. 4

J CHARLES H. KERR & CO., Pubs., j 
WbS Fifth Avenue, Chicago. F

, THE NOTED
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

“Dr. W. M. Forster, .California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commendations from far and 
nearover bfsremarkablcB success as a healer."—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address, ’

DR. W. M. FORSTER, 
105U Market Street. - San Francisco, Cal.
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.Correct Diagnosis Free *
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

.leading symptom, and. stamp.
for reply. .

DR.S.W.FISKE, 
53 Oak Street, to!> Norwich Conn.

. A handbook of Care and Unman Upbuilding by the 
aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. Dn author of •‘Principles of 
Light and Color.” •‘Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
clotb, 25 cents; Lcathert..35 cents.

’ LIFE IN- TWolPHERES. /
Have you promised yourself the rare pleasure of 

rending thia beautiful work by the good, old-time 
-welter-, Hudson Tuttle I Price, 50 cents. Contains a 
.fine portrait of the author. For Eale at this office.

L. CL SHAFER, 
€ Chemist,

SX Ca-Ucixta ^.-v©., '..
GKR^Jhro aaA-FIDS. xeze^.

DRS. PEEBLES

■s

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

IMPORTANT!

DR. 6. B. WATKINS,
-THE-

ALL

gftg^NERAL-SURVEY
B^^biOWtaved from page W

& BURROUGHS.
----------- o-----------  ■

SPECIALISTS . .

In All Chronic Diseases.
--------- o---------- ■ ■ ■ '

Special attention to all Diseases pe< 
culiar to either sex. Advahfieff : 

- methods; best results, p-i,, w ?

feR Hates, n noble veteran Spiritualist, 
presented to (he society n charlei 

E^tibiu the National Spiriuiallsik' Asad- 
^^hitioik Mrs. Sadie Faust th a neat 
Ehkjieech accepted the charter on behalt 
K.Df the society. She stated that.theSpir 
^itngl. Fraternity Association Is the out- 
Kjjrawth of tbe test circles that she has 
E^Jkeii the medium of for the past eight 
Kywirs?’ ’ .

pr
Bi

«;C A.gniutl musical ami literary ente.r- 
aMfilliniejiL tinder (lie auspices of Baiiik-r 
^:Lodge Good Templars, will lie given by 
K Mutlanie Bourgeois, assisted by Iler pu- 
j-jiiis anti Prof, .1. Singer, violinist; Prof. 
"AV. Singer, liarpist; Prof. II. P. Rouu- 
^rce, principal of Chicago School of Or- 
■'.atory, at Hygein Hall, Washington

■Boulevai'fTiintl Paulina street, Thurs- 
; day evening. February 18, 1897. Ad- 
1 .lulssiou 25 cents. -
. • Dr. Geo. Dutton’s latest eontribption 

to medical science—In a late pamphlet
’ .of 44 pages, Ur. Dutton has two sug- 
Wstive articles ou Cniicer and Vaecina-

‘ Sloii. He alms to show that cancel' Is 
■ leadered. more malignant and fatal by 

use.of tlie knife; that it is propagated 
hy vaccination, and it is curable only 
liy correct living and cleansing mens- 
ures. As to vaccination, he sets forth 
Hint It not only propagates smallpox, 
which it is supposed to prevent, but 
propagates syphilis, caucer, colisuinp- 
tion, and other forms of disease; that 
it increases the frequency mid malig
nancy of epidemics, and that its en- 
foreeinent is a direct attack upon, the 
personal rights, health mid Hyes of the 
people. Every family and every pur-

"nson will be benefited by reading (Iris 
■painpliht,.'. . ’
. X Gv'F. Grumbine opened Ills minis-' 

. tuitions .Sunday. February «, at 3 and
b p. in., before (lie Woman’s Progress- 

/ lye Union, Brooklyn, N. Y„ under aunpi- 
, elous clrcunistpiices. Nearly every scat 

■ <iii the pretty hall on Franklin street
was taken. He will continue through 

, the months of February and March, 
and hold ehisses in psychoiiielry,- clnii- 
voyanee and inspiration nt his rooms, 
309 lireene nvenue, Brooklyn. He will 
also answer calls for lectures Sunday

. mornings or week M'en|iigs in and 

.■■ around New York City. At Syracuse, 
. N. Y., Mr. Grumbine delivered n lecture 

on •Spiritualism,'’ at (lie home of Mrs. 
Flint, :

Meetings of the Spiritual Temple of 
Ne\v York, nt Adelphla Hall, corner 7th 
avenue and 52 si reel, every Sunday at 

, 3 o'clock p. m. By order of Committee.
Geo, H. Brooks's meetings at Mil

-waukee, Wis.. have been well attended, 
and his lectures appreciated. February 

- 15. Ul nud 17 he lectured ut Leon, Wis.
He will take if trip Westward so'oh. * ' 

. Airs, J. A. Chapman of Norwich,
Conn., writes: "if a fine from the 

/ ‘Nutmeg .State’ will lie in order, we sub- 
C mit the following brief notice of the 

. ‘ gboij. work tlie several speakers are do
. ing this season hi Norwich. President 

V'. IL D. Barrett opened our leettfre course, 
'' giving two brllliunt discourses in tlie In- 
'■lerest of the N. S. A. Dr. George A.

/ .Fuller followed with his grand • mid 
logical presentation of the spiritual phl-

i losophv. Miss Lizzie Harlan, of Hay
. denvijie, Mass., one of our youngest and 

most promising speakers served the so-
/ <dety during January, speaking Sundays 
•nnd Thursday evenings. Her work was 

cAhenrtlly appreciated, the audiences in
., creasing from the first to lust. Mrs. 
/ Slay’ S. /Pepper,' the popular, tustw 
7 ilium,..served us two •SumtaWehlniJt 
I/ many remarkable tests, with names, 
'" messages, etc. Our present speaker is 
’A Mri OM^’A. Edgerly. of Newbifryport, 
y Mass.,1-this being his first appearance 
. before a Norwich 'audience. His led- 

c fares have the genuine ring of solid
metal. His steel, alt hough well polished, 

- cuts bigotry and superstition like n two- 
7: edged sword. We hope to hear more of

him another season. Thursday evening, 
-JJth inst, we had mi evening with! one 

/7-of Mr. Edgerly’s guides) John Me 
/ Carthy, and tlie assembled friends were 
7-HUinptiiously entertained with a spicy 
'' address, followed with tests. Mrs. Car- 
fcrie Loring, of East Braintree, Muss., 
' will be our next speaker, and in March 
7" we have that grand scientist mid phi- 
iy . losoplier, Professor W. M. Lockwood, of 
£ Chicago.”

£ ; ^ WORKED BOTH WAYS.
^-, The police of San Francisco hove re
f: ecntly been enforcing Ure law prohibit- 
k? ing work on Sunday, especially against 
l"'Chiuese tanndrynwD. Last Sunday, as 
t< il lfifge load of these offenders was be- 
fe~ ing curled to jail in Uie police ainbu- 

iitlice, it resident of tlie western addi- 
$ Hon asked tbe reason, andwasinformed 
:- by h policeman. "Yep,” grunted a dis

. gusted Chinese, who stood near, "man 
\vorkee Sunday, lie go jall-gainst law 

h< ivorkee Sunday. Man no worker, lie go 
7- jail—vag. America heap hell of. eonn- 
,f Ily.”

? RETURNED TO CHICAGO.
Wo are pleased to note that Wm. M. 

Salter, formerly lecturer for the Chi
cago Ethical Cult lire Society, has re
turned to this city to again take charge 
of its interests. Mr. Salter is a gradu
ate of Harvard University, a native of 
Iowa, and the sou of a Congregational 
clergyman. He has been located for a 
year or two in Philadelphia. The Pro
gressive Thinker welcomes itis return 
tb the city, and hopes to give place to 
home of Ills good .utterances iu its col
umns. .

DR. A. B. I DOBSON’S

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY.... - 

SPIRITUALIST
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

Something now and Btart* 
Hug. Thia knowledge fe 
from u higher source and 
is fully explained iu tbe 
“Astral Guide?’ which 
will be sent FREE to auy 
address ppuu receipt of a 
Iwo cent stamp for postage.

Astrological stud out 8, 
Physicians, Meniere, 
Nurses, Everybody mu an 
have the “Guide.” . , •

Send age, name in full and two ' 
2-cent stamps and leading.symp- "
tom, and we will send you a di- ! 
agnosia of ycuir case fuse, and 
we will-try and make the ,price 

■ of treatment right to you, Re-- ■ 
member,'please, that we do not 
wish to take your ease unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because' we never ex- - 
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak til of any one— 
or even to express, an opinion.

" We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not,

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs Tn 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. Wo be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and In specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands tho action of drugs, 
arid Who is gifted with the power 
of correctly, diagnosing, is the 

■ successful physician to-day.

G.E. WKINS, M.D.,
AYER, MASS.

"E. D.-Babbitt, M. 11.. LL. D. A truly 
great Work of it muster iniutl. au<l one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 

^honbr. The result of yearn of deep 
/thought and patient research Into Na

ture’s fiber forces are here garnered 
hand iunde ahienable to tlie well-being of 
--humanity. Medical men especially, and 

scientists, general readers and students 
/ of occult-forces will find Instruction of 
:. gi'eat value aud interest. A large, four- 

pound book, strongly bound, and eon- 
Vtabling beautiful illustrative plates.

For sale at this office. Price, postpaid. 
- $5. It is a wonderful work aud you 

■ will be delighted with it.
“ /‘Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
- By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
. Tormation relative to the lost continent 
//Of Atlantis. He regards the description 
■ of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
; It is intensely interesting. Price, $2.

: “Encyclopedia of Biblical Splritual- 
isni: or a Concordance of Ilie Principal 

’Passages of the Old aud New Testa- 
"ment Scriphires which prove or imply 
: Spiritualism;-together with a brief his- 
/tory cf tke origin of many of the

Jin porta nt books of the Bible,” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known tnlenited 

““nnd scholarly author lias here embodied 
a the results ’of his many years' study- 
i of the Bible lu its relations to Spiritnal- 
53sui. As its title denotes; it is a veri-

CHANGED. PEHSONAtilTY.
To (In-.Editor:—As a parallel to the 

recent remarkable instances of 
changed personality , foi; prolonged 
periods, published in The Progressive 
Thinker, 1 submit the following Hindoo 
story of Punch Phul Ranee.

The Rajah having set out upon a 
journey leaving his wife add infant son 
nt home, one day fell In with a travel
ing company of nautcii dancers, and 
being a very handsome man they be
came enamored of him nnd agreed 
among themselves Mint tlieir attractions 
would be increased by having him for 
their drummer. The Rnjah being Jn 
need of food supped with them and one 
of the women took the opportunity to 
throw a secret jiowdcr into the dislFof 
curry. Having pnrtnken of this he for
got his wife, child nnd station, tlie ob
ject of his journey und nil Ills past life 
and very willingly remained with his 
new-fonnd acquaintances, wandering 
about tlie country with them and beat
ing the drum for the dancing, for fully 
eighteen years. His son, the Prince 
now being grown up, could no longer 
restrain bis anxiety regarding his 
father, nnd nt. Inst must set out in 
search of him. After much wandering 
on false clews, over weary miles and for 
mnny months, he at last discovered his 
beloved father among the nautcii com
pany, now a ragged, wild looking out- 
enst, whose only ambition wns to 
mechanically beat the drum for the low 
dancers. ^

-_ The overjoyed son tried to assure the 
old drummer that he was by right n 
mighty Rajah, and should remember 
bls former wealth nnd splendor; but tho 
old mau replied that he remembered 
nothing, having beaten the tom tom all 
blsllfeashc was then doing, and displayed 
his skjll with taps nnd rolls to prove it. 
The son however persunded hint to re
turn with him and summoned the wisest 
doctors of the realm to restore him to 

'his former consciousness, but they were 
uot successful fora long time; finally a 
faint remembrance of former scenes 
nnd places returned to him, and grad
ually as bis recollections increased, he 
admitted thnt he had a wife and babe; 
later he recognized bls former servants 
and friends, and his original mental 
stnte having fully returned he resumed 
his throneandgovcrnment.and bis reign 
progressed ns if nothing had ever hap-

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1346 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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^^/'’“roems- of ITogrejs.” - By Lizzie 
sga&Doten. In this volume,. this peerless 

poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 

rely to severe.” It Is a book to be 
surfed and richly enjoyed by all who 

e genuine poetry, and especially by 
ritualists. The volume is tastily 
hted and bound, Price $L .

of all discuses that flesh la heir to, and will give 
you proof uf her powers, by sending require monte 
us per tumuli advertisement tar diagnosis of your 
case. Herols ono of her uiauy cures:

. St. Louis, June 21, 1890.
NY DEAR MRb. DOBSON:—I herewith enclose 

f 1.15 for another month’s remedies for my sister 
Emma, 1 can’t tell you how much good these medi
cines do her und how thankful and (grateful wo arc 
for having applied for them. When sho began tak
ing this last medicine, the hail - considerable distress 
in the bowels and stomach, but after 9 week sho was 
relieved and wo are convinced if she had not the 
medicine she would have hud a serious Nek spell ay 
liver, stomach and bowels were In a bad condition. 
Now everything seems la good order; still we feel as 
If more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments. 
We thank you rhiccrely for prompt reply, and wish 
you all tbo success you so well merit.

. With affectionate regards, very truly,
■ REBECCA LEVY.

8331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis Mo. .

FORSTER, DR, W. M,
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

"Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment tn 
all who will send tlieir name and address—in their 
ow£. handwriting—with postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist" of Dec. 80, 1883, 
Bevs of Dr. Forster:—

• “Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, bls 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and bis straight
forward course of integrity and honor." .

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
An institute of refined therapeutics

Including tho Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism, Elec
tricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science ol 
nre, ^Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with their marvelous applications. Students lu foui 
continents have taken the course. The college it 
chartered aud confers the degree of i). Doctor oi 
Magnetics. By a system of printedquedtions student! 
can take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to 253 So. Broad- 
"i®/1 .* Angeles, Cal. Diplomas granted under 
either the New Jersey or California charter. Send 
stamp fur catalogue to '
<22 E.D. BABBITT. M.D. LL.D., Dean

TENNYSON'S BELIEF IN UNIVERS
AL SALVATION. -

Poots are natural Spiritualists and Ju- 
spired with the truth of universal su9 
vatfon. The deep interest which Oliver 
Wendell Holuiesfelt,according to Eliza- - 
beth Stuart Phelps, lu Canon Farrar's 
famous sermons on "Eternal Hope” 
also' Interested Alfred Tennyson pro
foundly. The Canon now the Dean of 
Canterbury, in giving some jieitsoniil 
.reminiscences of Tennyson in The Inde- 
pendgpt, touches (December 31) aceprd- 
Ing to The Literary Digest, on the poet’s 
views-on tlie subject of universal sal
vation: , >

"It is a mutter of humble satisfaction, 
to me that Lord Tennyson was greatly 
interested both in my 'Life of dirist’ 
and juy sermons on ‘Eternal Rope,’ 
The latter had a special attraetiou for 
him, because they formulated a view’ 
which lie bad always held, and respect
ing which he had expressed his entire - 
sympathy witli my late friend and 
teacher. Professor Maurice, in these 
lines: '
" ‘For being of tliat honest few . 
Who, give, the Fiend himself his due, 
Should eighty thousand College Copp

ells
Thunder anathemas, friend, at you;
“ ‘Should all our churelffnen foam in 

spite
At you, so careful of the right.
Yet one luy-beartli would give you 

welcome - • ■
(Take'it aud come) to the Isle of Wight.' 

“But Lord Tennyson’s views, though 
not dogmatic, inclined to larger hopes 
than any which I dared to formulate. 
He considered that if a single soul were 
to be left In what are culled ‘endless 
torments'—that If the old, coarse, cruel 
conception, once unhappily universal, of 
hell as n hideous torture-chamber of 
eteriia'l Vivisection, were trite even for 
one single soul—it would be a blot upon 
tlie universe of God, and the. belief In 
It would be an Impugning of His infinite 
mercy. This he expresses in ‘In Mem- 
oria in’: ‘
“ 'Oli, yet we trust tliat somehow good 

Shall be the final goal of ill, 
For faults of nature, sins of will,

Defects of life, and taints ot blood.
•That nothing walks with aimless feet, 

That not one life slinll bwdestroyed, 
Or cast as rubbish in the void,

When God hath made the pile complete.’

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent a nd; very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
ofc Fine Forces, and author of other im- 
porta nt volumes oil. Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale nt this office. -

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction In this band- 
some volume, wherewith .to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.00. For sale at-this office.:

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE. .
From our family circle, withip the 

lost week, passed on to the higher life 
Mrs, Amelin A. Connor, a true and no
ble woman, possessed of rare mind and 
virtues—a generous, grand soul. -

Mrs, Connor passed her girlhood days 
in Bangor; Me.,' coming to California' 
lu the early sixties, where she metCapt. 
Francis Connor, to whom she was sub
sequently married, and.in whose lov
ing companionship she passed many 
years of her useful life, unfolding in 
tlie higher philosophy, as a beautiful 
flower to tlie magnetic sun rays.
, Captain Connor’s funeral services, 
conducted by Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Brit ten, were a revelation of spirit pos
sibilities, and helped to point Hie way 
to iuany a questioning mind,

On Monday, the 25th of January, 
1897, amid eholec flowers and sorrowing 
friends, a similar service was rendered 
oyer the beautiful remains of Mrs. Cou- 
por, by Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, who with 
swelling heart aud tear-dimmed eye, 
paid just tribute to tlie many and rare 
virtues of our dear departed, vividly 
picturing tlie reuniting of two such ex
tilted souls on the Immortal shore. W.

At the home of her parents in Easton, 
Tonia county, Mich., Miss Matilda Bell 
passed to spirit-life after tin Illness of 
one day, (lie cause, congestive chills. 
She leaves father anil mother and two 
sisters to mourn her loss. Eight years 
ago the writer was culled to the same 
family to officiate over the remains of 
a sister,-and as MhtHdn was nearing 
the other shore, she, saw tlie angels 
beckoning her to «uue. Tlie parents 
for many years hawbeen believers in 
this beautiful religions Her father/be- 
ing very feeble nt theipresent time, not 
expecting to stay many years longer, 
bits two lovely daughters awaiting bls 
coming. MRS. J. H, DUNHAM.

Ionia, Mich.

Passed to spirit-life,.January 28,1897, 
Percival Burbank, aged (15 years. He 
leaves a wife and one child. For the 
past eight years he,has been an inva
lid, tenderly eared for by ills patient 
and loving wife. w3ax has long been a 
.Spiritualist, and now/has Hie comfort 
and knowledge tliatithisasublime truth 
brings to console and support her. The 
funeral services, were conducted by 
Mix Hattie Webber, assisted by the

" ‘When the light of a sun that was 
coming would scatter the ghosts 
of the Past,

And the coming'creed that had mad- 
deued tlie people would vanish at 
last,

And we broke away from the Christ, 
our human brother and friend,

For he spoke, aud it seemed that he 
spoke, of a Hell without help, 
without end.’

“Amid all his deep seriousness of 
niiud the poet was always sensible to 
the humorous; and lie told me, with 
much amusement, tbe ludicrous remark 
of it farmer who, after hearing a' red- 
hot. sermon of never-ending fire nud 
brimstone, in tlie style of Jonathan Ed
wards or Father Furniss, consoled ,hiS' 
wife quite sincerely witli the naive re
mark: ‘Never mind, Sally; that must be 
wrong; no constitooshun couldn't stand- 
It!’ . '

"The Impression left by one conversa
tion with him is still vivid iu my mem
ory. We were, walking alone, up and 
down a long walk iu the garden at 
Freshwater, find discoursing on a 
theme respecting whleh we were entire-, 
ly at one, namely, the very limited nature 
of our knowledge, and how easily we' 
deceive ourselves into tbe notion that 
we know ninny tilings of whieh the 
reality Is entirely hidden from us. 
•What we know is little, what we are 
ignorant of is immense.’- While), we- 
were thus talking he stooped down and- 
plucked one of tlie garden floyers. D1L; 
skle the path. ‘How utterly ignorant 
we are of all the laws thnt underlie the 
life of even tills single flower!' be said. 
This Hue of thought wns exactly the 
same as that whieh he expressed in the 
striking poem: >
“ ‘Flower in the crannied wall, 
I pluck you out of the crannies, - 
Hold you there, root and all, in my band, 
Little flower; but if I could understand 
What you are,root and all,and all brail, 
I should know what God and man Is.’ -

“ ‘But yet,’ be said, ‘this one flower, 
taken by itself, is quite sufficient to tell 
us all that it is most essential for us to 
know. It proves to us the loyepf/po'0^

But. who believes In nn eternal ■brim; 
•stone’hell now? Ever since tlie advent 
of modern Spiritualism, Universal Sal-' 
vation Hits grown upon the minds nnd' 
consciences of men until, except ip.tie
back woods of Christendom, it is no 
longer preached from the pulpit The 
“hell of conscience” ns taught by Spir
itualism, tbe law of "Whatsoe.ver.iC 
man soweth that shall he nlso reap” un/ 
til he evolutes out of present environ
ments and their effects, is a heir suffi
cient for all practical purposes.

H. V. SWERINGEJN; "

< - TESTIMONIAL. : >;? ^ f
B. F.. Poole,. Clinton, Iowa—befit' 

Friend:—I have worn your Melted Peb
ble- Spectacles, for eight years; They 
were perfect ion. Have lost them'; please 
send another' pair. :. IRENE CHASE*

Little Valley, -N; Y;,'- Feb. 8, i’897< ’ :

SICK or AILING, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and 1 will di 
agnose you r case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

tnke your body to England—ns you al
ways wished to be burled there?” I re
ceived tills answer: “My Dear Husband 
—You little know the great good you do 
me by granting me tills interview this 
morning. Never mind my old body; it 
is but the old aud tattered garment 
tliat has served its purpose. Let it rest 
with old Mother Earth, from whence it 
came. My spirit goes happily onward 
and longs for your transition to tills 
life. It will not lie long now when we 
shall be united again. I nm your dear
est wife, Fanny Frost. GEO.FROST,

Valuable Book? and Pamphlets.
We have ou baud a limited number of 

copies of the various writings aud lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
mime ranks high iu tlie list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in phllo-' 
sophic thought. Iler elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to tbe science 
und philosophy ot Spiritualism, as well 
as tbe related field of natural science, 
pre truly remarkable for their depth lad 
clearness. These books aud pamphlets 
constitute of themselves n noble Spirit
ual library, of suflicieut intrinsic value 
to - worthily engage tbe study nud 
thought of the wisest studcuts iu spir-' 
itunl science. ^

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, ns follows:

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development nud Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes aud Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. Klug. Iu 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
M. Klug. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi
ences. By Mrs. Maria M. Klug. Priee 
10 cents.

God the Father, aud the .Man tbe Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marin M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causec and Cure. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to. 20 cents.

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,
2“? of in most succo.iful healersaud diagnosticians’ 

d?yIor h“ to'era from all over the 
Lulled States, Canada, Australia nud Europe, telllnr 
of the luarvoloua results, after all hope In other 
i»T^V.#,v.c,bMn. stSen “>’’ Iel“S b'oedlly cured 
under bls treatment. Nervous and chronic disease* 
?re iroyISaI?Jte’; >;e,c“u"r ‘° t0,h “eu "“d 'rumen, 

f w« w““durful and ealraordlaary pvwvr, cured.
1 he doctor lias never failed in a correct diagnosis of 

any case, ninny Uiuee it being cause, that bad baffled 
V“in1" I H r®»»»ned pbysle’ans, but wus readily er 

plained through Ida wonderful clairvoyant and clalr- 
audlcnt powers.

Each case receives tiro atieutlou of himself sad 
hand, also remedies for Individual case. Send three 
2-ceut stamps, loch of hair, age, bos, and one symptom' 
and by return mull you will receive a full 
™<““K'rlpllon of your case and any advice regardin - 

‘ro.u.g 1 Pe,,,eeiltlon ou account of bls uiarvelou i tberetViTe^ '“ ‘ r'*u,w »i:“““!'

• Sufferers, you chat have failed to Uud relief Irv 
sbiilty’<"Addrew couvlue<;d °' Dr- >•“>'» I'owew and 

dwtf Ult. W. F. LAY, Bos UIS, Chicago, IP.

Dr. C. D. Fanner, clairvoyant healer through the 
power of Ji bub -Md our God. Send IL your naiiio 
and date uf birth for tlyc weeks’ treatment. For this 
Email sum. cau you afford to pant It by? Write and 
send a 2-cent stamp. Will also tell your life after 
death. ..Send your birth and and 25 cents. Address 
Dr. C. D. Farmer, Petoskey, Mieb. No. 8’J West 
Mitchell street. 378

The best articles ever written on these subjects are 
contained in a pamphlet of 44 pages, Juel issued by 
Dr. George Dutton. f2 Dearborn street, Chicago, III. 
Scut by mall for 15 cents. The article on Cancer ex
plains It* cause and cure iu language plain lo under
stand; It will prove a revelation to many andsive 
many a valuable life. Send for it at once. 378

HOW TO DRAW YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS 
around you with tn’lsman, ten cents silver a d 

stamp. Prof. James Hilling, 1 Essex street, Somer
ville. Mass, 379

Diagnoses free, headings as cents, nn. 
S. Buruey. Its Jefferson are., Grand Knplds, Mich.

Your future welfare by the stars.
Horoscopes, questions, opinions, advice, etc. Send 

date of birth to T. ARCHIBALD, Westside, Santa 
Clara, Cal. 350

READ WHAT MB, ABROWSMITH, Of LOUIS- 
villc, Ky., B«ya: “I bad readings from till noted me

dium*, hut St. Omer Briggs' reading# t>urput>seB them 
all. All her predictions came true.” Consult the 
celebrated pyschometrist and retr, MARGUERITE 
ST. OMER BRIGGS, 733 Rfohmond St., Cincinnati, O. 
Beadtags fl and *2. with stamps. 381

BLUE BIRD, ENGINEER OF NIGHT EXPRESS 
running between darkness and dawn, will teach 

wisdom nut found In bboka, give names und poems 
Of soul mate und guide, ring the bell by each 
blighted pine when norms are due, place signal 

lights in trail# of hus ntsa nnd pleasure that your soul 
may the sooner slow up tq stations uf health, wealth 
and prosperity. Eneluse one dollar, nemo, age nnd 
address. Dr. Marlon H. Bassette, Box 323, Hender
son’s Harbor. N.Y. 379

Of Shlrleyville. Mass., nnd his band of powerful 
ancient spirits are effectfog tbe most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are so acknowl
edged. By his clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by his marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of Ills wonderful power to heal the sick. 
Try him. Send him sex. age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send a diagnosis 
of your case free. Ho doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, Shlrleyville, 
Massachusetts. 734

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY. 
r^,?,00|ic““t“lul,1K'"“duetlun# for making a hello- 
,n2 » ^h01™1;01!"' l0Kellll:I' WUI, a chan which gh es 
!™,,W 00 “f 110 t1?"'11 ,r jl“ 182110 I'Jla The room 
complete work on Ihleayalcin ever published Adapt
ed fur beginner, or profexaora. One can cant uud read 
a horoecope la half an hour. Tor sale by

FREDERICK WHITE, O. O.M., 
MA Fijth -Ite., S. . Minneapolis, Minn. 
.s'“<1 Gro dale ol your birth nud Hand receive 
MenHand1>',tHrl wlltl y“"r *‘oroacopc ready to read 
^^tonblBpaper when writing. r w,“

BETTER THAN COLD. " 
Elixir ol Lite Nos. One and Two 
Corel all form, of womacb, liver and kMoev dlaem, 
?JeHot!1’,GL?al-™t AA"rc e?rc ,or tllnl “red,’worn out 
leciiiig. Guaranteed to assist your system to hpntth

thousands hi all parts of the world. Sent for cent/ 
l^u" 8eut P°BlPflid tar ♦LOO, with Yarma’i 

Pbotunnd Instructions bow to live 100years. mai

Melted Pebble Spectacles; । 
Rf store lost vklon. Write for Illustrated Circular, 

showlug styles and prices and photo of Spirit YarnUk 
who developed thia clairvoyant power In me. I can 
Jmw”^ <IellCd ’’ ‘̂i SP®0^11!^ as perfectly to 
office y™ {hZ°“r i0*" l<>me *" lf you wer® 1D UT 

’ n ‘lioji^bds can testify. Send stamp for 
phuto. B F. Fogek. Clinton. Iowa. P

THE MAG1.
, A New Badge In tolld gold 
t with blue and black enamel, 

with the pyramids, obelisk 
mid sun s rays in gold. Every 

these beam hMystic should have one of 
oilee. h ,"“' htleelt For rule at ibla

Arisen into spirit-life, November 17. 
1896, aged 21 years and 3 months, Dell 
A. Gifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gifford, Watertown, N. Y. Early in 
childhood he became Interested In spir
it return, often seeing beautiful .visions, 
one instance at the Hine of a" transition 
of a younger brother, he beheld the 

.spirit- of his brother in company with 
two beautiful angel presences, floating 
away Into the bright ether blue sky, 
and related tlie comforting -assurance 
toTils parents aud friends of tlie reality 
of tlie scene to Itis clairvoyant vision.

One of the largest attended funerals 
-that has ever been In the city of Water
town, occurred in testimony of tbe high 
estein of this worthy .voting man’s life. 
His moral and spiritual nature drew 
around him as friends, not only those 
younger and of bls own age, but the 
aged ever held a kind feeling of re
spect, for he delighted in little acts thnt 
ever leave an impression not to be 
easily forgotten.

MRS. MARY €.-LYMAN.

William H. Reed, who passed to spir
it-life from his home- In Lebanon, Ore., 
.January 23, 1897, was born in Des 
Moines county, Town, December 23," 
1836. He came witli bls parents to Ore
gon in 1852, and settled in Linn county, 
near Albany, and has made this country 
his home. Hewasnu Indian war vet
eran, bad-been in active service in sup
pressing the India® hostilities in Yaki
ma county, Washington Territory, in 
the fall and winter of 1855 nnd 1856, 
and endured all theshardships of front
ier, warfare. He was icon vlnced of the 
troth of Spiritualism about fifteen 
years ago. by Mrs.::, Amanda Kelso 
Bruce, an indepehdnntrHatewrlting me- 
dhim, who passed tn a> higher life about 
two years ago. Brother Reed’s spirit
ual-sight was opened hi his last illness, 
and he saw and described many spirit 
friends.. He was aicluirter member of. 

‘thcA.O. U. W„ of this city, and was a 
prominent and worthy citizen. .
• • MRS J. G. REED.

“The Occult Forces of Sex." - By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions of great Importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives anaccounl of her experi
ence lu passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism, It is written lu a sweet 
spirit,, and is well adapted to place in 
the bauds of Christian people. Price 
15 cents.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.*’' By Edward Gibbons. This 
IS No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It Is concede^ to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect iii 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

An abridged edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form its 
more importa’ht statements and refer
ences. It is in stiff board covers, and 
the price'is 50 cents. For sale at this 
office. . Mrs. b. hasehclevek. 684 madisox street. 

Test and trumpet clrqle every Tuesday at 3 and 8 
o'clock. 25 cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 

and Saturdays nt 8. Independent Blate-writing dally. 
>81

A wonderful book containing viihmbh* nuiitn- of 
intense interest to all who desire in any tray to l»ciieflt 
tlieir condition in life, n marvel of condensed thought 
and brilliant Ideas pointings new way to xueevMc In all 
undertakings through tlie mastery of’enbtilt foirea

Develop vour latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise be impossible. This knowledge not 
only inereaKCB ^personal influence but fortifies one 
against designing and unprincipled persons. Price ot 
book 3(le. or sent free for nddrertes of friends likely ta 
he «nt»»PAt*d tn I • end ■•»■• in -tn'o’x.* cjjw-tnr* free. 
OCCULT PUB. CO., 3574 Vincennes Avenue, P. T.. 
Chicago, 111. ‘ 410

Wil! send by letter life rending of past and future 
with dates. Mall Jock of hair and one dollar. Proi 
H. W. Sinclair. 82 Adams avenue, Detroit, Mieb.

378

Permanent Medial Development
Senda flamrod and addressed envelope to J. C. P 

Grumbine, Station P, Chicago, for terms, reading, clr 
culara, for development lu clairvoyance, p^ychometry 
Inspiration and healing. Endorspd by hundreds o; 
students. Reduced terms. The Implrmlonal (each 
Ings and experiments by correspondence are just whai 
you need to Insure success. Paychfscopes #2. Mr, 
Grumbine Is endorsed by the Spiritualistic press and 
loading societies throughout the country. The only 
Inaplratlonal and scientific system of unfoldment ex
tant. Catalogue of publications of White Rose free.

' 384tf

F EDITED BY FREDERICK UPHAM ADAMS.
J Tbe world le on the threshold of vast social k 
P changes. Progress Is about tosnnder the chains 
a which bare bound It Tho nextTorward step u 

w will be just that which tho average Intelligence * 
of a nation makes possible. Revolutions are

4 the pulse beats of progress. The coming re vol- fe 
Dtlon should be one of Intelligence; it should be r

k ono of peace. In that hope and In that belief J 
NEW OCCASIONS opens its pages to a dis-

kJ casslon of Uro questions. It is bound by no 
fe creed, and desires only to reach nearer to the 0 

truth. MONTHLT, 64 PAGES *Hhhudiomo rover.

K Sold by all Progressive Newsdealers. J 
* IMTEn tbo address of every active re- F 
K i? AHI Cw former. We baro thousands of A 

pamphlets on tree silver, direct legislation, F 
k government banie, etc., for distribution. Sam- J 
* pie package mailed for six cents.

HEO AND POWER.

Mrs. l. packer, 750 w. van buren. clair- 
rojant, psychome try, business medium. Three 

reasonable questions answered by mail, with stamp, 
25 cents. , • 880

Itiartand culture, with rules for its Rtta’nmenL 
Lucidity la no gift, but a universal possibility conynou 
to the human family. Price il .

ELLIS. Tbe Third Revelation of Soul and Ser. A 
work containing many secret and inner doctrines of 
the Rosicrucians. In It and by It both man and wo
man have not merely the road to enormous powers 
both mental and Individual, but tbe grand energy of 
effecting wished for changes in others; also prolonga
tion of life. Price $2.50. Address KATE C. RAN-

OLD MELODIES SPIRITUALIZED - A SONG 
Book (words only) for the home, circle. Pcancc 

and lecture room. With each Book Is a practicable 
way of use for Diofc who Fing by rote. 33 cenn. Ad
dress IL y. BOOZER Granddladlda. Mich 378

-. - On Thursday, January 28, 1897, after 
three years of patient suffering with 
Bright’s disease, Almon Stoddard, in 
Newark; AT.. passed to spirit-life, In his 
80th year. For over forty years he was 
a trueTjclIeverrln the spiritual pliiloso- 

“phy- -Believing bis mortal career was 
drawing to Its close, he engaged an .old- 
weterah-iii the cause he loved so well, 
Mra, .A. P. Brown. of St. Johnsbnry 

■Cienter,: Vt.. to officiate at his funeral, 
and selected the subject for the founds* 
tion of her remarks—“What Is Troth;”

• ■ E. B. C.

The Development of the Spirit

Mrs. s. f. dxwolf-indepenpekt slate 
writing. - 240 JVtaehCBter are.* nenr Van Buren?

Madinon street car; takrtrausfer at Robey. Ladler 
circle, Thursdays at-2:30. Chicago, 111. 370

A GENEROUS OFFER. J 
Chronic Diseases , a Specialty. Send live 2-cent 
stamps, age, sex, lock of hair,full name, State and* 
cowty.. You will get n correct diagnosis FREE, 
with advice and low terms’ for- treatment. Thirty 
^?ars In practice; nearly;every, patient cured. Ako 
as a sccr of marvelous power, he will answer six ques- 
lions for50 ce^ts. iXfo reading one dollar,

Lyccnmi ana SoetetleB Unit wish to get'uncle 
rating. Interesting ami paying entertainments can ' 
not do better than to hare a Prine Contest. The en ' 
Ure plan, with tell directions, Is-In the book, aw 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an-Angell 1’rbc Contest! Noth ’ 
Ing is needed more. -. Any Individual may- orgnnlzt 
one In his own town nnd reap a financial reward,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.

Berlin,, Heights, Ohio,/

will.be

